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T H E D A T E 0 F A R T A X E R X E S L 0 N G I M A N U S - -

The establishment of midsummer , 457 B. C., as falling 
in the seventh year of his reign necessitates proof 
that hiz reign began i~~c .• , and~~~~. 
as given by ~Any historians . 

1 . In the Canon of ptolemy, ;vhose accuracy is fully confirmed by numerous 
astronomical calculations, the first year of Artaxerxes is the 284th 
year from the Era of Nabonassar . 

2 . In this Canon, a king's reign is reckoned only to the last Egyptian 
New Year's Day, and the remaining fraction of yeo.r is reckoned to 
his successor (as in the cases of Alexander, Philip Arrhidaeus , 
and Caligula) . 

3 . Consequen!JY., what is r~koned~he first Y,ear of a ~ing is simply 
the year in which he came to t':1e throne . Artnxerxes · then came to 
the throne some time in the 284th year from the Era of Nabonassar . 

4 . The 284th year began the Egyptian New Year's Day , Dec . 17, 465 B. C., 
and reached to Dec . 17, 464 B. c •• , and Artaxerxes began to reign 
either in 465 or 464 H. C. 

5 . If the years of Artaxerxes' reign began be~veen Jan. 1 and Dec . 17, 
his reign began in 464 B.C . ; and he did not begin to reign in 465 B.C . 
unless it was after Deo . 17. 

6. A oonpe.rison of Neh . l:l, 2:1, and Ezra 7:7- 9 , shows no change in the 
numbering of his years between some day in Kisleu and the fifth 
month, Ab , following . In other words , his reign began between the 
first day of t~e fifth month, Ab , and the last day of Kisleu, the 
9th month . 

1. If his reign began near the months 5 to 8, his aooesaion must have been 
in 464 B.C . 

8 . 

9 . 

If his reign began near the last of Kisleu, it might have been in 465 
B. C., as Kisleu in certain years reaches past Deo . 17, even to Jan. 
10, as in 1844-45, according to the ancient Jewish calendar, still ob
served by the Ke.raite Jews . 

Did the month Kisleu, in 465 B. C., reach beyond Deo . 17? 't~S"- l{ fo "' , ~~b-.• ~.r.1t '1 c!·) 
If not , the reign of Artaxerxes certainly began in 464 B. C. !4' it did l N~-=. 1IL ,._7 
reach past De~ . 17, then it is possible that his reign began in 465 l I<~ ::XI. 1 g 
B.C., and his seventh year did not reach to 457 B. C. 3o IW> :: rn 17 

T H E P R 0 0 F 

In 465 B. C., there were solar eclipses on June 20, Julian Day l , b51,753 
at 7 hrs . 16 . 9 min ., G. C. T.; on Nov . 15, Julian Day 1,551, 901 , at 10 hrs . 
19.6 min.; and on Deo . 14, Julian Day 1, 551 , 930 , at 22 hrs . 40. 7 min . (Oppol
zer, "Canon der Finsternisse , p . 72 . The astronomer ' s designation of 465 B. C. 
is 11 -46411

, as the astronomers count the year b'lfore A. D. olas year "O'' , and 
historians oall it 01 B. C. The yoar historians call 2 B. C., astronomers desig
nate as 11-ltt ) • Frorn tl-tis we determine that the Hebrew saorod year began 
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~~GS"~·C.,~o-c..t:~ ~~ ~r. 8" • .2..~, Cl.C.T. 
)-{~ a..p~~~~'1 ~ ~ ~ r-u~. 
r---~..:,.., ~~~. 

With the visible n~toon on t .. e.roh 25, thnt the Passover , Nisun 14, fell ~ 
on Friday, April 7, and t~at the month Kisleu began with the visible new moon 
on Nov . 16, and ended on Dec . 15 . The month Kisleu then did not reach to 
Dec . 17, and the reign ot Artaxerxes DID 1:0 .E"I r· 465 D. C., but in 464, 

~~between Ab 1 and Kisleu 30. 0""'~ ~l\~, ~ t.>~ ~ >-tC, s--..., ~i 
'i'-5 s.e. ,.,.~ . - ~~~, P,..J'l···l-~~ o--u-«.A ~ v~~ ~) ~'I~ 

~~~· A·',:.··~ 1 ~ ~ .. u~.,s. ~ ~~ ~ ...{,. ~-
~ - r ~-ti.~ ! ~-Q,. • -cA.-- \) .. 

- ss "RF..u STAGES OF DEVELOP".t.:Ei-11': 
~~~-----~ 1. Pre- exilic . Rested upon observation only . 
~ N~-~~,~-~· _ 2. Post-exilic or Tal~udio, calculation employed to supplement 
~.....,. ....... M...., · lli"· ~ ~. j.e. 1·• and correct observations; 
d........... '"'i"V. r~ .......-... --%1. ~oat-Talmudic . 
'-"'--·.~~~ ~- . 

Lunar months of 30 and 29 deys each . Length of lunar month is 29 . 530588 days . 

The discrepancy with the solar year was corrected by inserting an extra month 
every two or three year s (four times in 11 years) . 

A second Adar was inserted before Uisan, or Abib, meaning "green ears , " when
ever crops were not sufficiently advanced to permit presentation of the 
first fruits of the barley harvest on the 16th of Nisan. 

In the 4th oentury A.D . the Jews adopted Meton's 19- year cycle, to which there 
were to be seven leap years: the 3rd , 6th , 8th , 11th, 14tn, 17th, and 19th. 
The feast of Tabernacles was not to end before the autumn equinox, and the 
full moon of Passover not to precede the spring equinox. 

There was a oivil year , froo early times , which began in the fall . Ex. 23:16; 
34:22; Lev . 2 5 : 4, 9 • 

A sacred year , beginning i!'l the spring, was instituted at the Exodus . Ex.12:2 . 

CIVIL SACRED LEUGTH (in later times) 

VIT I Abib or Nisan 30 days 
.TJ.. 
VIII II Ziv 1 Iyyar 29 

IX III Sivan 30 

X IV Tanunuz 29 

XI v Ab 30 

XII VI Elul 29 

I VII Ethanim Tisri 30 

II VIII Bul Marohesvan 29 or 30 
or Hesva.n 

III IX Kisleu 30 or 29 

IV X Tebeth 29 

v: XI Sebat 30 

VI XII Adar (Rishon) 29 (30 when followed by 
Intercalary Adar, Veadar 29 Ve-Adar) Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



A. D. 3 1 lS-o~ ~o.M. 3 I Q.l-9. :--

Same Gregorian oalendar as for the year 1 ~ 
Day of Julian Period for Jan . 1, 1934 ~~~27, 439 
Day or Julian Period tl II II 1931 ~ 1, 732 , 381 
Interval equals 695 ,058 days , exactly 99 , 204 weeks . 

There were solar eclipses (new moons) on 
Thursday, May 10, 7 hrs . 17.9 m., G. C.T. 
Saturday, Nov. 3 , 15 " 48 . 2 11 G. C. T. 

Julian Day 1,732,510 
" " 1' 732 ' 68 7 

The visible new moons after these eclipses marked the beginning of the 
Hebrew months Sivan and Kisleu, if the modern Jewish custom be followed of tak
ing the new moon preceding the vernal equinox as ~arking the beginning of t~e 
month Nisan . 

But if Nisan was counted from the first new moon after the vernal equinox, 
according to the usage of the Karaite Jews , these moons would mark the beginning 
of •Iyyar and Hesvan. 

• Nisan 
Crucifixion · 1 

lst Un . Bread 1 

It 

II 

II 7th II !I 

Pentecost 

1 Iyyar 
' Sivan 
' Sivan 
' Tammuz 
1 Ab 
• Elul 

Trumpets ' Tisri 
·Day or Atone·. I " 

lst Tabernac . ' " 
8th " " 

' Hesvan 
' Kis1eu 
1 Tebet 

1 Nisan from first 
N;;;.M_o~rm 

·v :.!• (Karai tes) 
1 ' Thurs. Apr. 12 

14 ' l.ed . ·• tt 25 X t 

15 ' Thurs. 11 26 
21 • VIed . May 2 

1 ' Sab . 11 12 
1 ' Sun. June 10 
6 • Fri. " 15 
1 • Tues. July 10 
1 ' Wed . Aug . 8 
1 ' Fri • Sept. 7 
1 ' Sab . Oct . 6 

10 • Mon. Oct . 15 
15 • Sab . " 20 
22 ' Sab . 11 27 

1 • Mon. Nov . 5 
1 ' Tues . Dec. 4 
1 ' Thurs . Jan. 3 

t (A.D. 32) 1 

The Pasoh as first Modern Je~~sh ous
M1 Moon after- t;;;'t; avoid lOTis-...... ---.~ !:!. t'alli~ ~ t2., v .E~ 
Wed . :tlar. 14 Sabbath. Thurs . Mar. 15 
Tues . 
Wed . 
Tues . 
Fri. 
Sa.b . 
Thurs. 

II 

Apr . 
Apr. 
May 

II 

Mon . June 
Tues . July 
Thurs. Aug. 
Fri. Sep. 
Sun. Sept . 
Fri . " 
Fri . 

27 ' Wed . 1~r. 28 
28 • Thurs. " 29 
3 ' Wed . Apr . 4 

13 ' Sab . Apr . 14 
12 1 Sun. May 13 
17 ' Fri. !Cay 18 
11 1 Tues . June 12 
10 1 Wed . July 11 
9 ' Fri . Aug . 10 
7 ' Sab . Sept . 8 

16 ' Mon. Sept . 17 
21 t Sab . 11 22 
28 ' Sab . " 29 

Sun. 
Mon. 
Yied . 

Oct . 7 ' Mon. Oct . 8 
~ov . 5 ' Tues . Nov. 6 
Deo . 5 ' Wed . Dec . 5* 

1 * Kis1eu given 1 day less, 
to move next Day of 
Atonement from Friday 
t o Thursday . 
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A. D. 3 0 

Same Gregorian Calendar as for the year 1939. 
Day of Julian Period for Jan. 1, 1939 is 2, 429,265 
Day of Julian Period for Jan. 1, 193o~·s 1, 732,016 
Interval equals 697,249 days, exactly 9, 607 weeks . 

~c...~ ~o a.ro . 

There were Solar Eclipses (astronomical New Moons) on 
Sunday, May 21, 1 hr . 36.8 m. G.C.T. Julian Day 1,732.156 
Tuesday Nov .l4, 0" 49.4 m. G.C .T. 11 11 1,732, 333 

The visible new moons following these eclipses marked the beginnings of 
the months Sivan and Kisleu. As the first full moon after the Vernal Equinox 
was also the Full Moon following the first New Moon after the Vernal Equinox, 
the Karaite and later Jewish usage agree in the positions of the months , aside 
from a possible one day ' s difference due to observation of the new moon, and the 
later praotiue of adding a day to Marchesvan to move the next Day of Atonement 
from Sunday to Monday. 

Annual 
Feasts 

The Pasch as first full .....,_,. .........._. ....... ~ -----
moon after first new 
;oon aftei- V.E. ' - . -- -

Nisan 1 Sabbath, March 25 
Passover Nisan 14 Friday, April 7 X t 

1st Un. Bread II 15 Sabbath " 8 Crucifixion 
7th II 

,, 
" 21 Friday, " 14 A high day, John 19 , 31 

Iyyar 1 Monday , " 24 
Sivan 1 Tuesday, Nay 23 

Feast of Weeks t " 6 Sunday, May 28 Pentecost 
Tammuz 1 Thursday June 22 

t Ab 1 Friday July 21 
E1ul 1 Sunday Aug . 20 

Trumpets Tisri 1 Monday Sept. 18 
Day of Atone. Tisri 10 
1st of Taber. " 15 

Wednes ., Sept • . 27 
Monday, Oct • . 2 

8th tl 
n " 22 Monday , Oct. 9 

Hesvan 1 Wednes. , Oct. 18 
Kisleu 1 Friday, Nov . 17 ' ~~en Hesvan has 30 days 

" 11 Thursday, Nov . 16 11 II t1 29 II 

Tebet 1 Sunday, Dec. 17 ' If Hesvan has 30 days 
Sabbath, Dec . 16 ' " " " 29 " 

' 
I 
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' ' ' ' ·~ ' 
~O! .... ...:..NT BY H. A ... ASHBURN . 

l.;"'for~unately this l$ W"''.S addressed to me at the wrong address , SO that it 
has co~e ~nto my hands at almost the last moment before it must be returned . 
I h?ve kld to give hast) concideration, witl out ti.ne "uo COi..'li:l&nt on Rll points , 
and brief comment at best . 

I -:~as asked to jot on tLt mfl.rgin of the L) <>ny notation that occurred to 
r:10. This I ho.ve done in haste and ir. very poor form . 

l!y great critic ism o: F"rt :J is that its conclusions, cr soc:le cf i J"s 
conclusioils , a.re CCI.'l'RAI''Y iO THh CAl 01\ OF l'TOI£MY, v:hich is the greatest bulwark, 
absolutely irvincil-le, for our position ol"' the 457 date . J.ny conclu"' ions cor
trary to this must be .. Tong . This 'iiO.s tre incontrovertible evidence set forth 
in the 1844 movement , 'r.d it ctill stands, aftt::r the ~rchaeological discovories of the pllst century, "'S evidenced by Driver: "The rece:.·tl) - .:liscovered contE-m.,or
"'• y monument::; h~ve .~.•'UL. 'f ..;.3TP..BLISHED ?!-__, .o\.CvL.\.n.~Y of the vanon." 

I briefly state some f'l.cts , 'll1d then give oome evidence from the 0"'~o:r , 
\"it!: the variations therefro .• ir.. t is Fart l"l . 

As is well/established, and clearl; o0t forth (as for exar.tpl€. in Spicer's 
""Eand of God in •:istory, '' P!' 46-49) , the C"'non gives the date o"' t~e beginning 

of the Egyptian :·ear in vrhich a. monarc'l-J c 1c to "!.he throne . It "':"'J ds the 
earliest pos:i~le d~te for the mmtmmm beginning of his reign, hicb ~ might actu~l~ 
begin on the l~st d'3.y of ttat Egyptian year . The years are reckoned as begin-
ning YTith the "'i st day of the first Egyptian month, Thoth , wh·c; in 747 J . C., 
the first year of tho C&non, fell c~ Feb . 26 . The year consisting of 365 d~ys 
always , tr..is ne".7 ye"lr 1 s ,do.y fell back one day every four years , i- day per year . 
'I'he reckoning is from noon on Feb . 26 , '7"7 . The first year of the Cenon is 
fro!!l noon, Feb . 26 , 74:7 , tc 6 hours before neon on Feb. 26 , 746 "; . ~ . l~abon-
l?sse.r is given years 1 to 14 , inclusive, l'<~.dius , his successor , .. ·e~rs 15 and 16 . ")·~he fifteenth ye~r of the C"non begins at T"ic1nir:lr'.: betv:een Fe; . -:.3 al"..l.::l .:Tcb. 22, 

/ "ntl is u::u"'ll) d"'"tt:cl. ns '-e~ir.nir;; Feb . 22 , ~:::: ~ . ::. !'Eldi·is carne to the throne 
some tir:e bett:een Feb. "2 , 7 33 and Feb . 2~ , 732.P ..,. 

Fabopo lasso.r 's reicn, 1.ccorclir.g to the 
fl"'cm the b6gin~ing of the 123ra year c: t~c 
The 123rd year began on Jan. ~6 , 625 B. C. 
the J ... hrone some time between J!'n. 26 , 62~ , 
... hich 1 !llJ conure:~ting nakes !'!:.bo!)olassr--r • 
\'!'lich I:lO.'H;s this king 1 S reign bee:;in i11 6 .Zo 

'::'Ulon, occupi€d t~e ~1 yeflrs included 
a~r~~ to the rnd of:~~ 143rd :car . 
l"!lbo ... olassar , b.~ thw -:."1 ull, C:Lme to 

nnd J 1n . 26 , 624 :::. . C. _I e :..; cpon 
rt:ign begin o::.6 =' . C. 7ne thcor:· 
l!lust be 11rong . 

i~ebuchadr.e:zzar 's reign, in the C<>non , embraces years 144 to 186 inclusive 
fron the era of kJ.bonaesar, '!'!1e l44th y€ar regan J;'l,n. 21, c~: . '::.1"" e king 
beg:m to reign eol':le " ... ir.Je between ~Tnn. 21 , 604, rmd Zn. 21 , 5n3 ... . J . The 
manuscript upon which I am con:rr!lenting n:ake:s :.ebuch"'·dl1ezzP.r 1 s '~r •-. ;in in 6"'5 

A theory which c<ilies !:ebuch"'dnezznr 1 s reign begin in 60:. - . :; . :::'lUst be 
wronb. 

Ji_":el 1 erduk 's reign, b~· the ~"nor• of rtolcmy, bct;'ln somc.ti...:!e in the l87th 
year fro11 the era of l:~bnl"l'l.Ss~r, :r bettcen .T"in. ::!.~", !:61 and J11n. l~ , 5CIC'. 
Our !1S h"'S him coming to ti'le tl""Tone ~n :6Z .,.. . ::; . 

~erg~! s~r -~1, ~· e c~nc~ ,. ~~an to reign i~ the lG9th ye"'r , • t:ch 
rc'>cli£:' from .T" •• 10, ~ :9, to J".r 10, -~8 : . J. uur I.~ h"~s him baginning to rejgr. ir 560 J . , • 
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- 2- CO'DI!lt; L; 'c y r • I\. . ,~o.shburr. . 

\ 1' a.bu"'ei · , b: t':1e C"nol! , '>e::;'"' '1 to reign in the l93rd j ear frcm the .l!.ra of 
~"bon-as"r , ~ich bu .... ~ J"n. 9 , ~55 , nd ended"' ye3r l':ltcr . 0ur ~~~~~his 
r ~gn b€, · in SSG . : . 

T:-.e 219-th Carnbyscs , ir th~ v- • • .:>"' , is "'5 ign~d ye'J.rs Zl9 to 226 , inc:us.:.ve . 
ye':lr be "'n J-n . 2 , 5;::: ... , "' ... ..: en~cd J-..n. 2 , 528 ;::. . c . C"'..ncyse- , '·y this 
oent , ber;a.n to reign -f"ter J"'n. 2 , ~2° . Cu::- l .. v :hc.s his o""t; ~icn in 
530 . 

~rc~t dccu
•16 , e-ar 

I thin' ther€ is~ · nccnsistency i~ the scheme u~on whic~ ~ ~ cc~ent.:.ng 

\··hich preve:rts still further contr:;.dict·ons. 

If ~ ~dopt these cor.cluoior , we s crifice the nccurnc) o~ 
th~ ~ ... Jn of ?tole~y. 

Fu·' this C"non is not only n h-•r or.y with the 0 re"'t <'~rCh"'col~.-'-'i

cal discoveries of the past cer~t~ry, as i tncsE ed b.> )river "~.c 

mA.n~' others , but it is confirmr'~ l J the faithful es':l of th(:.. 
movements of tl-}e heovenly bodies. "There P.re r.~.- le""s t.1:m 85 
solar , hw..,r , "'.!lc planetary positions , 1ith the)r d-t~;;;" ' 0 ivcn 
in +he !.J.m ... £es .. , -;hich have been verified by modern "'euoncmer.;. . 11 

Re"soning !:1!':' t":ecr,~ ... · ~ch G ·v._ ~oncluaicr.s contrary to th:.s 
invalu"'-ble dccumc!':t 1.1J.:)T BJ.J ,jit(/.G . 

This S give.- .r~ctic~lly no qr~er.t fer the d'J.tc 457 B. C. :rc:::: 
the C~on c: r ulc=y. 

That 0cnon fully est'\blisr.es our historical position on the _.ro
phctic u"tes . · 

::ihou:!..d not ., document whicr. .is supposed to"go to th"' bv tto1:1" ( ... ~rt II, page 
2 , lnst paragrap~1) of the evidence for the dnte 457 :-' • ..; . o.:. e the f"ll 
force of ., · 4 ance from t!1at do current in ·hose "preservntion as "'- rrecious 
remnsnt j.f.o~ antiquity the har.d o"" Frovidencc co.n be cle,rly traced?" 

"Frovidence • • • raised up • . rtolemy , • to record the chron
ology of the previous njne centuries , Dd to associate it in 
such ~ vmy with the revolutions of the solar s~stem as to 
permit of the most searching de!1lonstrcation of i+s truth . " 
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' 
(i;ote , Fart rv, p 3) 

"In the 60Cth yee.r of l~oah 's life •• were the fountains of the great deep 
broken up, and the "'lindo':ls of heaven were opened." Gen. 7:11 

"I!oah was 600 yeors old when the flood of waters was upon the earth. 11 v.6 
It may be ar~1ed that the transition from the 6ooth to the 60lst year of 

ll'oah ' s life occurred between the beginning of the rain and the time when "the 
flood of water s was upon the earth." 

Too narrow a basis is selected in this rote for its tremendous conclusions . 
"And roah was 5~0 years old : and Hoah begat •• Japheth." It is too -:1ucn 

to say that Ja_pheth "~'o~,;ld be counted l ye~r old when l~oah bec~Ue 501) . 
Gen. 5 : 3- ... checks without the theor,r !'Ut for\ "lrd. 
And I'ethusalch ooes !lot survive "the flood :ye~r by our accustomed counting 

o: the years . 3hem was born \'Then Hoah \'laS 502 }e"rs old . Gen. ll:l:"' . 

:r. 3' 
(Far . l) 

"JeYiish reckoning is alw''tys ' inclusive reckoning . "' This st!:'tement is 
not true.· If it ':Jere , then t enahem would l)nve been declared to have reigned 
12 years. His reign was from the 39th to the ;)()-th ye'lrs of Uzziah, ten yee>.rs 
and two fractions , and the fractions "re not counted . 2 Ki. 15:17 , 23 . 
Argument upon th~.s premise i"" not valid . 

rote 4 gives evidence that t.1e writer reduces the 3 years of Dan. 1:5 to 
:1. year and t"'o fractions . ?he ~ible states that "at the end" o: the three 
years they "/ere to st~r.d te:.ore -the king. 

And if 3 years in :;,cr~Jture' meo.r.s 1 year and t'"'·o fractions , then it may 
be ~rgued that 1260 yeprq means 1258 yeqrz and two fractions , ~30~ yearo 
c~rs 2298 years and wo £ract::ons, etc. Intolerable conclusi;.;!"'S come from 
his theory. 

in ~is 5t~ ye~r 
(P . 4~ The eclipse o£' !.pril ~1 , ~21 B. C./doea not T\rove that labo:ol:;ossa.r be~an 

to reibn in 626. It prove~ ~ at he \7aS rcizning on ~pri: 21, o~~ , ~nd n~ mor~. 

(:'. ~. ~ The ch~rt n}1or.s ~'10.~ t' e 4th :;c').r of Jehoiaki~ W"'~ the secoL:i ye1r 
of the 7n ye9.r c9.ptivity. ..Ter. 25:9 shows th.-.t the captivity n"~d not yet 
begun in the early :-....... t 'Jf this 4th year. But 1,ebuchhdnezzar .!"'~· h..,-:e '-ecn 
alrc3dy on his marc .. , uaving left on t!-le expedition in the 3rd ~ &"' • o£' J ~noie
!:i:n (D·•:r:. 1:1), -:.21' ~' record in 3"'1::,rlcr. d!'lti:-1g the exp ditio1 .:'rc t..~ .. 
ye"r , nnd before he re"c>"'d ;eru~ale:n the 4th ye~.r held be3un i'l.l'".ci <Tere.wis.:1 h'"'d 
spo~Dn the' wrd2 · n chap. ~~. 

The D. ,_; . d..,t€Js en this ctnrt do>'m to 586 r, . J. -;.re opsn tQ crit.:..cism on 
a s-cripture br-1sis. T:1ey "'re 'lccented by sc·hohrs ted· y, just as t .t..J c.ccopt 
h"bb · n · C<"~l ch ~o c logy, bt.•t f'o.:-:ncr Bib:c students \'lho cc~!:ited 3cri1. 1.urc !.'ully 
(like the Ccr"':L~eJ) !'lod ~ <>olid basis _·or·5o8 E . ..:. "u• t:.c fall of J_rus:;:l€m . 
Thic is ... oo 1"'-~e 'l sutject =o!" elucid'ltion in a fc-. minu-tes ,.,t ::n}· dis.csal , 
and it · s ir ·eleva.nt t-:: "L:.F ...n.in point of consid"r::ttion. 

(p.7) fl~imit5"' It .:::~y be "·";; Ed th<>~ the short reign of Je~o.:.ach~: renc;~cd 
from tJ,e l..,ttc:- r'"'rt of c·H· • e"'" to the e"'rly pa.rt of the next, u~c!:. the 
st"'te:ncnt in 2 J' r . 3'" :10. :_is -noint is of course .... vcr:· minor itc .... 

(pp 5- 9) The E . ... . :. -tes ~'Jr these o ..... -. .. r _,nis .s 11rc "'11 based upon the 
.., G"UL'!ption comrr;o .. •. ~" .. k-:n, th~~ the~ ". t, ronisr.;r. "'11 refer to t!!c :Cegi:r:~in~ 
of ~. bu-=h"'dnczz::.\r 's reign "'s counted ,.,t ""'"bylon. Th€y do not taks i~to ac~c:.:nt 
tho old "rgument from D~. 1:5; 2:1 , that the Jews in Palestine cour. .. eu tt
y-eq:-s Of rcbuclndn~zzar l'rc ~he t ";ne t•hen he C:l."nC ~gninst J!rUS"laJ , tt.!'ee 
yr.c.rs before h · r ~re'"~t ~r~"'m , ·~nile his i''lthor k•bopcl'lsl"o.r \7~s yet liv -c-

"nd ,.,hose orders he was obe)i.r.0 • (Berosus , · n Joscrhus , .\z~i· st :.pion, book 
1, ~par. 19.) 
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,;ash"'un co ent, 1. 

(:"'rt IV,,., 1") 
The und""r'"cor d statc!'!lent fails utterly \"hen applied to tr. ... rdgns 

of the kjngs o~ l~rael. 
~Teroboam reigned 22 years to the 2nd o! Asa . r~dab follo~-:ecl fo1· "2 years" 

'lnd t7"'f: oucccoded by Bo.asha .:.n the 3rd ye~r o"" :·._e.,. 'l~1c1: Ba::1sha is s~id to 
rei£n 2~ . e"'r"' , 'to be succeeded by E;lah in tl:e ~ o:!: f:§£, -·ho'" ... ~cicn of "2 
ye'"'r .. " "'rr' L.i. r.i 's 7 d"ys "'8-S followed b~· O:nr.i. i1.1. t".e 2'/th of Asq • . \nd O!nri 's 
12 Je"rs ended in the 3~t~ of Asa. 

{ (r l"l, note ll) (July 16, 523 ~ .~) 
'J:'his eclipse in t.1e \.7th year of C"m'('\~ sesl\ f·1lly confirms the C n r of 

. ·lolemy . It proves that Ca!!!byses r:as rei£!;!'tg Jn Ju,y E , .;29, but doe"' 1:o•.r 
!)rove t'1at he beg!:l.n t.; reign in 530 . By the Cauon hE' 1 e~"'•· to reig:1 after 
Jan. :.' , 529 B. J. 

(p lv) 
A f"~ulty argument bP.sed upon Heh . 1:1: 2:1; l::zru 7:7-~. These scriptures 

merely prove that in the years of the reign of J..rtaxe;rxes "~lone there VJas no 
break in the count of the :e"r between the first dey of the first month and 
some unknown d"'y in the month Kisleu1 that w:1en he cane to the throne t:1e 
date was sonewhere between the first d<>y of Kisleu and the first d"ly of Nisan, 
the first !':l.Onth. And t,. is is the neaning our people have a.l''a:,•s held . 

Our publications , suc'1 as those by Elder Spicer, make very clear , 
. ri th diagrms , etc .' that Artaxerxes began to reign somet:here bet\•ee~e "(/ 

il\ Y\\~\e~,~~e ~ of Kisleu and tJ-.e first of :L.;san . 
. ) The t)jhon of fto1 emy sho,·rs that he began to reign nt some dc.te 

between Dec . 17, ~6~ : . 0 . and Dec. 17 , 464 ~ . C . 
If his reign began bc~7een Dec . 17 and Jan. 1, then he began to 

reign in 465 :!:: .c. 
~~ To establish that his reign began betr1een Jan 1 ~nd ~ec. 17 , or 

-:L'\ in 464 B.C. is our ~roblem . In other words, we must prove that 
i'J.#'._o he dJ.' d not co"".e to ~ ... the throne ,bet~een ·Dec. 17 and Jan . 1 , L~X 

~1 l~ The nonth Kisleu sometL~es reaches bejond Dec . 17 . Did it in 
\~r 465 B.C. ? 

\~' If it can be proven that in 4h5 B.C. the month Kisleu did not 
~~ reach to Dec . 17 , the last gap is closed, in defense of the 

n ~ I date 457 n.c. 
{)' (, " y 

~~~'¥There were solar eclipses , !':larking ti:!les of astronomical new moons, 
~·~ in 465 'Q,0 . on June 2Q , 7:16 A. t· ., Greenwich Civil 'i'L::e; 

r!ov . 15, 10: 19 P. ·• Opy-olzer , C"U1on der 
Dec . 14, 10 : 40 F . ' . Finsternisse , p 72 . 

/ The visible ne·-r moon following the last eclipse "larked the beginning 
of the month Tebet , and the month Kisleu was entirely in the past. 
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He A. cchbum 
Route 1. Dox 57-A. 
st. Heloncv cc.uf. 

elmo 16. 1939 

~ dot'.%' Brother nchbum a 

Eldor From ~ pc.oaod em to: .no tha orit!cimns tlult you make 
ccmooming c.y portion of tho mc:a.11ocript ror th1a opoc!c.l 
ccmc1ttoo. end I rro.s vory glc.d indood to cot thCil!le Uo cortioinly 
do not omt anything to co that tJOUld nisroprooont tho truth. Gnd 
I rocouznzo that cmo dccl.inc olocoly o.t luracl \Tith GC!lO of those 
problmc 5.c lilroly to frme his thCJilght 5.n such n wc.y c.s to lonvo 
noro or lose mhicuity c.s ccr.ccno oloo roruls hie thoughts. I 
only \'dsb that you mro horo ed w could Eit dam end to.lk over 
the olo ec.ttor together for I m suro thnt disoropcncies end 
mimm.dorstml.din o could bo moro quickly oliminc.tod thr.t u:y then 
by oorroopondanco. · 

liO\'IOvor, lot ma tok:o U!,) c. ~aa of your points. end if I o not 
mclro nycolf orfectly olonr I will bo dolibhtod to hnvo you 
nok oro queotions in order thD.t I C!J:S meko farther oxpleno.tiono. 
wy t'Jholo thought in tho pt;.por t:n!l to mphasizo the nocurncy of 
tho Cenon of Ftolany rc.ther then to throw cmy dicorodit upon it. 
:m roec.rd to tho nr.nnor in 1fuich l'tolemy records h1:c roic;nc it 
io quito ovidont thnt ho dooG not to.l!o into account tho o.ocormion 
yonr. Ho given tho death y~cz o£ ono ld.nz ontiroly to tb.r.t ruler 
end bocinc tho follo'Oing yoo.r \'lith tho nowldnt;. cc.lling it his 
f'irct ",/CDr • 'i'hon t:ha.t C.!'O you coin{; to do d.th tho dntod tablotc 
mich ho.vo dc.too not only in tha first y o.r but c.loo in tho 
cccoocion y c.r? fuic ic a problcc thc.t ho.D confused r.cn,y 
hictorions., c=~.d for tho.t rcc.ean has cnucod c. diooropc.ncy in tho 
dntoc of thooo rulorc. For inctonco. you ccy thr.t c.ccordin.G to 
tho Cmon tho firot yecr of Ucbunieuc io 555. If you till look 
in oy tabloc you tr.lll find th.ct I give 1t o.a hie i'1rot yae.r,. 
puttin tho c.ocoscicm yo~ beck in 556 alan ... d.tl1 tho fourth 
yoc.r of ore~ Sc.rusur. Under Cl art B on pcco 13 ya11 TJill noto 
thcli I cpocifica.lly ctc.to t!w.t nll dotcc bo~ t11th tho c.cooscicm 
year of tho 1:ing Tmieh ic tho scco nc tho dcnth yoor of tho 
proviouc ruler. ~thin :~:Wens I givo on explanc.tian to tho 
nccossian year. After cnrof\:1 etut!y of tho dntod to.blda thc.t 
c.ro fcrund in thO cxco.vo.t1ons I !ind thcs:l to bo ometly in ht'.l"l:!any 
\'Jith tho requi!'CDO!I.tc of tho Jlldc.ecn oothod of rookc;m.!.n.c tho 
o.ccoGaion yoe.r end tho doath yooz c..s ono. 
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On po.go 3 of ~'OU!' roport you nention thnt ua co.y Jom.oh 
roel:onblg ic alwcy"' inclucivo rcclamS.Ug. I chould baw quo.lifiec1 
thio ~ eey5.ng Jnda.orn rocl::on!.ng ic cl.t'ltlyD 5.noluci vo roclronin 
for \"lith cmo cxcopt10!l I think thS.c 5.o oorroct. iho Icrnolitieh 
roclmnin~ socon to havo boon 1l"' cd. on entirely <iiffcrO!lt 
nche:le c.n I think I could very cloa.rly ohot7 you mro you h01'0 
Cl!.d could look cr.ror ny chranolo~cnl cchol:.o. On tha bncio of 
trcntinc thic c.ccoocicm yeor e.s found in tho tnbles in tho cmo 
ncnnor CD tho Biblo troctc tho c.ccocsion yecr of trahoohc.z end 
Jahoic.k:i.r.;. c.s '\'JOrkod out frcm the l3tb. yoo.r of Jooloh d<m11 to 
tho 4th yeor of Johoick5ln, Jor: 25:cl• 3. i find tlult it hc.monices 
cna::.ctly with tho Cano::1 of Ptolar.w giving tho firot you of tho 
roign of "c.bopolc.occ.r 1n 625. tht) firct yon.r of I!ebuchndnozzaz' 
604.~ otc.~ tho saco ns you oh.Oo in your letter. ·As noo.r en I 
can figure it out theso .t\lWS.ont ohronologict::; had to \:lJrl:::: out 
GCX:le plcn !1oroby b"C:.ctio:as of yonrc could bo occcnmtod for11 end 
it sc:ns to mo they hr.vo dmto it 1n n ran.orl:ablc end cioplo fom. 
!i'ho 'Biblo socmo to bo quito tmifom in thic nothod. I triod to 
oxpl&in thio 1n o. noto but evidently it aid not eo Snto doto.il 
onouebt co that it \'laG oleo.r to yet! . Porimpo you could holp mo 
oloarify it 1n a my thc.t muld bo cmplo enough for o.nyono to 
underDtcnd. 

I ctctq\tho.t Mal livod 130 y~El end bogo.t Goth. Ib:>s thAt moen 
that it 1'mll in hie 131ct yC!ll' or in hie 13oth ycCJ: tbc.t soth :us 

· born! If ho .. ro bora in the yocr 1.31 A. ~. end eft or hie birth 
Adto 1i vcd c !\111 800 ycorc he wuld not dio m 930 A.n . but !n 
931 A.' • trould ho not' 1Jhilc thic !nO!'Cr1tmt mGht be noc1ielble 
if' you ~ro considering cm.ly ono or tw cenorotiono. in tho 
conc:td~rc.ticm. of ton be-man Ld.c:l ad tho flood you niGht run 
into n difforcnoo ot oovoral yoorc. On tho other hond no TtO 
thirllr of Adru nc hoillg l ~e.r old in 1 A .• u. oo t7ith hie ccm 
born in 130 ho muld bo 1 yonr old in 131 A.1 ., and ·Gb.uo tho 
ohranolo~cril coqu<aco r.ould not bo in tho lruu:rt dicturbod by 
ars fractions of yno.rc . 

You ccy.,. 0 It J:LOY bo crguod that tho trcnnS.tian frcn tho 60oth 
to tba 60lct yonr of Doch•o lifo occurrocl botwcm tho beclnd.ng 
of tho rein c.nd the tioo man tho flood t:ntoro au; upon tho oe.rth. • 
~ct io. I c;tppoce. you havo roforonoe to the 40 do.yc thct tho 
ro.in m.s upcm tho oorth boforo . could oo.y that tho flood of 
m.tors mn upon tho ocrth. ~on c.ooording to tho 11th voroo of 
Che.ptor 7 the coccmd month rofcrs not to tho cooO!ld month of 
Do:Jh•o 60oth yoor but to tho coccmd ncr.1th of tho yocz A. n •• 1656. 
According to your ctc.to:!ont h1o 60lot yeCU" 'Q)uld bog1n. ro 'Dill 
cay. e.bout the 4th uonth of the yvcr. but t:"Ddd it not bo tloro 
cio.ple c.nd juct c.o offect1vo ond in hc.mcm.y mth tho t!clfcct 
uorld.ng of tho chronolo3ionl sohc:c.o to think of hie 600th yoc.r 
c.c coincid1nc tJi th tho A. • year cd than the 6th vorco S.c 
cntiroly in hcr.:lony uith it rc.thor thm boing oppocod to it. ~ 

· only ncrs .. it coa::lo to tlo, thc.t you could ho.vo llothuoalOh not 
curvivo tho flood by our ac.oucta::10d countins of tho yocra 'CJOUld 
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A. c.shbum, • • • pngo 3. 

bo for hie birthdo.y to cQtlO Within fl month end 17 dc.yn of tho 
boginnbg of tl1o yo..;c:r, t;ihilo 1n my method ho could bo bom any , 
t!mo cltiring tho ycc..r. 

You cey thc.t my cho.rt chD'Ml t:ho btu yo::~.r of Johoicldm a& tho 
86Co:ld ·yocr of tho captivity, rutd rot that Jore 25:9 tll.cmo thnt 
tho enptivi~ hD.d not bcetm in the corly p!ll"t of thic ~h yQt'..re 
Ic it not correct to nta.1>t tho 70th yocr cc;ptivity 5.n tho 3rd 
yoor of lJobuchadnozzQZ' 1dhm ~ of tho von::ols of th!:3 hODco of 
tho Lord 01d cortc.in of tho cbilarO'l! of Iornol m1•e tol::on ccptivo, 
Den. lrl-3, end doo3n•t thio colvc tho question of un5.nc the 
to.blots dntod in tho c.ccosniO!l ye:ll' inatctl.d of tho first yae.r 
of llobucll.Bitnozcar? 

I mmld bo vory ~lo.d incboo for :;our colution o£ tho problem. for 
500 for th:) dontrllCticm of Jarecc.l rnd still hold on to thO 
21 Y-Jo.rn of l!~opolcoscrto reign end tho oclipno in tho 5th ~ 
of Ddbopolcscar. I en j:lct o.c t!l.xioun cc cx.ycne to c.ccopt the 
scripturril cttl~ts. l'.ncl I ~ ooro l!'OU rccJ.i&O thnt mt:ny ot 
tho ccholnrG ·todcy ncke no effort to hom.onize scriptural 
cta.to:'lentn nl.th c.otuol archo.oolodocl :Cinds. I fimly 'bf)l!ovo 
tbnt .all of the fncte that '00 nay unoovor, properly understood, 
'Will not 5.n e.ny wy diaprovo tho oorroct intorprotc.t1on ( t 
scripture, end m:r burdan ia to try ond chcm tho ~ that 
cxictc batman thooc tuo. I don't kn0\7 of G.U:yono 1n tho past i.J., J.. 
T!lo blUJ triocl to chow tho rcru::o:ulblenoos thc.t ~ mcy ~ _ L., ~ 
the propor intorprett:tion of thoce o.ccoccion yac.r to.blotc. r 
I c.gros mth you that your ca:r:ont on pogo 10 d1cro you o.y 
tho u derccorod contCllco tlith rogcrd to tha accoesion yoo:r 
brocl.:o dom ca:tplotoly 'dhan c.ppliod to the rei~ of the ld.ngs 
of Icra.ol. I mll put n noto in ey pc.por clcC'.l"itying thllt point. 

You scy on PC.CO 18 tho.t the crctt:~CI:l.t ic fo.ulty men I ueo Uohccl.eh 
·'lnd Ezrn to shOt1 tho . JOtl'S hcd c. civil yvr:r o.o uoll no n ca.orcd 
yoN'. Do I umorctmd frcr. thiiJ tht:.t yo-.J think they' did not havo 
n civil year but that their )'00!' bo~ in tho spring cs tho 
BnbYl~'m end Porsicn ccl.D:ldc.r did! If co. tihen did tho Jouioh 
civil yocr bo"in.-. tho I:.O.:Lth of i'icri cCEJC into offoctY 

._.-~1~ 

I noto f!U:l your last pnrcgrnph you cey. "OUr p-..lblico.tions. 
cuch en thorro 'by Elder Spicor. ~ol..--o very cloor. mth dio.ercno. 
oto., tb::.t .Artcxcrxon bogaJ!. to roi£11 :can~oro batman cCIL'lo dey 
iu Itiolou. posc1bly the lest of Iriclou cmd the firct of riccn. n 
but if you l11ll1•ofor to Brother Spicoric book r.~. 11Tho !{e.ncl 
of God in rastoey. " pncoc 41 to 60 I think you T411 find him eo.ying 
thc.t' tho b9t;inning of hie yot".r •o roien rJ:Uct hnvo beon ca:tctmo 
b~c::t the 5th nonth end the 9th nonth. If IIiscn.- tho first 

on.th ca:::lCs In coquonca c.ftor tho 9th o.onth h011 'Could ho bogtn 
tho yenr t c roign tn c;:ey tina in thc.t intorvult 
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ii. A. aohbum~ • • • pago 4. 

Ro.vinc ootcbl1chod 't'l.lc.t coro.o .:o co tho roo.cannblonooc of tho 
I:!cthod of applying th!> c.ccccoiOIL ycr:.r principle I begin \11th 
tho 7th j\)c.r of Cmbysoc end ~k ri(;ht c!Ol'!!1 thrO'Jgh tho 1•oiOLC 
of Dar!~. Xorxco end Arto.xerxes o.pplyint; no ncm principle cnil 
'\1ithout o:tJ.Y difficulty cailo to th:J ccnolucion chOT.ll on Chert B. 
Perllcp::: I chould ho.vo c.dc!ad c.._"l.ot' r chert uith oxplc.nnticmc 
oimilcr to tho O!lc tint I c Cllclooing ch<r.Jing tlut ncco:rdinc 
to tho Olynpicdo XorJros~ de~th yoo.r V<.!D ca:acd:oro botuoou July. L65 

d July. ~. J::.ccordin~ to the Cnnro of lltol~ hie dorlth :fOe:' 

~:.o ca::untloro bctvloon Doca:n.bsr# 1165 end Doca::J.bo:r. 1.&64.. end o.ccordinr; 
to tho rocnr.l yoo.ro wrkod otrb tho 2lct yam• of Xcrxoc end tho 
c.ccoscion yonr of Arta:::orxoc uould hc.ve to bo fra:~ .April. ~, to 
l.pril M3. 'aliQ 'COUld giw frw Jpril to Jaly. Lt64. for tho doc.th 
of Xorxcs .. inuc you cea that rlw.t I hnv-1 ohOT!1 !.a diJ.'"Ootly in 
hc.rL:cmy rlth end aophcci::cc met hc.s nlr"o.dy boon chart.J.. w.cept 
thnt I c:. ohortoning too intorvt'J. in mioh it io pozr;iblo for 
Xorxa .. eoo.th to ccr.o. 

I em atrc.id thio io c lC!lb rt::lblin'"' lottor, but if thoro ere 
pointe tlw.t I hc.vo not m:,plnincil plco.c:) m-ite c.sL'.in, for I o 
noct c.n::i.ouc thnt thic cubjcct should bo 110!"dot1 in c mw thct 
ttould be plc.in to c:.ll and t10Uld bo in por.fcot ~ n1th thD 
fc.cts. I en c.oro then glad to cot tho critioic::lC of ~r brothro:J. 
a:J. thoco r.mttoro bbf'oro they ere put into book fo:c::.. 

.. 

Ll!J/lc 
oncl. 

:CC.rn.estly end cordiclly ycurc, 

I 
I 
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13. c. 62f 001 
Fact,S " XistDr,Y7 Q/Ur corre<r- ,/,t-<'r,Qrt'/e?fftT'l <7f The Lctl7~n 

r %. :Ki-..1 : ~ Nqpa ohJJOr 

~anolt: !J~ar H.E.: i 123 
!'<"\ 

~#lPyJe-s 
~ 2l9 }:) 

theort: J Ct~mbpo 

t-hHT T~l' fJt' f29 
--
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Jl/exar, r/er 

-_I ~24-I52JI 

CalrtvlcL 

~ C a lij /J/4 

r Pit-r7 a d /Jt'9i11.s 1-ht~ f()/ltJwinr ypqr 
-----

~ SI6 

,, 

. . Tl!is Tlrer;ry wo f//d 11ece ssildTe ?Joc//?f' The o~c<"' ss/r?l'/5 <1/ Jlle;(a/lc/er, Fh///f', {4//~dla/ 
T/;e(lry ((JI7frod/cfs f-J;ese ft:~cTs of /7/.rf-q,f, and of/~rds 0/7 or-yd/??<'«f-~ ~-
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'7c...,0 
n e '9/7 oj )9 r f.-: I 

~t'b A~· ~"'{ f'G.~ 1~>(\'" 1 .... \, w'\ s~-~ \1--; {\"~ 
M..Su., lib 

// / ?.. / 2.. ..3 4.£ ..:;- ~ 7 Y' 

a:J 

Tlte rtopnol £z.,-a. 7 : 7-
; e~ r& of Jt,-t:. .//ci '7n f

cha/7'1£" ifvr/.177 -h?t:S 
( r i(7d of fJ7( yeo r. 

~r ... :J f 
6 7 

t~" t~ ~~ t~>-\ A:,i'· ~~'\ ~\ s~ 1\J:). ~.,\ ~r ¢;~"' ~~ -t} ~~" 
Jfh/,;~ Msa1 11; ~!.v M-~ '7 

~ rl> // /2- / '2.. 3 « ...s- {; 7 ~ /O // /Z- I 
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ANS mRS TO CRITIC!S!!S OP PART TV BY B •. A. ASIIBURN 

... ·' \i'hilo tho study or the Aosuan Pnpyri ha.o probably oloc.red up any possible 

point or controvoroy tho.t W.ght lincor in tho minds of any or our scholars, 

it will porbapo be en o.dditioneJ. help if a.nswora to definite oriticiama of 

Pnrt IV are given in dotnil . J.a the tlost oarofully worked-out oritici11:1 was 

sent 1n by n. A. 'iashbum, his oa:m:tcllts as coverinl; tJ.l thnt cmne in, will 

bo taken up point by point and ansnred. rho quot tiona nro ~m his OOI:mlG:lta. 

- 1 -

"lly groo.t cr1tio1&n of Part IV is that ito ooncluaions, or oano or 
ita oonolusions, are cotrrlWiY TO THE CM:ON OF PTOL!ml', which is 
the sreatest bulwark, absolutely invinoiblo, for our position 
an tho 457 dAte. .Any conoluaiono ocntrary to this must be wrong. 
i'hie wao tho incontrovertible cvidernoo oot forth in tho l~ movo
cont, a:nd it otUl at8.!lds, o.ftor the archaoolo0 1co.l discoveries 
of tho pant contwy, o.s evidenced by Drivorc 'The roocntly-dis
oovored oont<npora:ry nonuncnts havo FOLLY ESTABLISIIED THE J~CCtllACY 
0 THE CAJ:ON. '" 

I think it will bo cvidont to all that tho otudy or the papyri hno not 

only proved the nccure.cy of the Canon, but hns W.oo ahom ito hannony with 

other J:lethoda of rookoning, suoh aa, tho sc.roa tablet ond thu chronology or 

tho Bible. 

- 2-

"Nabopola.oaar• a reign, according to tho Ccu:1on, occupiod tho 21 
yoaro inoludod froo the beginning of the 123rd yenr of the 
Canon to tho end or the l43rd year. Tho 123rd yoc.r began on 
Jo.n. 26, 625 B. c. Nc.bopolasGar, by the Conon, 08.JD9 to the 
throne •~ time between Jan. 26, 6....-x;, ond Jnn. 26, 624 B. c. 
The S upon whioh I am cannanting makes I!nbopolausar' s ro1r;n 
bocin in 626 D. c. The theory \'ihioh mokes thiG kinG' a r ign 
bogin ffi 0..."6 must bo Tll'OnG•" 

As shown by cm.rt G, 626 B. c., shown ns tho o.ocoso1cm yor.r or Iic.bo

polaaaar on tho tc.blen or Po.rt IV oquo.lo tho yoar 62h - 625. Ir the previous 

ld.n~ died sano tino during the 123rd year o!' the Canan, that ia, bet\Joan 
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the 27th of Jmuory, 625 c.nd tho 26th of Jenur.ry , 62}~, ptolosy lfould call 

tho.t yenr, the 123rd, the tirat or I1abopolc.soo.r• s roicn. As hno been ohown 

by the pa.pyr1, tho Jowich yoar 1n c;onerol lnso beh1nd the Ftola:w.io datlDG 

nbout nino months. According to Je;dsh ond Babylonio..'l austOTJ, tho denth 

yo r of tho kin~; is included in h1o reign, 1md 1c Dlao onllod tho o.ooosaion 

yoo.r or tho followinG Jd.nt• i'h1o lmo been verified by tho eynohronimns shoun 

in tho flrot cation of Pnrt IV. The Jewish yonr fran Tishri , 626, to 1'iohr1, 

625, (aoe chart G) io, therororo, both the death y r of Ashur-beni- apcLl and 

tho a.oceaaion yoor of llnbopolo.aonr. Thio aoquanoo of yot\r& hao been proved by 

tho papyri. In th o ~ lfll¥1 it :coy be shown thc.t l1ebuoha.dnonlll"'o firut 

yoar in tho ptol io Cmlan 6a4 - 6o3, nile, ao io ohcr.m on Chart G, 

hio acooaoion yenr ncoordine; to tho Hebrov rockcming ould bo 6o5 - 6o4. In 

~with the eoublo do.tillG oyotc::1 proven by tho po.pyri, thooe dates aro 

carried dam through tho yonro as en Cho.rt G, ~md oon bo easily vorlf'iod by 

cnyono. 

- 3 -

"Jewish rookoninG io olr.qo ' 1ncluo1vo rookaniJlG. ' This stntemont 
~ not true. It it 17oro, then l!enah would hnv bean doolarod 
to haw reiGtlod twolvo yoaro. Hio roicn nD fr«:1 tho ·39th to 
the 50th yoarc of Uzdah, ton ycaro ond two fr otions, end tho 
rraotions o.re not ommtod. 2 ltin._,G 15cl7,23. J..r15UCcnt upo:1 this 
premise is not valid. " 

Tho statO!':lent ccmo ming "inoluaivo r okonin8" mndo in Port IV should 

bo oon!'inod to only the poriod under discuso1on w:;.d 1· ~oro to the Judaite 

1:1othod. no~ .. :1 Israolit (the ten northern triooa) of liot~ tho rei gns of 

kin{;s. It ie a bit contusin& to bring up tho Uanah problem in this oonnoo

t1on beoauao there o.ro intcrro~uoa oxiatinc both in the lines of Judah v.nd 

lsr ol in the poriod just before Uzziah and just nrtor Pokt\h that do not givo 

ouffioicnt &round for finolizing tho diaouas1on. It hno bean clearly damon-
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"lote 4 gives eri.deDOe that the wzoiter reduoea the three 7Kra or 

Dan. la5 to one year and tm traot1ou. !he Bible atatea that 
'at the h4' or the thNe yeazea, they were to • taD4 before tbl 
kine• And it thrH year• 1n SGI"ipture aeana oae year and two 
haotiau, the it mq be upec! that 1260 yean meana 1258 
yean u.d two haot1aaa, eoo year• uana 2298 years and two 
traotlcma, eta. Intolerable oonolua1cma ocae b'a:l1 th1a theory." 

It ia ju.t u r_.aaable to reduoe Daniel' a three yeara, "to one yeu 

me! tm tra.at10111 u it 1a to re4uoe the tbr...,.ar aeige or Suaar1& to oae 

~and two traationa. 2 Xinga 18a9,10. Dm1el la5 apeaka of an 1Do1dct 

to take plaoe at the cd of three year• and 2 IU.Dga ~· that Shalmmeaer 

oae up apinat Saar1a in the 7th year or Boa• and "at the ead of three 

yeara thq took it, enn in the 9th year ot Hoe-." In ta.ot, thia retereaae 

c1vea good authority tor crowding the aper1moe ot Daniel into ita required 

time. 

- 5-

"'l'he Clhart ahowa that the 4th y-.r or Jehoialdm •• the 2d yeu 
or the 70-'r.r aapti'rlty. Jer. 25•9 ahon that the oapt1vit7 
had not )"et beCUD in the early part ot thia 4th year. 8\11; 70 
X.buohadMasar IUIV haft bee alr-.d;y <11 h1a maroh, havi.Dc lett: 
CD the ezpe41t1oa in the 3d year ot Jebo1alcS. (Dan. lal), 
and the reoord 1n B&bflGn dating the ~editicn tr• that~_., 
and betore he reaohed Jerunle, the 4th year ha4 be£UD md 
J .--1ah bad apokm the 10rdl in chapter 25•" 

Jc-.u.ah 25•9 18 in perfect aooord w1 th the eJq>er1moe reoorded 1n 

Omiel 1. There were three OUip&.1p1a 1D the OYerthrow or J eruaal-. !he 

tint waa 1D the third year or Jehoialdma the aeOCIIld, 1D hia el.....th 7ear1 

and the third, from t!w ninth ,ear to the el..,._th 7e&r ot Z.U1dab. 

1'houcb giYC 1D the fourth year or Jeho1akba, the length of the oaptirlty 

ia retro&otin, besinniDs in the third. ,.ear or Jehoialda at tbe timB Dmiel 

aDd hie ocapanlaaa were taken to Babylc:111. Aooording to Chart G, thia oould 

be 10118 time during the year 605 -~ 
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"The B. c. dates for theao synchronisms are all baaed upan the 
asoumption OOl!Irnonly taken. that the trftlohronioms all refer to 
the besinning of Nobuohadnenar' o rolgn as counted at Babylon. 
'!'hoy do not tako into account tho old arr;umant !'ra:1 Dan. 1:5; 
2rl, that the Jaws 1n Palestine com1tod the yeo.rs of Nebuoh-
adneuar from tho title whEil ho came ac;o.inst Joruaalo::t, throo 
years bofore his greo.t dream, milo hio fathor, Nribopolasacu-, 
was yet living end mose orders he was obeyinc• (Borosua, 
in Josophua, ll;gai~st .Apion, Book I, P• 19)." 

To make Jooophuo imply that liebuohadneua.r omo nnd took Daniol 

oapti vo threo years bofore hia dream doos injustice to the oloar stat«nonte 

c.a followaa Don. lal, in "the third yeo.r of JehoialdmJn Jer. 25tl•3J "the 

fourth year of Jehoialdn •equals' the i'irot year of liobuohadnona.rJ" Jer. 36•9J 

"tho fifth year or Jehoiaklm" must equal the second year ot NebuchadneuarJ 

Dan. 2alJ "in the second year of -the reign of Nebuchadneuar." A careful 

study of the referonces in Josephus mll surely ccnvinoe anyone of the syn

chronism of hi a acoount w1. th the above BibliooJ. r terence c • 

., 7 -

"This eclipse in the 7th year of Cnmbysos, July 16, 525 B. c., 

fully continua the Canon of ptolemy. It proves that Cambyaea 
was reir;nin& on July 16, 529, but doos HOT provo thnt he be
gan to reign in 530. By the Cc:aan ho began to roign c:t.f'tor 
Jan. 2., 529 .a. c." 

AccordinG to thoconon of l>tolati\Y, the oclipao or 523 occurred in the 

7th year of Cm:tbyseo. Thio year of tho Canon bocnn Jan. l, 52}, and closed 

Dec. :51, 523· In the "Cam.byseo 400" tnblet, it i.o also rooorded o.s having 

occurred in the 7th yoor of Cambyses. Aooordin~ to tm Babylonian oalendar, 

thia year ran fran April, 523, to AprU, 522, aa danonstrnted by the papyri. 

Jlowover, tho sequence Of years D.S proTOn by the papyri, demands that the 7th 

yoo.r or Cambyaoa, according to tho Hebrcnr reakoninc, sho.ll extend fran the 

n.utunm of 523 to tho autUillll of' 522. 1be date, tmrefore, or the eolipse 

accord~ to the Hebrew reckoning, would bo tho nonth or Tmmuu£ in the sixth 

yoar of W\ri ua. ( S e_, Chnrt G) 
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11A faulty o.rgumant based upon lloh. l&lJ 211• Etr 7•7-9• 
~coo acripturco merely provo thnt in the yoors of the 
reiep of' Jrtrucorxos nlono thoro no no brook in tho OO\mt 
of tho yco.r bctr.oGn the firat dAy of tm first nonth and 

ome :tmknown day in tho month Chiolou, thc.t when he om:Jo 
to tho throne the date m'lo aOI:lOl'dlore botwom tho first dny 
of ChiBl.ou and tho first dO¥ of lUoQll, the first month. 
J.nd this 1o tho mooning our people have alwnyo hold. 

"Our publ1ont1ono, cuoh no thooo by Elder Spioar, make vory 
clenr, with dincrcmo .. otc., th t Arte.xorxos gc.n to ro1gn 
oc:r:::leWhore botwo tho laot or Cbicley end tho first of liioan. 
Tho Canon or l>tolOiiU show that' ho began to ro1pt r.t cane 
dD.to bot\7oan Doc. 17, 465 B. c. nnd Doc. 17, 464 B. c. If' 
h1a roign bogon botweon Doc. 17 CUld JQD. 1, thm ho botiOZl to 
ro1l7l in W:6 B. c. ro esto.blioh that hio roign bo~ bo
twoan JLm. l nnd D o. 17, or in 464 B. c., 1o our problm. 
In othor ~rds, tnlot provo thv.t ho did not ocno :to the 
throne botr.oen Doo. 17 and Jon. 1. 

"Xho month, Chiolou, oanetbnoo ronchos b~~d Doc. 17. Did. 
it in 465 B. c.? lt it onn bo proven t :t iii 465 11. o. the 
month, Chislou, did not roo.oh ·to Deo. 17, tho last gap ia 
cloned in dofonse of the del to 457 D. c. a. ·'\tv'\. 

"Thoro woro oolnr oolipseo .. r.mrldng timos of ~otron= 
new moons in h65 B. c. on Juno 20, 7:16, .o,.......arOanmoh Civil Thlo 

XI J 5". "53 llav. 15, 10 al9, p;JD ... Oppolzor, Crm.on 
:t11 t:).G't- Deo.~,lOa40, p.m., der F1notcrn1sso, P• 72. 

Tho visible n noon following the last oolipoo r.o.rkod thO bcgliminc of 
tho month l'obot .. nnd the conth, Chioleu, wns ontirely in tho plat." 

Tho pnwri provo that the eystom or counting Ch1olou before Nian.n dooo 

not npply to .nrtwtorxoo• reit91 ol o."lc, but io n gonornl wat~ o.pplying to 

ony kinl;' o ro1gn. In tho 2lot ycnr or rxoo, Pnpyruo "B" ctateo that tho 

16th of Chioleu oynohronizeo l'rl.th tho 17th or Thoth in tho lot YQnr or Arlo.· 

xorxea, and ao proven by tho ooDputo.tion, thio \?'US ,Ton. 2, 464 D. c. Aa tho ' . 
oynchronirc io exact, it proven Brother ;aabbw;n' o oontonticn f'culty o.ll tho 
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I ., Prof. Harry Washburn, 
St. Helena, Calif. 
Dear Profeesor: 

Enclosed are a few Tables and some manuscript copies on these aubjeote under 
discussion. TABLE N was made out to show the Committee what would happen to the trans
lation of the moon in Jerusalem it the lOth Tiari were made to tall with ita greatest 
pot~tion of time on October 22: the ls b or Tisri, in like :man··1er, on October 13 J and 
Niaan 14 on the day of full moon, UAy 2, that is, Jeruaale~ Civil Ti~e. Of course, with 
one coordinate fixed, the whole series follows. There is a man here in Washington who 
wishes to mak~ the oivil dates in Jerusalem exactly coincide with the oi~l datea ot 
the "seTenth month" in Boston. The i"tarmtional date line, or oourse, tr.akea this im
possible. The Tiari new l!oon day, wl.ic~ we see in Jerusalem on October 13/14, begin
ning at the second sunset after oonju:.:otion, is the latter part of the same :lft !ilOOXI. 
day whioh occurs in Boston on October 12/13, begi:~ing the firat sunset ~tter oonjuno• 
tiou.. The liillerites seemed to u:Jderata.ud this, for they mentio·~ "11 a.m." aa the co• 
incident time in Boston corresponding to the sunset begioni~~ of Tisri 1 in Jerusalem. 
On acoount of the taot that the position ot the moon is suo~ in Boston that her new 
moon day oan happen a sunset earlier after oonjunotion than in Judea~ are we not justi• 
fied in saying that this October ~fiew moon day really began in America- where the "seT• 
enth month movemert11 '~a oons~tod 4$it had no counterpart elsewhere--oros~ed the 
date line as Tisri 1/ October 14, oo~g baok to Jerusalem as the s&me, and coinciding 
with the same date there) :.aioh the l4illeritelt statements point out, itr. the end,._retur:'l• ~~t~{ •. 
ing to Boston ready for Tisri 2/0otober 14, the logical o1Til date. Certainly we ca~-
not make Tisri 1/ October 13 in Boston follow Tieri 1/0ctober 14 in Jerusaler .• " 'r.--,is ~ti.~thE 
paradoxical trouble with Jewish time is of long standing. It gave rise to the double ot-her 
new moon Jays after the diaspora. It oaused the fierce polemic between the Rabbanitea~~~vT\.c. 
and Karaites in the loth century, who fought tor a prime meridian--Jerusalem or Baby-
lon. In the end neither got it. According to the Jewish Encyclopedia, the Jewish fes
tival day with ita oiTil date--I doubt t~e festival part--atarta 90 degrees east of 
Jerusalem. That would be 60 degrees west of the day line. The festival date line, it 
we may oall it such, oould not have a permanent meridian, on account of the constant 
ohange of' the phaais. This "osoillation" ot Tisri, aa Sidersky calls it, becomes a 
moat interesting taotor in relation to our problem. I wish that you would give it 
close study. Correct me if you think that I am wrong. I have discussed this with »r. 
Draper, Associate Astronomer at the Naw.l Observatory, a number of times. Be haa 
taken keen interest in it, and often says, "Do not change one detaH of' the "Clock 
Chart,'- tor you have it just right. u 

Technically you may be oorreot about the aotual ending ot the 2300 years, es
peoially in referenoe to Jerusalem, but ~raotioally, I would say not. The Millerite• 
had to piok up time where they found it, aud that W&s '·n l:lew EnglAud. Furthermore, 

t ., the revival tha they represented--the short, ~uiclr:, last teature~of the seventh 
month mnement--waa a tit counterpart to the revival of' Ezra whio:t at the beginning 
started the propheoy in Jerusalem. The time cane in the tall of' 457 3.C. tor the 2SOO 
years to begin. Ezra was correoting the terrible domestic oonfusionwhio1• ~ad oome in
to the camp or Israel. lie do not know that Israel oould obserYe the day ot atonement 
at that time; probably not. But when the day came, the prophecy began. This waa in 
Jerusalem. It seems as if, in the finishing of this longest period of prophetic time, 
America took the leading part. We have no record at all that any of the European 
ohurohes took any part in the "seventh month movement." They aoarcely knew an~hing 
of it. Elder Proom has gone into this thoroughly, and is of the aSJt.e opinion. Be 
will add to hia report concerning this point, I think. You can see ... 'hat it would 
have ~:e~t if the Adventists in Europe had accented the loth day or Tisri as of Octo
ber 23: ~those in America set the day as October 22. That is t:.e way thinga go at 
t~ea. ~ in the great providence ot God, it would seem to me that the final finish 
oame in one country only, where the date was one. 

TABLE V is enclosed --am so sorry that you did not get it. It will explain, I 
thiDk, how I reckoned the translation periods. I had no positions of' the moon f'or the 
first oentury•-only the Ginzel Tables. The oalendar itself, when laid out, produces 
all the translation times. I followed my Postulate, and reckoned t~1e length or the 
year by the paschal moons as ?Qinted out by the barley harvest. 

I have gone over the references you mention. On page 51 I have not made myself 
clear--! see that. It was the Niae.n moon on the lSth that 1s the crux ot the argumen;. 
However, all but four ot the other tull moons in 1844 fell on the 13th ot the month in 
Jerusalem. I was interested when I saw that the Tisri moon tell tn line, but I did 
not make it plain. Thanks for telli.::ag 111e. Table ~ waa made out for the purpose ot 
showing th.at the translation periods keep step with the motion or the moon. They 
change gradually in length from coon to moon. lly figures TIAy be wrong--I do n:;ake 
mistakes at timea, tor it is alrtost impossible not to. Although many of the moons 
are on the ta;hthere are always some, here and there, that are not. The Nisa~ noon 
is the important one. Table IV has all the Nisan moons on the 13th; the others 
should come along as the oo.lende.r points out. As I oan get time, I will cheok this 
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over, ~ let you know how the figures work out. It surely is very kind ot you to 
take/~ch keen interest in the details of this problem. I appreciate it more than 

' I can tell yo..a. There are very fenr in this country who have the abili't7 to do what 
you have done in criticizing our report. 

If you have time, and find it convenient, I would surely appreciate further 
criticis~ from you in regard to the matter of laying out the Jewish year after the 
Mosaic pattern, shall I call itl If you read over Sidersky, you will note that he 
claims there were no years i n the first century either 386 or 353 days long. This he 
says is on aooount of the postponements of the modern Jewish oalendar, which did not 
exist i n t he early times. I also have found ~his to be true when reckoning the length 
of the ~rear as from pasohal mon to paschal moon. I never find any year either 386 
or 353 days l~g. We are dependent upon knowing the length of the year in order to de• 
termine the number of days in Hesvan and Kisleu. You will see from the Xables how the 
oalendar works. I would greatly appreciate,your attention to this, if you have time. 
But please take your time, aad do not worry. Everything that you have sent us has 
been valuable. Before I make my final report to the General Committee I would like 
to know that we are ~.n harlllOny if possible. It will mean much to me. 

A:n sorry to know that you are not in good health. Please do not hurry your
self on my account. Take plenty of time. That is our best asoet, is it not! 

Sept. 19, 1939. 
Takoma Park, D.c. 
220 Park Ave. 

Yours very sincerely • 

P.s. At present I am translating fo1• Elder Froom in the General Conference building. 
l'/hen you write, use the address given above. 

G.E.A. 

P.s.1 If I have not already sent you the Jewish year~ calendar for.o for the Boston 
meridian--a counterpart of the Jerusalem Table J herin enclosed--please let me know 

). 

and I will send one on. It seems as if' I had sent you a copy, but I am not quite 
sure. 

G.E.A. 
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mute :. , t . elene., a lif., 
f,ugust ·~ 0 29 . 

''iss nracc Jumdon, 

r'akor::o. Parle , l9!shir-ton, D. -: . 

Door '1i:3ter ,-

You note !rom s.bove error the persistence of old time recol-
lec+ions . 

I ver:· :"l.UC ::::.p"':reciated t'1e letter \'."hich J received from YO'< last 
\·roek , m•d the dc..ta ·7h · ch you enclosed . I r;h()uld l::'~vc writtem sooner , :,ad I 
not bee1~ c"'llerl r1v·ay from hotre , and I ~n 1101: vrri tinr, before a h sty depn.rture , 
so tha .J I c::::.nnot ,,.,ri t c ., 11 tha... I would be interes"~>ed in t ut-ting u•>on paper . 

"lith re>ference Jo the drda in your let t-r , .,.here ust have been an 
error in the dates of perigee in 1244 , ~t least h , e , 1.11d I thi.<.k also in 
Auruat . Peril"'ee could not f~.ll on <Tune 13 , Aug . 21 · 9 Oct . 13 , in ::n~· one 
ye:or . /hen you look this up , plec.se Gt the moon's l titude north or south 
of tho eclirct.ic , no~ the declination 1 "ri10r south of tht- ecuator , :.,ich •ms 
""iven, presumo..bl:· for 0 hrs ., on the c 6"' of cor..;unctio... . Cr ciid :· u co pute 
the declination for t"le mo 1e1.t of ,. .< p-.c-' ·,..,. :r .:..v~1 t.1.. . .L~-'~i-... t4dv , :c..!.C-'-. 
indicate the precise time. an o(_ '1: .!(! m e o.,~ .I fl e.. ·t Jt I -...( fJtr J...Jf: /L/ d~t; I c ftr_ 

cfl, -:. 4sa,II;..,T ,,o.te . 

I shoul·' reatly er:jo:· '.!Or'cing Ol' sucl '"C'l ... c. s ~s + es~ , had-
access to " libror:· . 

~1. /w(r;<"t:f f 
I • f f l t.t. + .j;- T ld ~l'ifvt<t' f ll ~ t• • ~~,.', l.n er om :·our e ~er . ~ ~>" ; te ~1· ne u moon ot . l.s~.r on 

the 14th; I think the testimony of .ll.ri!3to'·ulus sufficient to ost::::.blish that in 
the~h .. J:.:isan. i.h£:. full.rJoon fell on the 13th. 

I doult vor:· Much ·711ether the .. rews c.nciently followed undeviatingly 
-'he 30- day, 29-d~y , 3"- 1 ~y, ?9- day len~th of the months . They c~uld hardly 
have done it , ~r' l,er-un t'1eir r'lonths upon tho phrJ.sis of the moon . At a time 
•·Then the nt:m moons ···ou d ap:1ear ~i. ,lerusalcm o.s they did n.t Pastor in 1844, 
T think the ancient <Te·;·s \-rould have rriven 30 d1.ys to Elul , b_p;i:nniq; ':isri at 
cunse-', , fter the oe>n \7QS visible, "l l~ot.ting 1ly 29 days to "'isri , ·,·ou:!.d 
berr·n TTesv~n C.~ your C} "'r"' s":.o-;-e( I ai' flll~,r rf. 

A st.tement in your ::.etter ·:auld not be al\'.rays true: "In actu::.l per
formo.nce , when the pasch"~ noon is placed or~ the 13th of Pisan, the other months 
run alone; , placinz their full moon on the 12th to the 14t!1 of the oo:1th . " 

I understand th~t you ~ve this nsul t , by assignii~g the custo:>l"lry r71otl~r/l 
lengths to the morths as in the modern Je·.-:ish c lend"lr; i.e., al term.ting 31') , " 
days . In 1926- 7' the full EOOll \70ttld fall on risRll 13 , Iy:,·ar 12 , Sivan 12 , 
':'run .uz 12, Ab 12 , raul 11, 7isri 12 , Feev::u1 11, Vinleu 12, 'I'ebot l.L, Shebat 12, 
AdDr 12 . -- -- --

'l'hroughont thE; :·e!lr , i:r such a c<>se, the morth ,.,011 __ • not begin until 
the moon had beer. visible or, Oi e or ~ ·o evenings previously, the translation 
period being 4 d· ys for 2 months , nnc1 3 days for 4 months . In t.1e latitude of 
Palestine, four de ys is never neces sary befor e a phasis of the moon. Only in 
northe~ lqtitudes, such Danzig, where Hevelius lived, would a four day transla
tion period ever be necessary. 
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I mention this simply because of my interest in the astronomical 
facts, for I do not ~1~pose this enters into the possible publication after 
the study is completed . 

And the suggestions I made regarding expres sions in the manuscript 
were onl:· such as to safeguard it from adverse critic isms by enemies , a.nd I made 
them all in a. friendly spirit, 11ot to find fault . 

There is another expression in your letter ~hich I fear is jumptng at 
11. conclusion. 

"We have no record that the.l'illerites actually obsorved the moon 
on the evening of the 12th, but even so , though Boston was a northernmost part 
of Adventis·"' , yet the moon could d o u b t 1 e s s be seen in the south and 
\"test . " 'l'here was~ similar remark in Brother Froom ' s letter . 

But our opponents rouli .r.ot concede that there was no doubt . As a 
mBtter of fe.ct the moon v·ou .... 'Cl!f'..,4.· •]4.y not be visible onywhere in the United 
St<ttes . The moon ;·ro..s :;.:_y ten minutes from ita setting point at sunset 
at Soston, that is , ~}0 on ~ parallel of declin~tion, or less than 2° vertically 
c.bove the horizon. At l'e··; Orle<J.ns , li hours west of Poston in longitude, the 
moon ·auld not be rruch farther east of the sun than it \:as nt Dos:t;~n . Even at 
perires the moon r;ains only H,0 on the sun in l t: itucle iu 24 hollrs , and ir> 1f 
hours it would move only ~0 "urther from the am;. ':'he moon was c ,._rt- ill~· ~ 
visible :here . ----

luch more consequentia l , I thirut , is ~nother expression in your 
letter : "The seventh-month movement \ms strictly an A"'erican movc:nent ." 

T.hnt st~tc~ent by itself is all right . -ut its setting gives counte
nance, I fee~ to an erroneous ~aea . It seems to be ,art of rn ergu~uent that 
the tenth d"'Y of the seventh mor.th v:as from sunset on Oct. 21 to sunset on Oct . 
22 nt Boston. 

!'ow the prophecy of the 231)0 days was not an "Americnl1 11 prophecy . 
The 69 r1eeks >tere r10t ''leeks in America , bbginning and ending there . The midst 
of the ·;eek uhen the !'ossiah i.',n!J cut off , "':as a day in Prlestine, not in A..11erica . 
The 2300 days befnn, the 7~ woe!ts be""nn, \7i th a certain time in P-:!lestine . 
They ended at " cert!:l.~ n time in f'alostine . The 2300 days began 1lt e. certain time 
in '" lestine, and er: - - xuctly 23'1'l ve3.rs lflter , ., s tioe >.rr:: s mc'l.GtP·ed in Pales-

inc, not in ATUericr • .< ben "the 111. of the sev" ;onth C?.Illc i!. F lesti11 , ({ 
11e 231)1) ye<'~ra ended , _ · not befo:r • • > 'h,t Dth d· · #' " ' t .c. sever vj.o· th , as 
sho· .. ed on dino-rc.m sent to Brother r c , begPn ..,t 1 :1 · Al' Cct. 2;.; , at ..,ostor •• 

'i'h~t r;as the ~omcnt , Poston ~ ir~e , uhen the lOth of TL.1r i b ,... <Teru "1: • Tho 
231)0 years could not hP.ve end~d n minute earlier t 1'"'1: th:ut . Oct.~ ~ &'• S'-1 1-nu ,.. 1t y:,t .. 

',.'he enclosed sheet cont!'l.ins simple st ... tementa sufficient to show that 
Oct . 2'- v~c the correct d'l.y for the Americ<~l' , elievers to select. .c do not need 
to use "'ry rrosun~tiona . 

I h9.ve :1" 4 to :rite hurriedly, and n:ny not na.ve nde myself p:::..ain. I 
ho.ve no;; kept copy, ao th3.t m:· '""Or s ill h ve to be quoted to ce if I o.r.1 to 
r.ns1·er inquiries rer rdirr the:n . 
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Part V argues for a visible nffi7 moon a t Boston, on Oct. 12, 1844, at sunsset . 

This ua.s an impossibility . (See computation and diagram) 

And this argument is not necessary. 

All that needs to be argued for is: 

'I11at Oct. _22 at Boston, more than any other day, coincided with the 
lOth of Tisri; at Jerusalem. 

,JPJv 

That Oct . 13 at Boston, more than any other day, concided with Tisri l; 

That sunset, Oct. 13, at Jerusalem, 
Moor, 

marked the beginning of Tisri 1 . 
Mll6n Vis/ 
II" to b.v< l/avi:z..o11 '"'". ~; .,{1 

7 /.sri 1 
..}<· r ..lJ v. -..>I~; ;-J(,-, s tr II' rn -~ [4--, 

Ic'or such a sufficient argument 

Ecliptic of date 

nt .Terusnlem 

1844 
Y'oon at sunset 
Oct. 13, 5:30 PU 

0' 
lOt:above 
Eorizon 

VISIBLE 

Setting 48 min 
after Sun, 6:18 H3 

Horizon 

Scale: 

:~ 
1 

. 
/2· 

~ 

... I_ ,,__-- -...J 

Equator~ Jerusalem 

Lo.t 31°46 ' Yorth 

!'oon at Sunset, 

~ I;:_ 
~oint of !\ 
Woonset 

' . j;: 
Oct. 12, less than ~ 

above horizon, '"r' 
invisible 
-~ 
Sill~ 

setting at 5:30 H~ 
Oct. 13 , 1844 

at Jerusalem 

.... 

2 

:td•u:tt, 
( <I t.rlt #,j~

o/./ 

,, Oci: Z 2._ 

~ '• 2) 

.tv~ 

I 
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Part V argues for a visible new moon a t Boston, on Oct . 12 , 1844, at sunsset . 

' le. This was an impossibility . (See computation and diagram) 

And this argument is not necessary. 4("t 
All that needs to be argued for is: 

~at Oct . 22 at Boston, more than any other day, coincided with the 
lOth of Tisrif at Jerusalem. 

That Oct . 13 at Boston, ~ore than any other day, concided wi th Tisri 1; 

That sunset, Oct . 13 , at Jerusalem, 
Mo 

11.-\ttt s; ~ 1'-> 

marked ~he beginning of Tisri 1. 
/,(1/J :1//Jio 
II" c. btv( /(atl'i :z. D '1 

2 

]'or such a sufficient argument 
we do not need an extension of the l!isan 13- full moon postulate(based 

on Aristobulos) to apply to all months , includin~ Tisri . 

Such an extension involves occasional contradiction to nature itself 
(a£firmation of an early phasis of the moon when it is phyeically 
impossible). 

The published argument in 181 4 is o.e sufficient today as it ~-ras then. 
Scholarship rrill accept the statement, "The nevr moon being probably 
seen in Judea on the second evening from its change, when it would 
be one day and 17 hours old," r'B reason for counting the month as 
bef;inning at Jerusalem at sunset, Oct . 13 . 

t&f,ud! 
I -1 /,rJ, 4.5-

oN 

·.~·o need no further argument . And v:e must not ~.dopt any argument or 

~ ?;rt7d'C? k/7-'1 
1-.::ef. )/(J·~'' 

reesoping wnich involves contradiction. 

1/sr/ /0 
-~~at- ~r//St:? /c-~ ~~ 

l_o£,~~~- · _] _!_ 3 ___ j 
', _ _ •S73 ·· '·-·4f..-<7 - -· 

- - -- - ,.. ----- t' 

T""/"s~t /O 
u-1- J~ ,_ r/ .rtr 1 r ,,. 

.5JJ of 

.4 2. 7 .. 
7: .s r; If) n" Oct: .2 2.._ 

... .. - .. 2) 
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ADJUSTI.ffi.'!.JT OF THL Al.C:L:.! T HEBRE .. C~.:;)AR .liTH THB lATI.;hAL YEAR. 

Length of th~ n~tur~l year 365.2422 days 

Pebrev1 year, if 12 months of 30, 29 days alternately, 

short 

3 such years II 

2 such :·ears, and leap year \7ith le:lp month of 30 d II 

18 Hebre\7 years, ,.,i th 6 leap years, II 

19 II " II II II II II 

19 II " II 
7 " " " 

190 II " " 70 II II II 

190 II II II 71 " II II 

1900 II II " 710 " " " 

1900 II II 
II 712 II II II 

354 

11 . 2422 

33 . 7266 

3. 7266 

22.3596 
11.2422 
33.6018 

3.6018 

36.018 

6.018 

(,(' .18 

0 . 18 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

Every third year must have an extra month of 30 days , a ~eap year of 384 days 

Once every 19 ye~rs "' leap year must be added after 111 interval of only 1 

year intervening . 

After ten such 19- year periods , with 7 leap years each, another leap year , 

making a 19- year period with 8 leap years , two of them after only 1 

year intervening bett":een leap years . 

Then after 950 years, a 19-year period with 9 leap years, 3 of them ~ith 

only one re~r intervening ~mwnmm after. the previous leap year. 

r~o further thought about any extra leap year for 316 , :6:67 years. 

In practice, tho state of the barley harvest mip-ht hasten or postpone a le~p 

year, but the avernge would be as nbove, for the harvest is controlled by the 

n'ltural ye3.r . ---
In practice, 'l.lso, if the visible ne·i! moon governed ~he beginning of mcnths, the 

II months ',7ou d "lOt invariabl:;· al term.te betv;een 30 and "0, '·ut that uould be the 
aver"'ge. Aver'J.ge l ength of lun_:1__r no:g,th, :?9 . !:3o588 dA.ys 
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Prof • H.A.We.shburn• 
Box 57 A. R. R.l. 
st. Helena. Col. 
Dear Prof. Wa.shbuma 

Since writing you le.nt 'f13ck, I hn.va had opportunity to 
study furthor ,scxmo of the l!l.nterio.l that y-.:::.u sent Elder Froam.11 altho-agh 
I have not:: yet givon it c.ll eonsidel:'(l.tion. Heroin. ·is onoloscd the ref• 
oronoe from. Aristobulos. It is tn.kon from Caspo.ri• Thi& 'YfS.S the tJug
sestian that: e;o.va me tho olue -to the position of the pa.sehal moan. al• 
though Ganinus also implioc tho same idea; wen he onys tho.t the eo.rli
est full moon is on the 13th of the 1110nbh. lie gives the limits as 
frw 13-17. I ho.v~ nat ya'!; i'ol."ll.d eny full mocwn ao lAte c.s the 17th of 
tho lu:aa.r month. !£you hc.va, plon::Jo tell ne. 

. I am so'l.'ry that you gat tlie i doa.. tha.t 1 wished to pl ace 
tho i'ull moan of aa.oh month on tha 13th. 1q TABLE V Gts.-l;eo that the pa.s
cho.l l!loon on tho 13th Nisa.n i::. tho eypothasis of IOSTULATE 1. This is 
tha only hypothesis that mrlW, I ao:y- in 1Jl7 reporb. lf the paschal moCill 
io plMod on tho lkth Ni son. tha tranaJ.ation porioda rtm short. 

On the olook ohart-D:te.gran. E ond F-you w.tll nato that the 
Ocrbobezo fttll moon 13 on the l.4tb in Boston. aJ:bhouglt it is on tho 13th 
in Je:ruse.lom.. 1'hiz. h011Qvor~ is not the postulo.to, nflioh only roforo to 
the Niso.n moont 'Whioh a.fber a.ll1 seta ·l:;ho "ew.t.sh yoar. 

You mention ·too date lJno e.c bo:lng tl'rulSforred fran tho PAci
f'1o to the Atl ontio' ocoQ:rl• Enoloaed nra a ff1W paragraphS on the date l:lno 
q",lostion. I£ you ho.w time to :send me a criticism. on this. I would very 
muC"h a.pprocie:bo the fe.vor, and 'Will sond you ba.ok a. finished copy after 
tbe ~ttoe gate th:r'ougl1 1rl:i:ih the subject i£ you ca.ro for i t . I·t is 
clo;r 'WOrk Tilth the ocmm~:ttoo41 fer those men have so much to do, e.nd after 
an, the arguments are dii'fioul t . Po'l.'cona.lly I o.ppr ociate sincerely tho 
in.toraat 'Which you hc.vo taken. You ha.va done a lot of fino dctailod 
1rork. The first po.pors "'hiob. carne fram you just happened to bo lefb on 
'"tiJ.Y' desk for an hOur or twO• ! copied cvory word. :for carot'ul atu~. At 
that tizn.o I had junt oam.a to 11t\sbing'.;aa., o.nd h!.\d not' yot solved the probl am.. 
concerning the first century moona. 

· This dating o£ the festival do.ys m Jerusalem and Now Eng
land-tho fn.ot thAt in tbia instance of 1844 they are on different day'a-
ho.o sob ninde ·t;b,nld:ag. I £'l!l. onclo:>in&, Em onsTror to the assertion that 
Tisri 10 must be on the omne dAY' in Joru.at\lam ns in Bostc:m.- -ootober 13. 
Pl.oru;o criticise the o.nS11'0r, espscia.lly tho sooond po.go, '~~here 'bbe three · 
oonjUtl.Ctions o.ra compared. I took all the da.ta. :tram the British Ephemeris. 

· Dc;vid Sidorsl;y'' n Chronology of tb.a Jovs has beOJ1 of' great 
help to us. It 1'JS.S c. French article• 93 pngos lo;ng0 tJe hnd it transla-. 
tod tn.to English. The Je'tlrlsh oe.len~· is considerod in detail. If you 
would cn.rc to ho.va o. copy • I believe that TTa con spare one • Kindly let 
me know. 

.Plea.so do not £eol thil.t you hs.ve to h\U"l7 in ro:forenoe to 
o.nyiihing that I have sont you. but if' you do have "time to give me tho 
criticisms, I 'Will vary much approoia.te the favor. , I ha.w dena all my 
work on this roporb at -l<he Navo.l Obaerve:bory, and ht:.va had the continual 
help of tho Diro~tor, the Associatn At.rbronamora, and the !rime Service De
partmont. The lieutex?.a.nts took keon interest in the da.to line qt.te'3tion, 
and one o£ them41 bo1ng s. JGw, wo.a indeed excited owr his olllondar• 

Theological Sam,nary, 
Tol:am~. Park. 
Septamber 2. 1939. 

Ploaso lot me tho.nk you paraonally for your 
into:t·.?::rb,. Yours very s1.noeroly• 
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Prof • H.\,!. Washburn• 
Box 57 A. R.R.l 
st. Holenn. cal. 
lJy door Prof. m'Uo.shburnr 

:.~:his morning Eld. &occ uent over to 'tit!J .roan a recent letter 
fl"Qll you in regard to tho position of tho moon in 1Bl.,4. end al.Bo your 
,carefully ratle chart built up on the baa1a that the full moan al_,a ooours 
on the 13th of tho month. 

Although "Poutulate·I" is a different bypotbeeis &a:t the one 
by v41ioh you he.vo work your chart• yot 1our ohc.rt; is t.10st valuable for ref-

erence. inasmuoh o.s this w17 plo.n for tho Jmeh year baa boen suggeated by 
o. oritioiam thAt 1IOS folWI.rdod to our ocmnittee. Tho byp0tlu:3ia of "ovory 
1\111 ·moon on tho 13th" thrusts too mn.ey ~co-ordinates into the plan of the 
yoar. l1e onn only haw one oo-ordino.to tor tho mm. and one for tho mo<m.J 
ocmsoquontly it wOu.ld bo mpoosibla to hava l?. or 13 111.cm.ths f1md a'b 'bha oamo 
point by tho moan. In e.otual performance, 11han the paschal moon is plaood 
on tho 13th of B'isen-inoluding tho D.!tor-sunaet oonju:notiCilW ~lsOo-'tha other 
months run lllcog. placing their full .moon on tru. 12th ~c .... ..h$ 14-th of the .anth. 
I workod out a period of seven or eicht )"'&rs for tba time around 1844. giving 
tho Jow:tsh yeaz its lon.glih as .indicated frca 1\U.l moan to full moan. and meJc:1ng 
tho Aclo.r-Veadar poriod 59 days. as Wd <1o1m by ohronoloa. This Sidorsq aaya 
is tho 'true Bible year for the first ocmtury • end this 110 understand tho Mill
oritos tried to follow. Inw suoh a calendar thir: ~liah a1itihoriW em 'tho Jn
ish yoDZ· sqa tbnt no years 385 or 353 ~ lcm.g appear. ·Aooorclingly I loi'b thaa 
out. and m.o.do tho yoan e.l1110¥B just D.B tho moon inaioatode 

lly chart shoWs thllt al~ tho paschal moan tell on Niaan 13. I 
om worldn(; ~an a i'our-nin:etoen cycle period of 'the f1rct oantuiT. a ~by-
dq ho~p ot Jowish time to tho Julien calendar. I take tho length of the 
Jew.leh yow:o fran 'tho moonts porfomance. So tv tJ.l the pa.aohal moa1a .i'al.l em. 
Nieon 13. 1Jy oonolu.eian is thus fazo that 

.1 . It th3 paschal moano ~ro plo.ood ern 'the 14th lliaan. the tranalaticm. 
periods would run ,short 1n sana yean. 

2. If the paschal mo~ ware plo.oed in ,sane years on the 13th and in 
sa:1o yor.ra on tho 14th. then tho Jaw.:tsh year would be tlistl'eesed in ita length' 
~~c).. {-...U. ~ ~ ~ \~-~ ~. 

For ~ane time l hnvo wiebod to wrifie l"'OU• ~.nd ht'vo felt that after 
o.ll your interesting t\lld helpful work o. lottor should oane :t'rclll me pon<l!l&J.lte 
I think tlurb your criticism. o£ tho "WOrd "pbaais" 1n oonneot1on with the Boston 
tnw.:::lation on October 13 in 1844 ie woll to.kon. We bavo no rocord that the · 
C'illoritos actually observed tho moan on. the owning of tho 12th, but avon so. 
thouf)l Boston -.a a northern most port ,of Advont1s. yat tho mocm. could dou"b't
loos be seen 1n·the south and west. However. ovon that faot does not make ao 
nuch aiffora:noe. for the. first ~ of !liarS. hnd to starb-ita time had oc:a.. 
~o 1o oonftl'JDDd ey tho adjacent tronalations of Sopt;anber end Ycmaber. at 
Which time tho moon could easily be ooan. 7bo pongee sess to be thD one im
portant factor o.ooelcrating tho J:lOOI1 in oa.oh ono ,of thest:t JI).Cilths. othar factors 
ot the thrso montio.ned by Hevallua "WOre ne~tlw. But in Septtmber and UovaDber 
the phu1o occurred at the second outl8ot • tho moan setting. in tho earliest · 
month o.bout 34 minutes a.fter the mm, end in llOV(IDber• noar~ en hour after. 
~hoso translatiOD.S, thorotore. f:l.x i:mmcrvable tho one in October. In Jeru.aal•• 
ell thrao tranalatic:ns occur at the seocmd JWUiet. Enolosed is the rule 11hioh 
the Karaitea follow in auoh a cue (KokUiof'f)e I also ancloae the calendazo 

tor lelt-4. mo.4a out an tho bnais of Postulate 3:1 starting with the yeez 1838. 
I om iutorostod that you also haw boen ~g the date u.ne. ~hero is a lunar 
date lino o.s aloo the eolar. It is tho lunar dtl.te line that the phasie ot 
tho moon marlas out on tho meridian of Boatcm.. Aa soon as r.r:1 chD.rt is finished 
on this point I will send it to you. Eld. n-oCIIl. ia haTing a 118dci1Dg at this time. 
Bo will eoon wite you I am oertnin. If it is conTtmieut I shall be glad to 
receive 1.\u'tber ol'itioiam.. Yours VBJT a1noerely • Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Boute 1, Sj;. Helena, Calif., 
Sept. i\8 1 19 39 

Dear Miss Amadon,-

I have had delight in your letters, the seconciPGt' which reached 
me about a week after I mailed my l ast letter to you, but coming by ..mlm air 
mail I do not l:now whether you had received my letter before writing ilia. 

tPlease exercise charity in judging the typing of this letter. My nerves are 
so weak that I notonly make many mistakes, but I have not the nerve energy to 

rewrite anything. To attenpt this means no letter at all. I also have t o write on 
different typewriters with different shift keps, which I cannot wl ways keep in mind.) 

Inasmuch as some of my inqui ries were net answered in this last letter, I 
have delayed writing again, supposing I might b e questioning something whioh would 
be satisfactorily explained in the next letter. 

Let me state again very plainly that I do not write to find fault. I have in 
mind all the time what our opponents may say, ad with truth, in opposition to 
positions which might be published by our people. While being plain enough to be 
understood, I have tried to r~ember courtesy. 

As I do not have time at this moment, about to go away from home for a few 
days, to co~ose the letter logically, I will write a number of somewhat unrelated 
paragraphs, as the natters coae to my mind • 

••• 
I would be Tery thankful if I could read Sidersky's article, as you inti

mated in your letter . 

While it may n~t have been intended, Part V certainly gives the impression, 
by three counts, of an eatention of the 'Postulate 111 to make the full moon of 
each month fal l on the :).3th day: 

(a) Page ~1: "One more bit of evidence." "Placing this full moon 
date (Oct. 26, 1844) on Tisri 13, on the basis of the same postulate 
as for the Nisan moon. 11 

(b) Table IV, page 33, column 4, 'Period from Conjunction to Phasis . " 
These translation periods as given cannot be obtained by applying Postu
late 1 only to Nisan, and then reckoning the other months as beginning 
at intervals of 30, 29, 30, 29, days from Nisan 1 . If that were done, 
then the translation periods for Sept., Nov., 1930, and Jan. 1931, would be 
2d 6h , 2d Sh, and 1~ 2lh, i nstead of 3d 6h, 3d 5h , 2d 21h, as given in 
column 4. 

Co lumn 4 seems to reakon from conjunction to a theoretical phasis, which 
works out to mm. be from the assumption of the full moon falling on the 
13th of the month . 

If the time were computed from conjunction to tl'le true phasis, first 
appearance, <i the moon, then a rule would have to be 18lCT down as to what 
altitude above the horizon the new moon must be at sunset in order to ba 
visible. No such rule is laid down. Then the actual hei ght would have 
to be computed trigonometrically for each month, takir.g into account the 
moon ' s varying heliocentric latitude (not declination), the changing in
clination of the ecliptic (which is a ~roblem in spherical trig. each 
month), and the moon's longitude from the.sun. 1930_1_2--3-1. 'lhis 

(0) I of Diagram c, p. 3la· Tranalat1on periods fo. 
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'ra~ged curve is like the one I obtained from the aswmption of full moon-
lith day in every month, and charted, in that it contains the error 

of frequent late phases near the Ternal equinox, and sometimes impossible 
early ones near the fall equinox. 

Note 5, page 34, mentions a • curve covering eo years, in which the Translation 
Cycle was figured according to Postulate 1, Table v." 'lhere was no Table t 
in or accompanying the MS sent to me. If there is one, it may answer some of my questions. 

QUERY: Did sol!leone go through all the long trigonometrical calculations 
necessary to determine the time of true phasis at Jerusalem fer each month in 
20 years, each time with a different inclination of the ecliptic, a different 
longitudinal distance from the sun, and (especially) a different heliocentric 
latitude of the moon? And, if this was done, l'!IAT ALTITUDE of the moon 
was assumed as the minimum for visibility at sunsetT Answers to these questions 
will help me to understand your findings. 

T H A N K S for the Greek of Eusebius, in the citation from 
Aristobulus. ---

The Karaite rule regarding short translations. That rule as stated in your 
letter is~ved perhaps, as is said of rules, but its exceptions. That rule 
regarding 22 hours is good for Palestine, nearly all the time. But there are 
rare instances, at least every 9 years, when the moon would not possibly be 
visible in ft hours. This would bethe ease in fall months when the moon was 
in extreme south heliocentric aati tude. The Kariai te rule would not go ocn-trary to nature, if the Karai tea were consistent with the moat ancient usage, as 
I suppose was the oase. 

I wonder if anything I have written appeared as though I was arguing against 
the date Oct. 22. The answers look as though I had been so understood. This is not the case. I think Oot. 22 was the correct date for the Milleri tes to 
select, even if they had come to a correct oonolusion by incorrect means, and 
we ought to to try to justify them by any incorrect reasoning. 

I see no reason for an).td1•i"'t9"''M'"8"'••fiMMil!!'l!bnn argmjen t as to what was the lOth of Tisri in Boston. 

The midst of the 70th week was on the 14th day of Nisan in Pal~stine. It 
began and ended with sunsets at Jerusalem, not at Boston. -

Just so certainly, the ~d of the 2300 days, l813 1/2 years later, ended 
on a day limited by two sunsets at Jerusalem, not at Boston. The first sunset at Jerusalem was at 10:15 A. n., BOston time. --,l'tie2300 years had not ended 

Oot. 22 --
at sunset, Oot. 21, at Boston, as advocated in Part t, and represented on 
Diagram. J. 

Therefore the day beginning at sunset Oot. 21 at Boston and 
sunset cannot be called the day on which tie 2300 years ended. 
ended on the day which .began at 10:15 A.M. Oot. 22, at Boston. 
argument should harmonize with this fact. 

ending the nexfi 
These 2300 years 

Diagrams and 
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l'l"ot,. Harry W'ashbunl, 
St. Helem, 
CaUtond.a. 
Doar Brother W'aahbunu 

Eldor Froom l"GGODtly ohafe4 m JOUl" card ln nteronoe 

to tho quostion or short translation pericx!e, nn:l suggestad that I wrl te out 

my 'deNpOlnt in regard to thls. So here lt ls. 
~ 

We do not laok authol"itiw Noords ot abort translation periods ot tho 
" 

moon on 'VD.rlous mer1dla.Ds. Enclosed are a twt insiaDaGS - Atrioa, Paloet1ne, 

Odoaao., Babylon, Bgypt, eta . Havner, the anoieDt Jews, according to Soal• 

l&er, OemU.el II, ud others, did DOt oo.ploz the earUeat phaala tor start-

ing their months • Jfi!Ra, Saari tans, Arabs, Cha ldoans, and DaDuJoozes we!'O 

ln ag~ eegant oonccrn1ng thlo chronological teaturo. Tho n:aot words or 
Sco.Uger CU"e as tollm1u 

"But the Jadsh, Arable am StUlllJ"itan tiiOA' l:!OODS cCilJDODl.y oxceect the size or tho phasla, so that the ol'dl ta"' mooDS ot the lumr montho aro ot three 
ld.Ddss the Attics, ham the COD3UDOts.onJ the Ce.U.pp1os, f'l'cm tho wu:lng 
moan [that ta. the earllest pllasla]a aDd the Jf1Ra, Arabs am Samritans, tram 
the aha.pa ot the moon on tho third dv.7, . I oaT' (SoaUger, "De Em.eDdatloDB 
Tez:lPOl"UUU, " p • 6) • 

Thoma Oodw)'ll, rn-1. t1ng 1n the aame oentU17 ao SoaUger, rm-ther cxpl.oJ.Da 

his sta~ma 

"In tho t!J"at, the moon rms quite darka in the aocon!, it did open itselt 
to rooe1w the aunboazDsJ in the last. it did appear oond.oulaia, hol"DJd" (God
wyn, !.balaa, "YJOMa and Aa.ron, Rites, " P• 122. "rmtlttli Eataon, loudon, 1G86) . 

The "hol"DDd" moon ia also called the "Hoon4" mooD, beoause, aoool"dlng to 

RevoU'QD, it doea DOt wnally appear lmtll the eeoo!d daJ' attar CODjUIJOtion. 

(lJAneliua, Joha.Jmea, "Selenograph!a," P• 281. Gedanum,l647.) R•re are hla emot 

wonta, wh1oh )10U doubtless can 't:r'a.Mlatsa 

"Col"Dloula.tam a.utam L1mm Waamn:J 111am pbuin, q,.. uonnulU.a Votonm eat 
lAma aeouma, e0 quod dle aoomdn, post S)'DC)dm Lt11'111~ltl'll atmium., tatu:ri.aaiJ!¥) 
oonapioia tur, & pl"S.1mm l.urma aoqmtur. " 

In barmoD,y with thlo tho Y411orltea ott repeated the wozoda, "usmlly the 
~}t~, 

noocmd 8'9'0D1Dg attar tho oha.Dgo. " ".lwy got this idea from 1'ridoauz .. "ho ob-
b<.-{.t ~ n 

ta1.DJd the taot trcm cen~~o~n tiJ::lo. Fla7cvor, W11Unm Hales also got it 
()st.~ ~.e~ 

tram Gor.:l1uus,._ hoao <tree~ toxt llalos thus tnmslatoda "Whon ~e moon ia 1n 

pol"i&O!, ond her mot1on qtd.oll8ut, sho does DOt uuallz appoa.r until the sec-

om da7. DOl" 1n npooe.,, when alcneot, until the ro~" (Halea, 'Wlll.lam. "NoR 

Amq.ia ot CbrODOlot::f, n P• S'1. Vol. I. lomon, l.SSO.) ~ ~t,' ~ j 
~"\-~d. 1-~~ ~~ \C. ~o. ~R..~ ~ ~~ ~ ~. 
\-'4X"~, 
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Washburn -- 2 

1IGre iu also a Je;viuh ~ on the Gualiel moon tablet so often referred to . 
b)" wrl.tora or all scboolsa 

"fhore ema a. large courii ln Jerusalem. oalled Beth Y~UJ&&ek, when all the wit
Deaces S»t, and where they were e:ramhed by tho Beth Din. 1'heir ft'Bm'm.tlon m:LS 
ooDluoted b)' iD}ulrS.Dg ot the oldest ot the tirat pair (they were examtDed aooording 
to 1he1r pri.orlty) aa to the form of the moon. nltothilr lwr hom:J were turned tc:mlrd 
the a\Dl, or ffi&7 tram itt to the north, or south ot itt whAt was hor elnaticm in 
the horlzcmt ~ wh1oh aide was her deolbat1ont tho width or her dlak, t:o" 
(~, JaoqUII J., an4 De Sola, Abraham, "Ja.iah Qa.lomar," P• JS . Montreal, 18M) . 

Caspar!. maba the toll.cm.!lg statement S.n roprd to wiim•s poa1tS.ozu 

"\-1\irm, t1Jall.7, expresses hS.s op1Dlon that we ahoul4 uot go tar wrong it, in 
ardor to tint! tho tint day ot the mon~, according to tho old Jv.d.sh st7le, by tho 
moGD' a phaae, we a.dd U to 48 boura to tho tone Dew mocm astronmd.oall:y caloulate4" 
(Caspo.ri, Ch. Bd.., "Introduots.on to tho LS.te ot Christ, " P• 15. Tr. 'a:/ h"vans. Ed· 
lrab\a"gh, 18 76) . 

We also haw other 'dtal nidenoe aa J"eg~U'da the mocc• s trlulslatS.on that bna 

bee WOZ"lced out in ~e Camnlttee, am rlhloh will bo publlahecl . soon, we bope. We 

oan ehtl1 trom ~ day b7 day book-up or Jarieh and oi.,S.1 tim that 1n r:or-y 1.9-,ear 
~ 

oyole tVO haw rx:n a:od aga.ln wry shar't am 'Wr7 long traDSlatl.om: that agree with 
1\ 

the ext:retca noted b7 Gemt!NII, l.ratoa, Scal!F, lfevoUua, eto . - tho prowrblal 

··oD& to rom- c!aya; ' Purthel'DCJI'G, thia aalendation aaotq hannonileu with the po.a

ohal postulate lett on reoord in an old C03l8nta.l"y on the Pwtntouoh in tho ho.Ma 
am 

ot Aris'bobult~G, .tnleod on b7 J.tatolius to BuseblUD, whose Groctk ls wrongq trans-. 
IIW 

lated b)' the Church, but oon-ectly put 'r tho <Jen:an or Ca.apart, nm bJ' aatrono-

1!181'8 I411ua w:d T".anoel. We are tl71J:J(; to tizd other co:ntlrmo.tory n:teords. 

In a short peri.od or t1DJ t.'lc Mlle1'1.tc lotldorG ho.d tno t.J'nnalationa o~ the 

JDOCIIl to solve: (1) Conjtmetlcm on Ap=lll'T. with its oonseq1»nt m.mm 1 on Aprll 

JJ. ond (2) thnt ot Octobol" 11, with its consequont Ht11'1. 1 on the da;r October 13 . 

l-Ie 1crxJv nG7 --but wo did nat kDG:1 lt oorl.!.or in our work - that the Adwlltiut 

leaden tll'st WOI"Dd out the ttsri 1 civil ante ey a.d4tng G lumtiom. or 177 
the "saoODl nonln.-'! ~ the cb:ln_~." 

da.:.....!!~..;..:..' to...:...._th:..:..e_s.:..p_lng_..:::.....:phn.=---si_s_on_Apri-=---l-18_a_t_s_,_m_M_t_:;, .,.,'f.hls ga-... them tlie mmset be-

gtmSng ot fl.ori 1, the ~of Octohor 32./J;S• It wa.e "orko4 out on tho lba-
~ ton Jl8rl.d!An. "'Ebo 1\ ~ tn.nnlation, in n . ~ltuxl. Ylt\S izdeod 
~~~~~~. 

tho "socozd 4m'nin(; c.tter -c"~ ob:u:(:P ""' It v~&.c lU:~~rt!oo tho "second11 ln Syria. 

But th Ootobor tn.DslD.tion. in Na-t EDglt.l.D:l, CCUllO on the firut evenillg. In the 

west aJXl south. havevw, d• to an ~11w ooolU"'"eDCC or the OODjunation date, 

Ute phnclo took plaoo on 'the "seeond cvonS.Dg, " a.o alno S. t wna tho "seOODi" in Pal· 

estble. fhus we aooourJt for the HS.ller1te reol!xmSn&, ~ ~~ 

~.e,~~-
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\ Washburn -- l5 
' I 

Le-t me also add that the J'lillerites computed the translation ot the moon on 

tbe Jerusalem meridt.an, bringing Tisri 1 there on October 13/14. and Tisri 10 in 

Jerusalem on October 22/2:5 . These dates ha.d about seven hours in oomn.on with 

the dates in .Amerioa. But they oama so late in the movement that the computation 

did mt arrouse muoh oommant, it one my ju:lge trom ·l;he printed record . At'ter 

the Disappointment, borley hanes't at Jerusalem was treoly discussed. 

From the standpoint or J.nsh reola::lning, the Milleri~s were right in saying 

"usually the seoom eTening attor the change ." Calendatlon ahQVs that the sunset 

beginning ot the Je.dnh nEm moon da7 otten o!Uir3 on the second evening a.tter con

junotion. But it wau not a:hvo.ys so. Furthermor&, it" the phasia oa.me the eecom 

enning, on some oertain maridlan, say in the eas't, it would no-t ooour always on 
l~lA~ ~ 

the seoond ewning ~24-hour stretch around the world. As the earth revolves. 

tho oonjunotion elate westward bound, ooours earlier and oarUe1• until it happens 

24 hours soomr than on maridie.ns tarther e9.st. llhen this ooours. the moon oan be 
... ~ .. J· 
first seen a.leol\24 hours sollner, . am hence her translation on suoh a. longittdo is 

about tha-t lll'QCh shorter, dependil!g upon the t1.ms ot sunoo-t. The 1\arai tea mde 

the Umi 't about 22 hours . 

Such was the oa.ce with- the October tra.nolation on the Boston meridian. It 

waa an unuatal translation. The moon wa.o in perigee, am her rapi~ motion, t o

gether with the earth' s , hastened the time or her ~sis. al thou ~·, , in places tar 

north, she could J:IOt be seen. Newrthelesa, the Pollah Karo.ite observers ( so• 
north latitme ). who had this same northern probl.om ot t 'te IllOon to reckon with. 

always oounted th.s.t the mon at an age or over 22 hours from coDjun.otion could 

be seen when dmul tauloua with the sun on tho horizon at sunset, as happened in . . 
Boston on the eTeniDg or Ootober 12. Io.rai te reterenoe by Xolr:1eott is enolosed . 

'lberetore, my conclusion is, Brother Washburn, that the short traul.e.tion 

period in October, 1844, was oa.used by that particular r8"9'0lution ot the earth. 

in oonjunotion with the moon in perigee J am that though short translations were 
~ 

not a constant feature ot ancien-t Jewish time, yet they had 'to ooour trom. cycle 

to oyole. lea~ their I!Bl"k on certain meridl.ans. New Englam. whioh had been 

the acem or the darke:aed sun or 1780. and or the ta.lliDg stars or l83S, was a 

wi:tm>ss also to em almost forgotten teo.ture ot the moon's merldiODa.l oM.nge. which, 

on October 12. 1844, ooul4 only occur on the lcmgS.tme or Booton or its neighbor

ing meridians . AD1 ao. the SecoDl Com!..Dg or Chrirrt was heralded by Sun, Stare, 

and Hoon. It you wish any or tbD sources, I shall be glad to send them. When 

OOD.T8nleut, pleune giw me your orltloiam. 
Hay zs. 1840. 
General Conterenoe. 'l'akom Park, D.C•~----~----------------~ 
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Dear Brother Froom,-

tt. Helena, Calif., 
October 4, 1940. 

I received this afternoon your summatien of the points involved 
in the 1844 Hillerite time problem. This is Sabbath evening, but I think it right 
to use Sabbath time to hasten to you ~ brief reply, especially as I am so pres sed 
with work of exhaustive nature that I can hardly command strength to write on week 
days. 

In your first paragraph, and in paragraph 1 of th~ Summary, you state that in 
every nineteen years the moon goes around the earth 235 times, while the earth re
volv<. s around the sun "e x a c t 1 y 19 times, with both series of revolutions 
ending on pr~ci~l.¥ the same day." 

This is not strictly true, for the reason that the synodical month and the 
anomalistic and nodical months are not commensurable, being respectively 29.530588, 
27.554550, and 27.212220, and that on the long average. The incommensur~ bility is 
semin the 19-Jelip,e-year cycle, stated by '.titchell (1937 Smithson.Rept.,l47) thus: 

19 eclipse years 6,585.7806 days 
{ 223 synodic months 6,585.3211 

242 nodical months 6,585.3572 
239 anomalistic months 6,585.5374 

Consequently, 19 natural years canr.ot bring these fractions intQ unity 
r.lancing at some of my notes taken from Oppolzer's Canon der Finsternisse, I see 
many eclipses at intervals of 19 years which do not end "on precisely the same 
day." You will find a host of others. I give a few: 

B.C. 593 (numbered by Oppolzer -592, as B.C. 1 is numbered year 0) 
-592 April 27 -591 April 17 -590 April 6 
-sri April 28 -572 April 16 -571 April 7 

-574 t~y 9 -573 April 28 -556 llay 19 
-555 ltay 8 -554 April 27 -537 V.ay 20 

-554 Apri,l 2q -537 ~·ay 20 
-5~5 N.&rch 2~ -518 May 19 

!.Jewish Calendar Probl ems, par. 1: "Usually one moon too early." 
say "sometimes," for it it not only about one time odt of three? 

Better 

Pars. 2,3. Well stated. But be sure that you do not adopt, like the Yillerites, 
some features of th~ "fixed, artificial calendar" and assign t hem to the Mosaic calendar. 
~'/e must not only reSect the beginning of Uban before the vernal equi nox, but also 
every fixed feature which ~ not agree ~ ~ ~ itHlf. The Jlosaic calendar, ~ 
like that of the ~'ohanmed" ns in Cairo today, was based <Only,..E:p..Q!l_o.be~rvation of the ( 
moon. I will refer you back to this pAragraph later. --- I will add this thought, 
to which I shall refer again in a later letter: While the Karaites endeavored to re- · 

for they sometimes conflict wi th the moon itself. 

Par. 6. If your statements reflect the position of the tullerites, as I believe 
they do, then the l~llerites d~d not accept the Karaite calendar in full. This 
would necessitate beginning each month (with the possible exception of Nisan at ti.mes) 
at the first appearance of the new moon, not beginning the month before the moon could 
be seen, and not beginning it at a later day either, but at the sunset following 
or accompanying the phasis of the moon. ..Jbrtem~•n:anqwuli•hssa This must have been the 

Mcaic custom also. 
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Sec. II, par. 5. The Millerites were inconsdstent in this position, assuming that 
in all your diec~on you simply quote them, although endorsing their position and 
argument. (r think}scaliger must be misinformed or misunderstood regarding the Jews 
not usually taKrng the earliest appearance o£ the moon. How odd to speak of the 
Jews not taking the "first phasis," the "first first-appearance," as though there 
might be a second first-a ranee, or even a third first-appearance. Phasis aeans 
the first appearance. I in , the Karaites preserve the original Mv saic oalenda-
tion when, as Kokisoff e , they "reckon the first day of every month as from the 
new moon which is f i r s t seen with the naked eye in the west." That is the 
custom of the ~'ohammedans in Cairo today. In your large MS you have statements 
to the effect that the month was reckoned from the first appearance of the moon, 
while in others you have_ ~ contradictory statement like this one. That "second or 

H:roTne>d--c,l!88e-ent.-would be taken for beginning the new month only in the case CJf 
Nisan when it was necessary to reckon the day of full moon as the 13th day of the ~ 
month. Sometimes this would necessitate beginning the month within less than ~ ~ ~) 
24 hours ~ after conjujction, while if the moon were in apogee and in south ~ 
heliocentric latitude, the second appearance of the moon would have to be awaited 

( 
before beginning the count of the month in order for the full moon to fall on the 
13th day. 

Par. 9. The word "identical" cannot be retained here except by conforming to 
tome features of the "fixed artificial calendar" used by the Jews since the fourth 
century. 

Par. ll. Calls for the same comment as Par. 5 and also Par. 26. 

Par. 12, note. Assuming that this means a fixed alternation o! 30, 29, 30, 29, 
)( 30, 29 days between Nisan and Tisri, I will say that this conflicts with (1) the 

/ ~ Karaita ~; (2) the Talmud, which I may not quote in this letter, but in a 

I future one; and tS~hthe motio~ of the moon itself at times. This fixity and 
in~r_iable leng_~h of the m~s from ~j.san to 'l'isri is a part of the f~ _artifi.£!al 
calendar adonted by the Jews in- the jj)_urlb ceJl!yry. 

:=.r - r 
Par. 14. There is the same confusion in ~~graph Ihich... I have seen two or 

three times before in the correspondenDe. Oleclinatiop ~d latitude of the moon are 
-......:.) not the same, but very different indeed. You have- -us-ed th& wor~lination aere, 
;x and given its eorrec!_definition. But latitude is position with reference to the 
~ ~ctt..__ n§t ~o_!_he equator. The moon can be in north latitude and south declination 

· at the same time, ana-±n south latisude and north declination at the same time. I 
/ could cite many instances. 

Par. 15. This paragraph is not precisely correct. The m2Pn'~ future timing 
cannot~_e"for!'stast with exactness by competent computers," although they can- very 

I nearly do it . For example, I observed the eclipse of Apr~~30, which chaaged 
to a total eclipse for a ~hort time along a~~h about a half mile wide which crossed 
Napa County. It was to be total for only a_bout a second, and I sought to know be
foreba~what that time would be. The American Ephemer is for 1930, computed in 
1927, gave the time as l9h, 26m, 56.Ss G.C . T. That v~s the best the computers 

I 
dould do three years beforehand. In 1930 the time was revised, the last revision 

(

from calculations following the observation of the moon in J..;arch, 1930. James .Ro bertso!l 
now head of the NaGsical Almanac Office, sent out 6heir final computation. But the 
moon 's small uncer~nty of mo~1on made this final computatidn about a second in 
error, if I remember rightly. He can tell you how much. (Don't imagine that I detected 
the error.) 

Par. 17. This statement is based wholly upon the revised Jewish calendation. 
It is not necessarily nor always true of the moon i tsel.f. ..,..7t,...: c-.,. (.]. v __ : .,. -, 
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Par . 19. Adjustments are indeed made as stated here, and have been so made these 
centuries by the Jews since revising their calendar. Originally, the month was begun 
when the moon was first seen, and the moon made its own adjustments. 

Par. 21. Thia argument is just as good as t~. e usage of the revised Jewish 
calendarfn ttl /JdJ:i;. . 

if 
Par. 23 . This statement is true only .m.m the revised Jewish calendar, which is 

its basis, is true. There is evidence in the Talmud, ~ the Karaite calendar, and 
in the motion of the moon i i self, that this is not always true. It must be checked 
by observation on the moon i t self. " ~ '2.... ....... _.. 

J I I I 

Pars. 24, 25. Argument rests upon the revised Jewish calendar, with the assumption 
that the months from Nisan to Tisri always have 30, 29,30,29,30,29 days , which is not 
the case. 

Par. 26. This argument of no value at all if Elul may have 30 da;y,/ instead of 
29, which it may. I pla~ to give the details on this in my next letter. So do 
not dismiss it because it conflicts with your sett led opinion. 

Par. 27. wrong, as I shall show. See pars. 23, 12, my co~ent. 

Par . 28 . "Series of 8 unbroken synchronisms" only by resting upon the revised 
Jewish calendar, in some of its features, instead of taking the moon itself. 

Summary, Par. 2. The 177 days. Same criticism as noted above. 

Par. 3. Only a.artl~ "based upon revival of the Mosaic calendar that God gave 
his anc i ent people at the exodus." 

I 
The l' illerite CQ.llClusi~s correct, but their argument, as you state 

it, cert~inly IS assailable, both from Bible and nature. And if we rest upon the 
same argument for the day ~ct . 22, the world's scholanhip will prove the argument 
wrong, and with the argument will go t he concl usion. This correct conclusion CAN 
be established by argument truly "unassailable," and that only must we give to the 
Smithsonian Institution as a formal pr esentation of the Seventh-day Adventist 
denomination. 

J The sente~e on i)a~ 5 P,s n9t completed . .--
I wondar ira sheet was omitted in tne copy ~ent me. 

I shall send to you, as soon as my limited time and st rength shall permit, 
the detailed evidence for pointe herein mentioned, as well as others . I have not 
allowed a syllable of my criticism to fall under the eye of any of your adversaries . 
Everything I do is with the purpose of encouraging and aiding you. I am convinced 
that this message needs the support which each one of us can give, and no one can 
safely feel independent of his brethren. But we must be careful not to settle down 
too sol idly in our positions like some others about us and among us . 

Yours s incerely, 
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Dear 1Jiss Amaqon,-

St. HelenaCalif., 
Oct. 22, 1940 • 

Brother Froom sent me a copy of "The Jewish Calendar in the 
Fifth Century, B. C.2 with the request that I give it immediate attention. I have 
had only six days to study this matter, and have not done very well in what I have 
written. I began to write as I read along, and then had to repeat and mix up 
things somewhat as I went on. 

I did not see your name at the close until a day or two after beginning 
writing. Had I thought of you as the author, or co-author, or co-worker, I am 
sure I would have studied not to be too blunt in my criticism of the document. 
Nill you not try to bear this in mind as you read it? I presume Brother Froom 
will send it to you or to Professor Wood . 

I may seem a little pointed in some things I say, but it is only because I 
have sent in things in the past, in my first criticism of the paper on 457 BC, 
which were rather loftily waved aside, and a condescending note to me seemed to 
indicate sorrow that I was not able to see the real truth. I had to make a 
chart on the etnon of ptolemy, or which the errors of the paper stood out so that 
they could not but be seen, before I got a hearing. 

I feel very sorry to see strong, dogmatic statements, r epeatedly made, which 
are demonstrably untrue, as is the case in this present document. And I feel that 
what I write may not receive very much att ention if I do not make my position 
emphatic. 

It is my belief that your part of this document is premised upon some funda
mentals which have first been set forth by others of the Committee. The errors 
of the premise may cause some criticism to be aimed at what you may have written, 
based upon the premise. If so, try to tone down the sound of the language, and 
interpret me as feeling deep appreciation of the hard work you have done. 

If I could have been in touch with this work, I think I might have saved 
someone a lot of labor. As it is, the document will have to be rewritten. 

Brother Froom will send you the letter, 21 pages. But as there may be some 
delay, I will enclose a few sheets or diagrams for your study. I would liie to 
have them returned to me when you have copied them or digested the contents. 

You have helped me very much by the few pages which you sent me a year ago. 
I would be glad to examine other similar things from time to time. 

Brother Froom once wrote me that he would send me a 19-year cycle paper, which, 
from this paper I judge to have been out for some time. 

With highest regard, I am 
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Dear Rpy,-

I have given you a solid week of very hard work. 

ry ~iting has been of necessity piecemeal . Read in the order I 

have numbered the sheets. You will probably want to look at the charts first. 

The document you sent me will have to be r~itten. Be sure to send me 

a copy. 

Now contrast what I am sending you regarding this document, and what 

I wrote you regarding the Syllabus . Here I am saying A WT . With regard 

to the Syllabus I said very little. There was little I could say. And what 

I did say was not like what I am enclosing to you. 

Let the contrast emphasize my appreciation of the Syllabus . I have 

found no fault to enlarge upon, as in the present case. And as to the degree 

of praise I g.ave it, just re-read what I wrote, and I think it will satisfy y ou. 

I only wish I had the material to work with that your Committee have 

in 'J"ashington. I could surely do something . 

I think I could have saved someone a lot of work if I had been kept 

in touch with what he or she was doing in working up the present paper. 

Remember to have sent to me the 19-year cycle paper. 

Ask someone to give me the literal translation og Ftolemy which is repre

sente1 in this paper by 29/30, 18/19, etc ., in the dating. 

I have other favors to ask of you sometime. 

Yours in much love, 

--- -
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J 
" THE JEWISH CALENDAR IN THE FIFTH CENTURY B.C. 11 

This document is plainly the rewult of months of study. 
to give it my "immediate attention" and state my reactions. 

I have been asked 

Without a library or access to a library, I have had to study this problem 
without any helps except a few notes that I chanced to take many years ago, and which 
escaped the firerwhich destroyed my library. · 

I have had to work very hurriedly, and it is impossible under the circumstances 
to be entirely lucid or to entirely avoid mistakes. 

I have had only six days to study the matter. 

But to make myself more clear I have made several diagrams, which I ask you to 
note carefully. They settle many questions. 

I am convinced that in this work we need to take much counsel. Things 
may appear perfectly clear to us, and yet we be in error. The first three sheets 
or this letter shows this. 

We must not be 'roO SURE. And we must not be TOO POSITIVE, too categorical. 

We must listen to those who differ from us, even when we are confident that 
they are wrong. 

If we do not do this, we shall be "DISAPPOINTED", Prov. 15:22. 

H. A. Washburn, 
St. Helena, Calif., 

Oct. 22, 1940. 
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.... 
Tb Correct the Egyptian New Year Table. 

1. strike out "from noon to noon, astronomical time." 

2. In the footnote, make the Sothic Cycle 1321 BC to 139 AD inclusive. 

3. Eliminate the reference to Feb. 27. 

4. Change the etatement regarding the Julian leap year. 

It may not be immediately apparent, but the truth is, that the date 
for 1 Thoth should be placed opposite the Julian leap year in the last part of 
the Table, and opposite the year following the Julian leap year in the first 
part of the Table, if this date of 1 Thoth is to stand at the head or first of 
the quadrennium in which 1 Thoth falls on that day. 

If you have not read what I have written on this, the above 
statement will seem so palpably false that you would not give it a moment's 
consideration. (I fear this has been done with some other suggestions I 
have sent in.) 

Your reason for rejecting the above statement is, what seems to be 
an irrefutable reason, that you would have thereby a certain point where the 
date for 1 Thoth would change in three years instead of four, as required. 

This reason is as clear to you as your astronomical argument for 
Oct. 22. You would doubtless asser~ its absolute irr~fragability, and 
ch~llenge all opposition, just as you do after your argument for Oct. 22. 

And 
yet 

your 
astronomical 

argument 
iB 

each 
case 

is 
F A L S E. 

The statement which I have made above, in paragraph 1, is itself 
irrefragable, 

while to you it is not worth a secondds consideration. 

To you it is palpably false. 

And yet I say that it is true, and that you are wrong. 

And I can get you to admit it. 
An impossible miracle, you say. - - - - - - - - - - - -

I insert these emphatic words only for the purpose of arousing you, not to be 
TOO SURE, as you are in many sweeping assertions. 

- - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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3 
It is a fact that the date for 1 Thoth must change every four years, 

because the Egyptians had no leap years. 

The Egyptian year had invariably 365 days. 

The Julian year has an extra day in February once every four years, without .. OULD 
exception. ~SON 

If 1 'nloth of the Egyptian calendar fell on J.!arch 16 in the year 821 BC, whicy JJm 
wa s a leap year, that Egyptian festival would fall on March 16 in the three follow- IT 
ing years, 829 , Ill¥ 819, and 818 BC, which are not leap years in the Julian APrLAB 
calendar. ABSOWTJ:.~ 

UNANS)ll:.RABI.u. But 817 B.C. is a leap year in the Julian calendar. 

The Egyptian year having no leap day, all its festivals would in 817 fall on!l 
day earlier in the Julian calendar than they did the year before. 

~both 1 would fall on March 15 in 817 , 816, 815, and 814, just as you 
have them in your Table. 

There would have to bea change every four years down to the end of the 

If there were a change at some point in T H R E E years, while at 
all other points the change was only at intervals of four years, you would not 
hesitate to condemn such a Table. --

And here I am, apparently unable to see the above, which is as plain as the 
nose on a man's face. 

If , as I said, the 

' ' 

date of 1 Thoth should be placed opposite a Julian 
leap year in the latter part or the Table, to indicate 
a change in its date at that point, to continue 
there for the three following years, 

then I ought to be able to see, if I have any intellect, 
that this must be true throughout the table. 

I ought to be able to see that if I say 
that in the first part or this Table before me 
the 1 Thoth date should be placed opposite the 
year FOLL0\1ING the Julian leap year, 

then I must pick out a place somewhere in between where I shall 
have to place a date for 1 Thoth opposite ~ 
years only. 

You must conclude at once that 
of time to consider my reasons for 
bold and blind as to assert on top 
IRREFRAGABLE! 

I am irrational, that that it will be a waste 
such a pajpable ERROR, while so unspeakably 
of this that my position is ABSOLUTELY 

AND 
YET 
IT 

CONTAINS 
A 

FALLACY 

You must also conclude that little consideration need be given to my objections 
to any other positi8n of yours which clearly to you is unassailable. 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



Now please look a t your table on page (1) as you read this. 

After we get through, you can make a few eimple changes on the table, 
without having to recopy those thousand items. 

Here are three sections of the table: 

~ f,'tt '7 BC 821 Mar 16 .e.a...r BC 525 Jan 2 / (.4 ~- AD 236 June 26 ---820 524 237 
819 .. 523 238 ' • 
818 522 239 

:r t.<.. f,. a. rr. 817 Mar 15 I- tt--f 521 Jan 1 y t C( j s 240 June 25 
816 520 

I Thofh: 

8~5 518 
8~4 518 

813 Mar 14 L.(2ec.p 517 Dec 31 y e q t.S 
etc etc 

There is a change in the date for 1 Thoth opposite every leap year, from 
first to last. 

The necessar y change every four years seems to have been made without error. 

This looks all right, but let us 

" M A K E I T P L A I N U P 0 N T A B L E S " 

t: \. I ' ,.t IJ \ " ,( J {( I l 
~
~FeM•J.tM•J• J •A>Jo SI!O"N Db F M AM J J A S 0 N D J F M AM J J A S 0 N D J F M AM J J A S 0 

" 5 1 9 : 5 1 8 " . 5 1 7 ~· 5 1 6 
~· - - ~ - ':l./...l - ~ -

~~ ..., 
T ~ A.,..Ci': T M P~ ~ P P E M T P A CT M P P P P E M ~ t- T P A C T M P P P P E 
IIJ .. ~ ... ?-..,. ~ , "' ~ 91- ~·'it H H 
~ .<f.t ;.-..,.. ~ ,. ;: .1- ... ~ , ~~ ~ r,.. "f. - ~ '\. t /' ,· ~ 
0 --t\" 0 No New Year between 0 
T ~· T Jan 1, 518 BC T 
H H and Dec 31, 517 t H 

Your apparently faultless Table has omitted !!:!! entire Bgyptian year: 

The change in the date for 1 Thoth, .!!! the last part of ~ ~~ must come 
opposite a leap year of the Julian calendar. 

Reckdning back from a fixed, inown point, we will come to a Julian year in 
which 1 Thoth falls on Dec. 31 . Likewise on Dec. 31 for the three years preceding 
that year. The ear liest of these years will be a leap year , with 366 days. 
1 Thoth will occur twice in that year , on Dec . 31, and 365 days earlier, on Jan. 1. 

So, there will have to be a place in the table where a Julian year will be 
written twic~. It will be a leap year. 

What leap year will this be? 517 BC ? No . 

That leap year is 521 BC, which •an be proven in three different, independent ways. 

It will fix Feb. 26 as 1 Thoth in 747 BC, not Feb. 27, as you have it. 
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In the years of the Table, before 521 BC, the date for 1 Thoth,n•llfirflmn 
to stand at the head of a quadrennium, must stand opposite, not a leap year, but 
the first year ~ a leap year. 

Hence the necessity for'a change in the footnote with regard to the Julian 
leap year. 

Now for the three proofs that 521 is the year to appear twice in the Table 
(and that Feb. 26 is to stand opposite 747 BC): 

I. 

Censdr inus, whose statement you quote, places the 1 Thoth in his day, 238 AD, 
as occurring on June 25. 

You have this correctly stated in Table III. 
for 1 Thoth has June 26 for 238. 

But your Table of dates 

Censorinus of course knew with exactness what date in the Julian calehdar 
coincided with 1 Thoth in the year he was writing. He is not so accurate inlis 
statement regarding 1 Thoth a hundred years before, for it contradicts the date in 
his own time. 

June 25 is indeed the date in the Julian calendar for 1 Thoth in 238 AD, as can 
be proven in two other independent ways. That was the julian date in the quadrennium 
beginning with the Julian leap year 236 AD and including also 237, 238, and 23~. 

Counting back from thisJ25 quadrenniums, in which the date is advanced 25 days 
from June 25 to July ~' we have : 

Leap year 136 July 20 Leap year 236 June 25 
137 II 237 II 

138 .. 238 " 
139 .. 239 II 

Leap year 140 July 19. Leap year 240 June 24 

If July ~~ were the Julian date of 1 Thoth in 138 or 139, then June 25 was 
not the date when Censorinus was writing. 

He was correct as to the usage right about him. He makes a misstatement regard
ing the previous century. 

His own language proves that his error was with regard to 139 AD. 

He saysf "a hundred years ago • • this same day corresponded to the 12th of the 
calends of August, the ordinary epoch of lli rising of lli Canicular star in Egypt. 11 

He is referring to the bright star in Canis Major, Sirius, called "Soth, 11 in the 
Egyptian language, and to the Sothic Cycle. 

And July 21 is not the date of the heliacal rising of Sirius in Egypt, as will -appear from : 

II. 

Breasted, History of the Ancient Egyptians, p 35: 

"Already in the 43rd century BC the men of the Delta had discovered the 
year of 365 days and they introduced a calendar year of this length,· beginning on 
the day when Sirius rose at sunrise, as determined in the latitude of the southern 
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Delta, where these earliest astronomers lived, in 4241 BC . • • The year began on 
that day when Sirius first appeared on the eastern horizon at sunrise (the heliacal 
rising), which in our calendar was on the 19th of July (Julian)." 

In 1460 years 1 Thoth would occur again on July 19, the date of the heliacal 
rising of "Soth," Sirius. Another Sothic Cycle would begin on July 19,1460 
years later, which would be July 191 1321 BC . 1460 years from that date another 
Sothic Cycle would begin, on July 19, !!O ~· The previous cycle closed with 
the year which began on July 2o, 139 BC., as shown in the middle of the previous 
page of this letter. 

A quadrennium beginning with July 19, the day of the heliacal rising of Sirius, 
in the leap year 140 AD, harmonizes with the testimony of Censorinus as to the 
usage in his day, and it harmonizes with: 

III 

THE IRREFuTABLE EVIDENCE OF THE ECLIPSES RECORDED BY PTOLEMY. 

The eclipse of 721 BC, Mar. 19, 19h 4m, occurred on the 29th day of Phamenoth. 
That makes Feb. 20 to be 1 Thoth in 721 BC . See the large detailed d~am herewith. 

The eclipse of 720 BC, J~rch a, 2lh 30m, occurred on the 18th day of Thoth. 
That makes Feb . 19 to be 1 Thoth in 720 BC . See the large diagram. 

In like manner , every one of the eclipses for which Ftolemy gives us the 
Egyptian date, proves the same thing. --. 

We thus obtain 521 BC as the leap year in which 1 Thoth occurred twice, 
on Jan. 1 and Dec. 31. 

That year ~st appear twice in a correct table. 

Before that leap year, in which the date for 1 Thoth changed from Jan. 1 
to Dee. 31, the year in which the date changes is not a leap year, but the year 
immediately following a leap year. 

Feb. 26 will be the date of 1 Thoth for the years 748, 747, 746, 745 BC . 

Now to quickly change the table so that it can be used without recopying: 

1. Draw a horizontal line immediately below the leap years previous to and 
including 521 BC . Let this line extend )eyond the year and the date of 1 Thoth 
following. If you then count the date for 1 Thoth as answering to the quadrennium 
between the horizontal lines, your chart can stand as it is down to 521 BC, except 
Feb. 27 at top of column 2. 

2. 
2. write 521 a second time at the top of column 5, and opposite write Dee. 31 as 

the date of 1 Thoth in the quadrennium 521-518. 

3. Draw horizontal lines immediately ~bove the leap years from this point to the 
end. 

4. Make 1 Thoth dates one day less. 
5. Correct footnote, each of the three sentences. 

I MADE YOUR MISTAKE FOR MANY YEARS, UNTIL I C&NCED TO i.f.AKE A CHART. 
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D~r Broth&r Froo~, -

t:;t . Helenn. , Calif. , 
Oct. 1 5, 1940 . 

I run g~v~ng "im JCtlia·~c attention" , u.s you ask , to the docueent 
of 26 sheets on "The Jewish Calendar of the Fifth Century B. H 

11 

You have made c. lar ge request, ee orl some previous occasions . This manu~ cript 
repr esents weeks of investigtttion o.nd careful thought, wit.h extensive libr a r y e.. i ds . 
I am obliged to apply myself arduo~sly, with no libr "'..ry, in cr i tic is!ll of this •iOrk , 
and some one among you will kPow what a task it is . 

I a.ru glad t<J undertake this task , for 1 trust that what I send you may induce 
you to reconsider ru!itter that I sent to you upon request over a year ago , but which 
you did not fe~l free to accept. 

"'' -1-,on om :c.c ~ I refer particularly to the faul t} a r guments you have usod to sustain the 
date Cct . ~2 , jn 1844 , while ignoring t~e irrefutable argu~ent for the same date 
for the c ... e~nsing of tht. heavenly sanctuary. 

\;hat I aent to you was road by Dr . P.oen and other s 'thoo you aakcd me to con
sul t ·in the consider ation of the larc-e docu.rnent dealing with the various time 
features of tt1e 2300 day prophecy. They endorsed what I aElnt you . 

last April , iu your lectures at r . L' . C. Mc.i ...ie.nitarium, you used the argu
ments whi ch we consider untenable, c-.ncl illustrated on a. large , cxpcr sive cher t 
or charts . 

bn l'l A vital item in that a r gument wa.a the visibility of the uew moon at sunset ~y 18 hrs 46 min after conjunction, at Boato1., on Oct. 12, 1844 , l'"' rking the 
beginning of Tisri. 

:Jomo wno had read what I wrote you noticed the er ror s , Utld you wroto 111e f r ocr 
Ia5ierra that Dr . roen had spoken to you . I knv\1 from conver sa.:.;ion \lith hi!> v.t 
tho time that he was only repenting 'fthl::.t I had written .ore then or.ce to ~ou . 
Your reaction to hiu augges l·ions hao tended to keep me oilent, inasmuch as what 
you s o.id of him applied equally to me~ 

"Dr . Ho~n must bo quite an GXper t to be better informed than 
the :raval Obsurvatory oxper ts . I really wish the brother would be f\ littl e 
mo r e modest . I to l d h~ that a cer tain char t t hat he criticised had been 
both suggested and c.pproved by tho Naval Observatory oxper ta . ro st..id it 
was wrong. I conficic to you that I still have e l i ttle confi dence Jeft 
in the r~uval expel ts . ,, 

On tho point in question, all I will say now io that I repeat Gverything I 
rrrote , with tho excsp·tion of some er rcr i n my first letter, which I co r rected . 
~· have tho data , ·which : rill send to you "'.hen ::. can comt:.and otr eLgth to \ITite 
:i ~ out, ~nd :it is data that l.'r . Draper and others at the r;avnl Observtttory will 

nc ~-pt . 

The moon could not possibly l:.E> seen under tho conditions of Get . 12 , 1844. 
'l. t Ponton, and your char t is ~.Tong . 

And your supporting evidence can bo shown to be faulty . 
t~i~ a t another ti,~ . 

But n:;ore upon 

After waitine this leneth of t.imo, I trust that I shall not be ch .. r ged with 
immodes~y, and a haoto to defend my own opi nions . And I hope that t}is letter 
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will contain something to revive confidence that I know what I am talking about, 
which will lead you to give careful consideration t.o the matter which I shall send 
you, on a matter which has already been fully settled in your minds, wo that it is 
di!ficul t for you to give adequate consideration to what you "know" erroneous, like 
my ministerial associates of other churches with reference to the Sabbath and the 
state of the dead . But in both instances I have perfect composure of mind, j ust 
waiting, for I also "know" something that they do not. 

(In using the word "you", I do not mean "thou," but have refertnce to the 
Committee, or to those members who handle this part of the subject.) 

Now for this present documents 

Please turn to page 1 and notice the dates given for the 1st of Thoth in the 
various years from 521 to 517 B. C. Here they ares 

521 Jan j.l These figures look perfectly 
520 II all right. 
519 II There is a change in the date of the 
518 II Egyptian new year every four years, 
517 Dec 31 just as in the rest of the long Table. 
516 II 

515 II BUT, there is a mistake 
514 .. here. 
51~ Dec 30 

Bear in mind that the Egyptian year was always 365 days long, without exception. 
Exactly 365 days after the first of the month Thoth there was another lst of Thoth. 

The composer of the above table makes 730 days intervene 
between two new year's days. Do you see it? 

How long is it between Jan 1, 5!1 {518) 
..Ji>• and Dec. 31, 12111' 517 B.C.? 
..fi~ ._y'CJI ~ Jl _ \ _____ \J--- _.,a ,r_,1 .s__Lr _ _ I.!A'• 

/!•f y (• " 

Pardon my poor, nervous, 
obscuring typing. 

If all the rest of the table were right, which i s not the case, then this 
portion should read thus: 

520 Jan 1 
519 " 
518 II 

517 II 

•• Dec 31 
516 " 
515 " 
514 II 

513 Dec 30 with change of date every four years 
preceding and following. 

I do not have access to a library, and my own books were burned up years ago, 
but as I remember it, I think your statement on page 4 is correct, where it gives 
June 25 for the let of Thoth in 238 A.D., citing Censorinus. 

But your table is totally out of harmony with this. June 26 is given as 1 Thoth 
in 238, and this affeets every other date in the entire table, for they all count back 
from this, the date changing every four years {axcep+ 1A S2l-~J7-BG, when it mak~ 

..tlie elia.J:lge of date in five years) • 5 1 E. T 5"7 1 
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I happen to have my textbook from which I taught Egytpian history for many 

years, and I want to quote a sentence. This is Breasted's "History 1St the Ancient 
Egyptians," page 35, after his argument for the beginning of Sothic Cycles in 4241 BC, 
and every 1460 years thereafter, in 2781 BC, 1321 BC, and 14VAD: 

"The year began on that day when Sirius first appeared on the eastern 
horizon at sunrise (the heliacal rising), which in our calendar was 

on the nineteenth of July." 

Perhaps I should have quoted a preceding statement: 

"Already in the forty-third century BC the men of the delta had dis
covered the year of three hundred siaty-five do~s and they introduced 
a calendar year of this length, beginning on the day when Sirius rose 
at sunrise, as determined in the latitude of the southern Delta, where 
these earliest astronomers lived, in 4241 BC." 

Breasted was the highest authority on Egypt that America has produced, master 
of all the hieroglyphic literature. He is not alone in assigning Ju~ 19 as 
the date of 1 Thoth in 14P AD. Your table has July 20. That it is in error, 
I shall show by the very -eclipses which you handle in such a way as to make your 

l.t\>9,-.~ 
Thoth datesAcorrect. 

You hold to Feb. 27 as the Egyptian new year in 747 BC, Era of l•abonassar. 
I shall show that Feb. 26 must be accepted, but will first quote a statement that 
was published for years in the American Ephemeris before its form ~s changed. 
In my 1916 copy is the statement that the year 1916 corresponded to "the year 
2663 since the beginning of the era of Nabonassar, which has been assigned to 
Wednesday, the 26th of February, of the 3967th year of the Julian period: corre
sponding in the-notation of chronologists to the 747th, and, in the notation of 
astronomers, to the 746th year before the birth of Christ ... 

Your Table should be corrected as folloW9 for the years indicated, and 
all other dates •ill follow therefrom by changing every gour years: 

For the 

AD 140, 
141 
142 
143 
144 

236 
237 
238 
239 
240 

dates Jan 1 
BC 524 

523 
522 
521 
" 

520 
519 
518 
517 

Beginning of Sothic Cycle, July 19 

June 25 
" 
" 
" 

June 24 

and Dec 
Jan 1 

" 
" 
" 

Dee 31 
" 
" 
" 

Dee. 30 

etc 

31: 

" 
" 
" 

July 18 

(This will allow your stat~ment,June 25, 238, 
to stand on page 4, Table III~ Your 
Thoth table contradicted it. 

Ci' ~~ ~ ~ "o' 
~~u "h- .i..--.~ ~ = · 
~~o r--r 

etc 

From this will follow: BC :ft~ Feb ~,6 
Era or tab oms sar 
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BC 748 
747 
746 
745 
744 

Feb 26 
II Era of Nabonassar 
II 

II 

Feb 25 etc 

Before considering the above further, in connection with the eclipses, I will 
copy some notes which I jotted down as I read along in the ~s. 

......... 
Page 4, Tables I and II. The dates in columns 4 and 7 will have to b~ 

corrected to read 1 day earlier. Columns 15 and 16 are not necessarily correct 
1!levery instance, for this reason: Your time intervals for the months following 
Niaan, instead of being based upon the visibility of the moon, according to the 
Mosaic usage, are based upon the usage of the revised Jewish calendar, which is not 
based upon observation, and is sometimes in error, not in harmony with the phasis 
of the moon. The moon itself does not appear always at the invariable intervals 
of 30,29,30,29,30,29 days from Nisan to Tisri, which you have adopted from the 
aporoximate Jew1ish calendar of later times. We can have accuracy in determining 
the dates of phasis only as we compute the altitude of the moon at sunset on the 
date under consideration, and then apply a ruie as to the minimum altitude of the 
moon above the horizon for naked-eye visibility at sunset. From all that I have 
seen from you, you have neglected this matter entirely. You would have done well 
to take a oue from the Karaite rule, as given by Kokisoff . _./" 

" The Kara&.tes have preserved several features of the original Lrosaic calendar, JJ, ~ 
even since their revision of 1780. One is the barley-harvewt moon for IUsan, which ~ 
you have accepted. Another is the beginning of a month as soon as the new moon is ~~ 

/ ieen with the naked eye, not before, not later. This feature of the Mosaic calendar~ 
you 'sometimes accept in your discussions, and at other times you assert a contra- ~ . 
diction, that the Jews usually did not begin their months with the phasis of the 
moon (or "first phasis", I believe I once read, as though there might be a second 
first appearance, or even a third first appearance. 

You did adopt one Karaite rule from the 1780 revised calendar which is at times 
demonstrably untrue: That the new moon can be seen-at s~nset if 18 hours have 
elapsed since conjunction. You hang everything on this in your contention for Tisri 1 
at Boston beginning at sunset on Oct. 12, 1844. I will send you later specific 
occasions when the application of this rule would make the moon visible when it 
was actually several degrees beiow the horizon. I will send this matter with 
other on the 30,29 day sequence. -

Page 4, column 4 of Table III . All the dates in this column, with the exception 
of the last, should be made one day earlier. That last date is all right, because 
you took it from the wrong place in your Table, as will appear when I discuss that 
eclipse. 

And now I come to discuss each of the eclipses from which you try to force 
an argument for the accuracy of yout 1 Thoth table, and \Vill show that they e.ll 
disprove your contention. They prove the opposite of what you tried to make them 
prove. 

But I must first notice your contention that the Egyptian days began and ended 
at noon, like the usage of modern astronomers. Although you state in beginning 
that the Egyptian day "ru-obi!J>_ly" began and ended at noon, and later admit that 
chronologers are not unanimous on the matter, you nevertheless soon become categorical 
in repeated assertion regarding the matter, and for the reason that the kind 
of argument you have built up seems to sustain your position. 

truch can be said on this matter, but I shall not take time to diseuse it very 
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.... s-
long. The invariability of uniformity in the names of the days of the week is evidence that no people (with the exception, for scientific records, of a few astronomer3) ever separated the natural day into two parts, giving different degignations to forenoon and afternoon. In fact this would not be possible, for they could not tell what day it was near noon, ~hen some events happened. There could not be uniformity in the United States to-day, even though everyone had a watch. 

In this matter, we are discussing the records of Claudius Ftolemy, and we must reckon the day as he does, which is from midnight to midnight. Nearly every one of your quotations indicate this. In his record of a lunar eclipse at night, he does not name one day, as he would if the day reached from noon to noon, but he names the two iays which are divided by midnight. In speaking of the second eclipse in another place (Almagest, ch vii, quoted in Guinness, Light for Last Days, 399, which I happened to copy years ago), he says that it was "be~een the 18tl'!._ and 19th at one-half and one-third of an equinoctial hour before midnight." This settles the ttUestion which you have been so categorical about, but in the other direction. 

Now for your discussion of the eclipses. I will not try to unravel the confused reasoning on pages 14 and 15. The diagrams, and a few words here, will show that reasoning to be fallacious. 

J,~ Eclipse 1, on Thoth 29, which you make out to be!! days after Thoth 1, by ~ntal jugglery which I have not been able to follow. By counting these 27 days - ~ ~~~f~ 1 Thoth you arrive at the actual date of the eclipse, but only because you ,M ~an erroneous date for Tboth 1 tilom)'"'M'!""'""* for 721 BC. The true date for ~~-- 1 Thoth in 721 is Feb. 20, not 21. 

~ Eelipae 2. Thoth 18 is not 16 days after Thoth 1, but 17. Your date for 1 k Thoth is Feb. 20, whereas it should be Feb. 19. But the two errors neutralize, 

~~-~you get~::.::t:f
0

:r:::g•::i:::.:: :::: ::::u:::~eoning on pages 14 f(~~ ~~0 ~, and 15, which I cannot understand, just look at the enclosed ~~ diagrams which I have made fo~~~ese ~ eclipses, which make all .,..; ' I , ·:;r the facts as clear as day. I recommend that you make ~ similar diagrams for all the other eclipses, being careful not to make a mistake in the interval from 1 Thoth to the day of the eclips&: ~n~t to the day before the eclipse, as you have done. 1\ 

EClipse 3. 15 Phamenoth is the 15th day of the seventh month, 6 x 30 days having preceded 1 Phamenoth, it is the l95th day of the Egyptian year, and 194 days after the first day of the year. Your table says it is the 193rd, and you so reckon it, but get the true date of the eclipse because you count from 1 Thoth 20, when it was really Feb. 19. 

While I think of it, just note from the diagram .Bor eclipse 1 and 2, that you cannot move the dates Feb. 19 and Feb. 20, for 72o and 721, a single line either way. To allow the eclipses to come on the days Ptolemy says they did, you cannot allow Feb. 19 to correspond with 721, nor Feb. 20 to correspond with 720. This fixes the date to be placed after every year in the Table, regardless of what others may say. The recorded time of these two eclipses is sufficient to formulate the Table so that not a line can be changed. 

Eclipse 4. Occurring after midnight, the eclipse was on 28 Athyr, the ~ 88th day of the year, and 87 days,after 1 Thoth, which was Jan. 26, in 621 BC. You call the interval 86 days, ~count Jan. 27 as 1 Thoth, so that as a reult ~ of the two n6tralizingerrors you have the correct date of the eclipse, Apr.22. 
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Eclipse 7, on 3 Tybi, the 5th month, occurr ed on the 123rd day of the year, 122 
days after Tboth, which was rightly Dec. 24 . You count Dec. 25 as 1 Thoth, and 
then add only 121 days, getting the correct date through two errors. 

Eclipse a. 
eheet 5, I skipped 

Pardon me! I see that when I resumed writing after 
eclipses 5 and 6. 

Eclipse 5. On 17 Phamenoth, the 7th month, occurred on the l97th day of the 
year, 196 days after t hoth 1, which was really Jan. 1. You have the wrong date 
for 1 Thoth, Jan. 2, and then you add only 195 days to get the true day of the 
eclipse. TWo errors, neutralizing. 

Eclipse 6. Epiphi 2a, in the 11th month, is the 32ath day of the year, and 
the 327th day after Thoth 1, whi ch was Dec . 27 . You have the correct date of 
the eclipse only because you count Dec . 2a as 1 Thoth, and then add only 326 days . 

Eclipse a. On the 24th day of the 7th month, Phamenoth, the 204th day of 
the year, and 203 days after J Thoth, which was Nov. 27 in 383 BC . You hold 
to Nov. 2a as 1 Thoth, and then add only 202 days instead of the 203 . Two 
compensating errors again. 

Eclipse 9 . Your comment on this on page 15 is queer , confused reasoning . 
I wish we had the language represented by the dots in your quotation of ptolemy on 
page 10. He is speaking about an eclipse which someone had said was on 5 Uesore. 
He does not say that it occurred on 5 Mesore, but ''14f equinoctial hours after 
the noon of the 5th. " ptolemy is very clear as counting the days not from 
noon, but from midnight. His statement about the eclipse of Mar. e, 720, near 
midnight, "between the 18th and 19th, 11 could not be clearer . By the way, wjat 
is the Greek, or the literal rendering of the original Greek for the expressions 
29/20 Thoth, la/19 Thcth, 15/16 Phamenoth, 27/28 Athyr, 17/18 Phamenoth, 28/29 
Epiphi, 3/4 Tybi, 24/25 Phamenoth, and 19/20 Pharmuthi which you give on pages 
9, 10? 

It is plain that ptolemy is speaking of an eclipse which occurred, as to its 
central time, after midnight, on the ~th of Mesore . Mesore 6, in the 12th month, 
is the 336th day of the year, the 335th day after 1 Thoth, which, at the beginning 
of this Egyptian year, in 201 BC, was Oct. 12, as it was also in 200 BC • 
335 days after Oct. 12, brings us to the day of the eclipse, which was Sept. 12, 
200 BC . You take Oct. 13 as 1 Thoth, and then add only 334 days instead of 
335, so of course a~ain arriving at the right date despite two erros s which com-
pensate. . ' t 

B v V r :1 i' r~"' s I.S, 1/?e c>c /;f s G vv" .,/1 111/t/~ fl d & c //V' 
Eclipse 10, on 11 Pharmhthi, the 22lst day of the year , 220 days after 1 d~ 

Thoth, which was Sep . 24. You have Sept. 25 in your Table for 1 Thoth, and then p),qr- t7?ttfk 
add 219 days instead of 220 . It seems queer to me that you have made this ' 
series of errors as to the interval after l Thoth. Did you feel so sure of f . 
the accuracy of your 1 Thoth Table that you changed the interval so as to fit 
Oppo1zer 's date of the eclipse? I think you must have been confused in your 
problem. 

mn.um 20 JDmD 230th II& 229 

~· et J) t'«rfN#t d" 

~n d tlt~Y 
J 'lt I! It:' 

Eclipse 11. On Pharmuthi D , the aDd day of the year, iaa days after 1 
'Iboth 1. 'Ibe eclipse was March 6, 136 AD, and the preceding 1 Thoth was in 135 AD, 
and fell on July 21, just 229 days ~ befor e March 6, 136 AD, a leap year. 
The day of the eclipse was not Parmuthi 19 , but 20, because it was after midnight. 

Now in this single case you have the correct interval after 1 Thoth, namely 
229 . I wonder why? It looks as though you had taken this interval because it 
was what was necessary to reach from July 21, which you selected for 1 Thoth, to 
March 6, the day of the eclipse. i!llltlrdm•" CIN"Dbi•emM*'BWamubtaiml9"'PIWtbdiOOIWm 
of tJi~~f~e f;rr;wt;;gY~~s¥:~dngf ~gep~:~!ft~•f~~~ft"~~,~-f~~~~jiri~br~: mistake 
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which would have given you July 22 to reckon from, you would a~ in this instance 
also added only 228 days, one less than the actual interval,(to make it come out 
even?). 

I cannot help feeling a tinge of sadness 
as I look again at the title of Table III: "ptolemaic l.J.tnar Eclipse 
Check Q.!! Egyptian ~ ~ Table." 

It is indeed a checi, and infallible one. 
But I feel sad at what this check has done to your table. 

You have done a lot of hard work, I can see 
that plainly. It must be disappointing to have to go 
over all the work, and rewrite the whole paper. 

But these disappointments have their 
compensation somewhere. 

Please do not take my blunt criticisms as indicative of pleasure 
in pointing out your errors. Few people know how difficult are 
the problems on which you are working, and how difficult not to make 
mistakes . I feel entirely sympathetic with you, and I feel very 
grateful for the privilege of going carefully over this work . 

'!be quotations from Ptolemy I value highly. I have 
wanted them for many years, but have never had access to libraries 
except perhaps half a day at intervals of years. I found an 
old copy in Greek at Lick Observatory, but I could be there but 
two or three hours, so did not try to find a needle in that haystack. 

I think I should send on to you what I have written, and not try to 
discuss the rest of this document. I have been working very hard on it, 
having to grasp and weigh in a half a week what has been brought together 
atter weeks ot labor. I cannot take :nore time just now. When the document 
is rewritten, send me a copy. I will be delighted to read it, for I know there 
will be some good things in it. 

In r~iting this, I think consideration should be given to some things I 
wrote in a letter when I first looked at this manuscript, but delayed sending, 
and then started to rewrite, in the pages you have been going over. I am too 
weary to rewrite more, so will append to this the second half of page 2 and all 
of page 3, on which I had signed my name. I did not mail the letter, as I did 
not know what your address would be in st. Paul. I now hear that it is Hotel 
Lowry, so will mail this matter to you there. 

I have another letter written, ~hieh did not have ~~in it that I wanted, 
so I did not send it. In my weariness, I think I ha!:n6~ try to finish it, but 
enclose it with this. Read it after you read this . 

There is still another letter to be written, dealing with Oct. 22, and your 
fallacies in the astronomical argument on which you base the whole matter. I 
will write that when I can. We are having to hire men and pay them for work 
which I should be doing. And expense even for postage is something that we feel, 
with our small income. 

I wish I might see the "Wood 19-year Cycles" which are referred to near the 
top of page 18. Can you let me :see a copy? 
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Eclipse #3, "on the 15/16 of Phamenoth •• 4 1/3 hours before midnight" at nexandria. 
Oppolzer's Greenwich time, 720 BC, Sept. 1, 17h 4m. 

15 Ph~enoth is the 195th day or the year, the 194tb after Thoth 1. 

IUr authors have 1 Thoth In Feb. 20, from noon. 

194 days from noon marking the end of 1 Thotb on e.pm Feb. 21 reach to 
noon on Sept. 3, 15 Phamenoth from noon Sept. 2 to noon Sept. 3. 

Thoth n ·· 
Feb . 119 20 2V 

. .. - ... - .. .. · 194 days - · 
Pbamenoth ~ 
Sept. l 

Phamenoth}l5 ~ 
194 days 

lmpossible for the ecl~se to occur on 15 Phamenotb by our authors' thesis. 

Eclipse /14, "on the ~28 Egntian Athyr •• S hours after midnight,"in Alex. 
Oppolzer's Greenwich time, 621 BC, Apr. 22, 2h 38m. 

2S Athyr is the 88th day of the year, 87 days after 1 Thoth. 
OUr authors have 1 Thoth on Jan. 27, from noon. 
87 days from the next noon reach to noon, April 24. 

- _ l ___ -J . , - - .. -, .. - --·-
Thoth ~Q_ 
Jan fj] 2f \_gal 

87 days -

Thoth 
87 days 

lmpossible for the eclipse to occur on either Athyr 27 or 28 
If it occurred on Athyr 27, then, by their thesis, it occurred on 

April 23, for 5 hours after midnight would be nearly t through 
Athyr 27. 

The conditions are fulfilled only by having 1 Thoth on Jan. 26, in 
621 BC and on Feb. 26, in 747 BC . 

Eclipse /15 . "Egyptian 17/18 Pbamenoth" •• 1 5/6 hours before midnight" in Alex. 
Oppolzer's Greenwich time, 523 BC, July 16, 2lh 6m 

17 Phamenoth is the 197th day of the year, the 196th after 1 Thoth. 
OUr authors have 1 Thoth beginning at noon, Jan. 2. 
The 197th day would begin at noon on the l99th day or our year, 

July 17, and reach to noon July 18. 
, _ , ,.- - .. -~ ,_ ~ """ .... -

. - - - - - - ·19 6 days-

Thoth ffPTh' Jan. 1 2 
Thoth l 

196 days 

Phamenoth ~··. 
July 16 17 18 
Phamenoth 17 

I 
Impossible for the eclipse to occur on Phamenoth 17 by the thesis. 
1 Thoth must occur on Jan. 1. 
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Eclipse # 6, "In the 28/29 of the Egyptian EE.!Rhi •• 1-} equinoctial hours belore 
midnight11 in Alexandria. 

Oppolzer•s Greenwich time, 502 BC, Nov. 19, 2lh 24m. 

28 Epiphi is the 328th day of the year 
our authors have 1 Thoth begin at noon on Dec. 28. 
The 328th day would begin at noon on Nov. 20, end noon Nov . 21 

Thoth rll'~
Dec. 27 ~8JjLJ 
Thoth r _!J 

- · 327 days -

327 days 

Epiphi ~8 ~ 
Nov. 19 20 ~ 
Epiphi L28_ 

Impossible for the eclipse to occur on 28 Ep!Phi by the thesis. 
1 Thoth must be on Dec. 27 in 503 (and 502 also) , and thereby 

on Feb. 26 in 747 BC . 

Eclipse //7, 11 0n the 3/4 of the Egyptian Tybi • " 
Oppolzer•s time, 491 BC, April 25, 19h 55m 

3 Tybi, the 123rd day of the year. 
Our authors have 1 Thoth begin at noon Dec. 25. 
The 123rd day would reach from noon April 26 to noon April 27. 

Thoth uj ~ ---( --
Dec. y-24 25 26] 
'nloth 1 

- - - - - 122 days -

122 days 

- "'Pi"--,. 
Tybi r 3-:t._ 
AprilF~ l26~\ 
Tybi 3T 

Impossible for the eclipse to occur on 3 T))i by the t~esis. 
1 Thoth was Dec. 24 in 492 ( ~nd also in 491), thereby 

Feb. 26 in 747 BC . 

tlfe 
Eclipse #8 · 11 ln Alexandria •• Sf equinoctial hours after/noon of the 24th" Phamenoth. 

Oppolzer•s Greenwich time, 382 B.C., June 18, 18h 31m 

24 Phamenoth is the 204th day of the year. 
Our authors have 1 Thoth begin at noon Nov. 28. 
The 204th da~ would be from noon June 19 to noon june 20. 

,. - -
'nloth CD 
Nov. I27 f 2IT29.. r 
ThothlU 

- - - - - 203 days -

203 days 

- - - r----" 
Phamenoth ~ 
June ~Ti9~ 
Phamenoth~ 

Impossible for eclipse to o~ur on Phamenoth 24 by the th~s. 
1 Thoth must be Nov. 27 in 383 BC, and thereby 

Feb. 26 in 747 BC 
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Eclipse /19. "14:! equinoctial hours ~rter the noon of De 5th" of Mesore. 
Oppolzer's Greenwich time, BC 200, Sept. 12, Oh 28m 

Occurring over 2 hours after midnight, the eclipse was on Mesore 6. 
But we take our authors' thes•s that the day began and ended at noon, 

and that "the noon" mentioned by ?tolemy was the first noon, and 
that 1 Thoth began at noon on Oct. 13 

Mesore 5 is the 335th day of the year, the 334th after 1 Thoth. 
The 335th day would end 334 days after the end of l Thoth, 

at noon of Sept. 13. ~ 
l4f hours after the first noon would fall on ~~~ 13~ Is that h 

when the eclipse odcurre • "
1 
v 

334 days - - - - - - - - _F:f ~ ' '"' 
Thoth~----- Mesore~ 
Oct. 12 13 !4 Sept. 1.1 2 13 \ 
Thoth l 5 6 

334 days 

Even with all ·our authors' as8Wmptions, the eclipse could not 
occur-on Mesore s. -

The only calendar which fits has 1 Thoth on Oct. 12 in 201, 
and on Feb. 26 in 747 BC. 

Eclipse #10. "On the _11th of the Egyptian Pharmuthi • • about 5 civil hours before 
the noon of the 11th." 

Thoth 
Sept. 
Thoth 

Oppolzer's Greenwich time, BC 128, May 2, 4h 35m 
Ginzel's Alexandrian time, " 6h 43m 

11 Pharmuthi is the 22lst day of the Egyptian year, the 220th after 1 Thoth 
OUr authors have 1 Thoth begin at noon, Sept. 25. 
11 Pharmuthi would end at noon on May 4. 

- - - - - 2 20 days - - - -

220 days 

Our authors• thesis would make the eclipse occur on Pharmu~· 
Therefore it is emphatically untenable. 

Pharmuthi 11 being the day of the eclipse, May 2, the 1st of 
Thoth fell on Sept. 24 in 129 BC. This would bring 
1 Thoth on Feb. 26 in 747 BC 
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10 fr 
Eclipse #10. "on the 11th of the Egyptian Pharmuthi," "about five civil hours before 

the noon of the 11th." 
Oppolzer computes the eclipse at 4-h 35m ~'ay 2, 128 B.C., Greenwich Civ.Time 
Ginzel, Yay 2. 28 , or 6h 43m, Alexandrian Civil Time. 

Our authors have 1 Thoth in this ease on Sept. 21, from noon. 

Questiona Would it be possible for the eclipse to occur on 11 Pbarmuthi, 
~ew hours before the noon marking its close? 

Pharmuthi is the 8th month, 210 days preceding 1 Pharmuthi . 
11 Pharmuthi is the 221et day of the Egyptian year, the 220th after 1 Thoth 

. . 

TJ?~IJ; I 

Se;;. 
T IJtJ fi; . I ~ .Z 3 

;-/7~ I-A I 

1~7 I 2f 

0/J s~p. 24 
() 1/ h b. 2 6 ,"ry 7 ~ 7 /.1() 

Our authors' position would make the eclipse fall on 

Pharmuthi 9. 

Their thesis therefore ie untenable. 
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Eclipse #11, "On the 19}20 ofm the Egyptian Pharmuthi • • at 4 equinoctial hours 
( after midnight ." 

Oppolzer's Greenwich time, AD 136, March 6, lh 43m 

Occuring after midnight, the date had c~anged to 20 Pharmuthi; 
but we make diagram according to our authors ' thesis, that 
the day reached from noon to noon, with the eclipse on 19 
Pharmuthi. 

They have 1 Thoth begin wit h noon, July 21. 
19 P.harmuthi is the 229th day of the year , and begins 228 days 

after 1 Thoth, in this case at noon on 1~r 5, there being 
29 days in February of this year, and ending noon l~ar . 6. 

Diagram seems to prove them right: 

1 
•' -

Thoth [11 
July l 2)JZ2 ] 

- - - - · 228 days - . 
March 5 6 7 1 fllarmuthi~9 

Eclipse coming on the cor~ect date . 

But note: 
They did not take from their New Year Table the date of the preceding 1 Thoth, 

but the date of the following one, in 136 AD. 
The preceding Thoth was in 135 AD, and their table gives us the date July 22 

for 1 Thoth. 
A new diagram is then necessary, to test the thesis: 

- -
Thoth --4-- l ,...-frr 
July / 21 ~ 3 
Thothl___!.t 

- - · 228 days -

228 days 

... - - - ' 

fllarmuthi1i1 8 1 r'b March 5 l 6 _ 
19 f20_ 

~~~ 
The thesis makes the ec lipse on Fharmuthi 18, no later. n 
Jldutnli+tmg»wbnott1iitM+iiliiMM»)i1pijujiiln!llbii&J1Mil"\j+MidJfwe3aRun;t 

It happens that the true date for 1 Thoth in 135 AD is July 21, the date the 
authors ••ed, contrary to their table. 

And the eclipse occurring 4 hours after midnight, was on 20 Pharmuthi. 
Placing 1 Thoth on July 21, as required by all the other eclipses, we have 

the eclipse of March 6 occurring also on 20 Pharmuthi. 

In Table III, we have two more items, #12 and #13, placing 1 Thoth on July 21 
in 139 AD, and on June 25 in 238 AD, on the authority of Censorinua, 
who is quoted on page 16 , as saying that 1 Thoth in the year he was 
writing "corresponds to the 7th calends of July," "whilst a hundred 
years ago • • this same day corresponded to the 12th of the calends 
of August, the ordinary epoch of the rising of the Canicular star in 
Egypt." 

Now in the sot years whi ch have elapsed since my last Latin lesson, without 
any use whatever of the language, I am unable to remember clearly the meaning of 
the calendric terms above, except that calends meant the first day of the month. 
And I have no library from which to get information. 

But let us look at what Censorinus says. He ought to be correct as to 1 
Thoth in his day, while he might be in error as to the day a hundred years before. 

If "7th calends of July" corresponds to June 25, as you have it in Table III, 
and which I think I remember reading years ago, the mean{~g ~ of"7th calends" would 
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II ~ 
mean the 6th day before the first day of the month, the calends itself being counted 
to make the 7 days . "12th of the calends of August"would then mean July 21, as 
you have it in Table III opposite 139. 

77T 
But while you have this consistency in this table, your New Year table, which 

is your rule, is not consistent. That table has, indeed1 July 21 for 139 AD, but 
it has Jun8 26, not June 25, for 238 AD. 

And you cannot make your table consistent. For if you shift the dates so that 
June 25 is brought up to 238 AD, you will thereby move July 20 up to 139. 

The reason for this is that Censorinus contradicts himself. Either he was 
right in stating that 1 Thoth occurred on July 21 in 139 AD, and wrong is stating 
the usage in his own day, which is unthinkable, or he was wrongly informed as to 
the custom in 139 AD. 

We have a check from his own words. He speaks of the "epoch of the rising 
of the Oanicular star in Egypt." The Canicular star is Sirius (Egyptian "Soth"), 
the bright star in Canis Major. And the date when Sirius, "Soth", rises heliacally 
in the Delta, which is July 19 (Breasted, Hist.Anc. Egyptians, p 35), coincides 
with the moveable 1 Thoth, that marks the beginning f. of a new Sothic Cycle. 

Now all the dates I have given as the correct dates for 1 Tboth, which by the 
eclipses recorded by Ptolemy, c a n n o t b e _ pll a c e d o t h e r w i s e 
by even a single year, 
harmomiee with all that Breasted says, and with the statement of Censorinus with 
regard to the custom in his own day, which we must accept. 

Your Item #13 in Table III is correct, while the date for 139 AD should be 
July 20. Item 13 wrecks your New Year Table. 

Now you may ask, if we place June 25 opposite 238 AD, what three other years 
should stand opposite June 25? 

Answer Mo. 1: A Sothic 
July 19 in that year and the 
became July 18 for 4 years. 
yearw 236-239 AD, inclusive. 

Cycle began on July 19, 140 AD, and 1 Thoth fell on 
three following years . Then in 144 AD the date ..am 
By this, June 25 will be the date of 1 Thoth in the 

Answer No. 2a Ptolemy's eclipses of 721 and 720 BC fi¥ the table in exactly 
the same way, so that no year can be moved backward or forward. The eclipse of 
721 makes 1 Thoth on Feb. 20. But this eclipse alone would not tell us what other 
years beside 721 had 1 Thoth on Feb. 20. 

The second eclipse, and also the third, make Feb. 19 the 1st of Thoth in 720. 
But these two eclipses alone would not tell us what three other years had Feb. 19 
as 1 Thoth. 

The eclipses of the ~ years fix 721 as the last year which had 1 Thoth Gn 
Feb. 20, and 720 BC as the first year which had 1 Thoth on Feb. 19. 

The reult fits perfectly with the beginning of a Sothic Cycle on the day 
of t he heliacal rising of Sirius, and with the testimony of Censorinus with regard 
to t he usage in his day. But if Censorinus were to state something altogether 
different, no matter what he should say, the eclipses themselves, as to-day computed, 
together with the calendar day on which Ftolemy records that the eclipses occurred, 
settle the question with complete finality. 

This is a fine astronomical confirmation, an argument irrdfragable. We should 
advance a similar argument for Oct. 22. 
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Page 18 of your document gives evidence that the Hebrews originally based their calendar solely upon the OBSERVED MOON, and did not begin their months at fixed intervals of 30 , 29, 30, 29 , 30 , 29 days, even from Nisan to Tisri . This latter 
is an innovation, an approximation to the actual moon, adopted in the Jewish revised calendar . (And from them adopted by our present authors.) 

Likewise, the leap years would not be inserted according to the fixed rule of the revised Jewish calendar, and adopted also by our present authors . 

Don •t forget your statement on this page, that the facts before you 11indicate that observation was governing the passover date, rather than a fixed mnemonic . " "Evidence of observation only in the papyrus period . .. 

They were looking at the moon itself, not at any tables. 

Months sometimes were 30,30 days, or 29,29 days. There was not a fixed interval of 177 days from Nisan to Tisri, from which there was no variation. 
Elul sometimes had 30 days, contrary to your supporting argument for Oct. 22. 

And this because the moon is not regular and uniform, but varies to either side of a mean position. It is the MEAN position with which the Jews have to 
do in making their ca lendar, and you follow them in it. You will sometimes be a day in error. 

(1) 
THE ONLY WAY to get accurate results is to ascertain by computation the 

angular distance of the moon from the sun at sunset on the day in question; ( 2) compute the height of the moon above the horizon, the altitude, from 
(a) the angular distance from the sun; (b) the inclination of the ecliptic 
at that particular ~int; (c) the heliocentric latitude (NOT "declination") 

of the moon; and (3) apply a recognized guiding rule as to what must be the minimum altitude of the moon in or der to be visible with the naked eye at sunset. 

INSTEAD OF THIS, from all I can see, you apply mechanical rul es drawn from the usage of the revised Jewish calendar, based on calculation of the MEAN position of the moon, and obtaining only APPROXlllATE results. 

In this way, months are sometimes reckoned as beginning at the time of phasis (first visibility with the naked eye), sometimes they pegin a day or . so after the moon is visible with a "horned" moon. And sometunes when the moon l.s ' absolutely invisible. 
But only when t he month is counted as beginning at t he sunset accompanying 

of following phasis, the first visible appearance, can one be sure that he is obtaining the }.'osaic calendar date. 

This is one of the Karaite rules, brought down from Moses, which you overlook. It is not one of t heir revised usages . 

For this reason, your calendars for the first century AD 
or the 5th century BC may sometimes be one day in error, 
with the sole exception of 1 Niean. (And even in the 
case of Nisan some statements in Part V, misquotations, 
must be cleared up . ) 
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. J 

Dec. 3'& 

Chancing to glance at page 19, I see the month Mesore of the Egyptian cale~ 
dar given 35 dayw. That should be 30 days, like the other 11 months. There were 
five intercalary feast days intervening between Mesore and Thoth. 

This J!S demands some close study. There are some fine things in it. I am 
satisfied also that an erroneous theory is in it, as in other papers pertaining 
to Oct. 22, 1844. The theory is not needed with reference to Oct. 22, for the 
truth which it erroneously attemptsto establish can be irrefutably established 
another way. You have rejected one feature of the revised Jewish calendar, 
with reference to the beginning of Nisan in some years, bl.lt _you havEL,r6tained U 
other features, and assign them to the original Mosaic calendar. '/ 

You take from the present Jewish calendar of calculation, the fixed lengths 
of 30,29,30,29,30,29 days for the months from Nisan to Tisri, which foes not always 
harmonise with the visibii moon. 1f You overlook the Karaite statement regarding 
this matter, and have not noticed the Talmud. The original .alendar had the 
months (with the exception of Nisan at times, if Ari.6obulus be properly interpreted) 
begin immediately after the phasie of the moon. And paaaii, some of your papers 
should have remembered,means the first appearance of the moon. 'lbere is no such 
thing as a second phasis (a second firet appearance). ~' And for this reason Elul 
did not always have 29 days . It would not have had 29 days in 1844 if Boston had 
been the meridian for the dates of the 2300 year prophecy, for the moon would have 
made it 30 and Tisri 29. It is the moon itself which rules the ancient Hebrew 
calendar, just as it does tie modern Mohammedan calendar. I think that some of 
your other documents are inconsistent for this reason, and also because of your 
position regarding the "Horned moon" beginning of the month, combined with months 
beginning when the moon would be absolutely invisible with even a field glass . 
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I r~ther expect to run into some faults in this paper which I fear hawe characterized some of your other investigations . I have seen references to a Hebr ew calendar for the first century, and I think possibly I may find sometiing like it here for the fifth century. I have feared that instead or taking the 
moon itself for the beginning of months, you were working on a theor y. 

I have seen no rule laid down by you with reference to the visibility of the moon, except upon theory. I mean, that I have seen no rule as to the alti
tude of the moon above the horizon, in order to be visible to the naked eye. You have the Karait• rule in Kokisoff , but you have not acted upon it. 

I think the task is beyond your ability. You would have to computethe 
altitude of the moon above the horizon for the day and hour in question, which is no mean task . Then you would have to apply a fixed rule as to the minimum altitude for the moon to be visible with the naked eye. 

One reason why I think the task beyond the one who is doing this work is tht fact that repeatedly I note that latitude is confuaad with declination. No one can mak~~~mputations who does not understand the difference between the two . 

But this is enough for now. I have another letter or several pages which I wrote a week ago, but did not finish, in preparation for a more important letter to follow that. 

I am sorry to have to drop bomb- shells in your dir ection, but I have to do it. Your findings, so I have been informed, at least with r eference to the documents of over a year ago, •oe to be deposited, or have been deposited, with 
the Smithsonian Institution, and thus placed where the official Seventh-Day Adventist position can be taken by our opponents, and its errors exposed to prove (?) that Seventh- day Adventists base their conclusions on error . 

I have a fear that what I have sent, and what I have to send, will not receive the attention it merits . And this because my suggestions do not harmonize with positions which have already been settled with finality. I feel that some things have been so settled in your minds that you will judge anything to the contrary 
before you give it thorough investigation. I heard a very devout brother and thorough schol ar, whom you would not think of considering among your critics, say that he thought it useless to send in suggestions to your committee. 

I certainl y would not be writing this letter, or any of my letters, if it were merely to maintain my own opinion. I write only because I know ih~ world ' s scholarship will scrutintee every position of trut~ which we hold, and ie~eiy criticise it. ( This statement you well remember, in Vol. 5. ) You are doing work which will or necessity be accepted by our brethren who cannot investigate as you can, and who will accept and teach your conclusions . If I see an error in you, I am under obligation to point it out, inasmuch as you have asked me to do that very thing. 

I have looked at onv the first 4 pages of this present document . I wonder if it will launch me into other discussions before I have time and strength to finish those already oa hand. My strength is exceedingly limited, 9.nd I have heavy bur dens asidt from this labor. I am saetimes practically prostrated. And, I wish I had access to a library. I think I could do something. 

It's late, so good night, with ever so much love, and with deep appreciation to you for all the matter which you have permitted me to read . It is a great benefit. 

Sincerely yours, 
'-
\/-~ 
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I l'y dear LeRoy,-

st. ' Helena, Calif ., 
I Nov. 12, 1940. 

I am sorry that I did not receive your letter regarding the tentative character of the documnet on the Jewish c~lendsr in the 5th Century until after 1 had written my criticism. 

As I began to write as I read page by page, I did not for some time notice ~~ss Amadon ' s name et the end . I had supposed from . revious references to the matter that severa l persons had been workong on the material for sever~ months . 

I wrote Miss Amadon: "Pad I thought of you as the author, or co- author , of co-worker, I am sure I would have studied not to be too blunt in my criticism of the document . ~ill you not try to bear this in mind as you read it? ••• 

v 27 194D 

I may seem a little pointed in some things I say, but it is only because I have sent in things in the past, in my fi r st criticism of the paper on 457 BC, which were rather loftily >mved aside, and a condescending note to me seemed to indicate sorrow that I was not able to see the real truth. I had to make a chart on the c~non of Ftolemy, on which the errors of the paper stood out so that they could not but be seen, before I got a hearing. " •• • It is my belief that your part of this document is premised upon some fundamentals which have first betn set forth by others . The errors of the premise may cause some criticism to be aimed at what you may have written, based upon the premise. If so, try to tone do•n the sound of the l~ nguage , and interpret me as feeling deep appreciation of the hard work you have done. " 

','/hen I pointed out ths large invisible mist<>ke in the 1 Thoth TPble, I tried to emphasize the necessity of ~iving careful attentio~:t8 sug~estions whic~·3~fm on the face to be palpably false . I hoped thereby to get a better hearing than I got ~ year ~nd a half ago . I am sorry that I failed. I am sorry that I wrote as I did . But I thought I h~d good intentions . 

It is now apparent that the invaluable Canon of Ptolemy may be invalidated by another erroneous interpretation . Were it not for this, and the fact that my aid was solicited, and the further fact that I am jealous for the reputation of our very highest School of the Prophets, I would remain silent, and use my strength for other more pl easing projects . 

I enclose three sheets , in which some things are perhPps simpli~ied . If you will take the time to think through each of the brief constcutive statements, you will see the point. Be careful in reckoning thE number of da ys between dates, keeping track of leap days. 

In one of your letters you \"ll'ote, "On Friday we placed a set with one of the leading men at the Smithsonian Institute." You ··,ere spe9.king of Part V. That is why I thought a copy had been deposited there. 

I ~ about to ask the ~n of the 35-foot, $40 chart on Bibl§ Chronol0iYt which hns been in your custody for over a year, but I want F. D. Nichol snd B. E. Kern to look i!_Qver first . ~ave ~itten them. 

Yours in love, ff ~ -
~ 1· IV..-

P. S. You will note on sheet (2) enclosed anot~r inde~Gnje~t proof, from ptolem~· himself, that the era of ! 1'lbonassar wo.s Feb . 26, not Feb . 27, in 747' confirming incontrovertibly t~e dntes I gave for the 1 Thoth ~ble . If ~ou do not think t hr ough the matter I am sending you her~ith, no one else may do ~t. 
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I think I ahoul4 encloae some additional matter, to further a~plity one 
point. 

I am anxioue that we shall not unwitt1~gly unde~ine the one invaluable and 
incontrovertible evidence that tho I.ord baa preserved for us for oatabliehing the 
date 457 EC. 

A clear, accurate knowledge of the Canon of r•tolmy, aiJd tho ovid"nce of ita 
ab•lite truth, is needed by f. our people, and should 'ue fully aet forth in our 
advanced achoola . 

Uany of our beet ministers and toaobere have only partial knowledge, and many 
haay ideaa. 

ith ~l i.he wealth of library reaouroee at ' aehington, there ought to bo 
prep:1red by thia Comittee a much- needed document on thu Canon of 1'tolemy, and the 
eolipeo evidence of ita accuracy, f or the use of all our minjatore and workera. 

Because I"F.very position of truth'' will bl" oevcorely eriticisod'' ( 5T, 717) , 
and everything rlll be sai d, ev~n faluol y, to l ocloud our bea·t; evid~ncee tor truth, 
and our workers ah~uld be prepared. 

I feel , from a:o.ny yeara of obeerTAtion and contact, that moat of our minister• 
could be confuAed by a mitrepreaentation of Ptolemy ' s Canon by our enemiea. 

Your Co~ittee ought to preparo n compt·ehfmaive document , and it should be 
mo.do a part or the montel o~uipment of every otudent who att~nde the 'lbeological 
Seminary, and as fnr no pooeible of a ll our workers. 

I believe that docu~ent should be ~ part of the final r&port or the Com~ittee. 

,.· 
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/C\ -- 3 ·. ~""!> r; If<~ 
\Y.,.. R lei-· 

'i'h y iu -mtich you hav 
interpreted and handlod Ftole~y ' J 
record~ ot eclipses would prov• 
him to be in error in the datus 
he has gi·nn. 

It ould at tho same t~e destroy the ong 
great evidonr.e for the date 457 BC, viz . , th 
~anon of P'tolOl:ly, the dependability ot which 
hangs upon the nccur oy of ptol~y • s rocordo 
of the dates ot eclipaes. 

·Ci, pnsc ( 2): re.eo l Os Po.ge llc Page 16a 

Julian da:t ee of "T'no thJ rd • ol:i pae h'ld occurred Oppol:zcr, "The eclipse 
1 Thoth in tho 20th year of Hadrian, on lo . 2075, occurred on the AD 182 July 22 t:be 19/20th ~r tho Egypti un Phc.r- p 345, 88COnd .E.gyptio.n 133 l.lthi . The r.tiddle , acco.-d1ng to t gcch 6® dato mentioned 134 our reckoning, entered nt 4 equi- 1 4S'l, by P'tole:ny, that 135 nouti~l twure o.tter midnight . " 136 .i\o . ia, 20 Phcrmuthi n 136 July 21 (Ptol y) l 

ddcd to ·Lhia is tho thoeie that Ptolo:ny reckouod his dctea from noon to noon. 
IX 
?' 

Your poaition cakes the cclipuo occur thuaa 

~0 Fharmuthi, the ~30th day of tho [;gyptiun 
year, would begin at noon, ~or. 5, 136 AD. 

' ' I l 'lhoth \7ould hegin ut noon 229 dayu l.eforv 'th ... neon of l'nrch 51 1351 or ut noon on 
July .!Q., ~-~~ . .!~")-•-- . -- - - . - - . - - - - -2 2 9 d. . - - - -- ... -- - -- ..... , ~ 

r:,f>.;' 

I: 
' "' .. .. ... - ... .. _ .. __ . __ Z29 J. ____ • __ .. .. ..... - .... 

Your 'Iboth tat.l~ zi ........ JuliE for 195 AD. 
'lhoro iu ! di crGpo.noy or ~ dn:t • 

If your Thoth Table ie corroot, July 22 for 185 begin at noon o& . · .r Jh 7 and fma at noon on c.- • 

"lben, 

'lhen, 

. . - - - - - - - - . - 2 2 f J,. 

}· ... !, •. c-ipee which ocourrod on -,.- . .. . - .. - - - - .. ... - - - .. 
· .... o yo. 

'lbu truth is* Ptolemy is correct; end, 
You l:w.ve m de tll'l error o ono d y in your Thoth Table, 

e.nd auothor error of one day by SSWZlinz that tolecJ 
reckcnod hi5 day Dro1n no n to noon. g. 

Hero 'p tho correc t dating: 
,,. . ._-- - . - - - - - - - - . 229 dye.-----

Tho\I'I PB .;
July 21 ~\" 
135 A 1 • 

-, 
.. - - .. - z 2. ~ d· - . - - . - - -

c 
- -',. 

B3
' !( 

Pharmuthi .~/ 
ch ~ 

1 36 AD· 
(1•-; y& ) .. - ... ·' 
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t5e e .1... 
t:.•Ui·/!al,< f - . 
f_r••1 • 111 

rr ( >r• J.$ 

I~ /1 I 

YOUI" pollitioD wuld d.VOJ the ftlue of the Calion ot fto1ICIJ tor ohro11Dlo17t 
ou.r cr•t rddenoe tor the date '57 BC . 

Beoause the aocuraoy ot this ohronolo&1oal table haD&• upon rtolelllf'e aocuraoJ 
in hie reoorda of oolipaoa. 

Your pool ti~a mal: eo ?tolcm7 in error' 

'!'he M1ipao which occurred at Ale:mDdl'1a on 1 a, 128 BC, a't 6a43 A!!, P'tol.ay t&Je . 

wut ''2!1!!!! ~ ot the i£1ptian Pharmuihi , • • about A o1rl1 hoY£• betoro .1:!!.! J!22.! ot 
the 11th: 

You havo the prGOodin6 i:w Yeo.r, 1 ~tb, be;inning at noon, S~p .25 1 129 BC. 

By thia, 11 Fbanauth1, tho 22ln day ot the ,-ee.r, would begin at DOOD, Uay a, 
and end at noon on 1 4t 128 BC. 

Yov 1nterpretat!.on would make f'tol!IUy reoord tho eo11peo aa occurrin4c on 1 i• 
• •• " " ihe",.lipee occur on i Pharaathi. 
" ,, " ·• :.to1-=aJ. in wror b)' !!2 Yll: ,, ,/ 

-p fo I (1'7 y'.s time: (}" f;, ~ I I 1-~ 
·· · · Z Z O d.·-- - . .. --. · · · 1 .j-hn. /J~farr fJ, ""~" 

.. rl' ·"" 1\ ft 

Pha..-rnllrqtll 9: /tJ // 

M4y lf Z I s I 4 
lr; t~AA/ T,·,YIP 

The eo1ipn which ooourred at. .Alemn:iria at 2a 3c;. Alii on Sflpt. l;.J, 200 DC ftol•J ea)'e 
(p 15, your lfS) •• 547 ~tian J8CU'It 3M da1e, and l boure after hie ''epoch" from 
whioh he ~red hie exact t~e in~GrYale. !bia &1Tee noon, Veb. ~~ 747 BC, tor 
t ho epooh, or Era ot ! bonaeeo.r, which ie a.ocepted by tb Allerioan Ephemeris. You havo 
noon, Feb E!• t!Ne ma.kina JOur eucceedina 1 Tbotb dates 1 da7 too late. 

hUe P'tol.y counte time intervale ~om hie epoch u from nooa on i' b. 26, b1e oalenclar 
datle are from midlliib1 !£midnight, as oan be ehown in many nya. 

Your aeeumption that Ptol•y reckoned b1a cal~ datee ae be&innina at !!2.2!• would 
a,!!!1 ~· ~ in e~x· ~!. o_rut c.l~in his record of Lhe aboYe *olip••• even 1.boUgll jou 
oorreoted your 'lboth tuble, and ueed the corruot datQ, :Jept. 2"• 

.. ---- ---2 2 0 t!l/ . •... ' •. '• ?t61rtf'l1y'.SI/m~ : ''0 '1 f ne I ;!'If,, 
0
.;. .. ~... ~ ',p•" ,.odn A..J-hY'.J.beldre. f;,!nou17 

-rh"+h 'I I J f>r1ar, •;t~,· L/d J //1,1 

Sep ~ Z.lf_j ~ay W. 3 ] 
e.~<A-" l Urt'\ I' 

But utroiiOIIlere Gll M1 that P'tolcy •• aorreot. 'lbey do uot agree with JOur 
interpretation. His ao.letldar dates are rookoned ae begim\ing and cditJg at m14ni;ht, 
in hanloDJ with common Utagee 

r-tt. It 'l'l'J ~ f'iti~ .. 
\ ~ 

"'·' ~...._._-=;, 
?ht?rrnf/r~i 

J\ ,, 

0 1'\ 1-ne. II +tt 

'~.rhrJ . ;rl()rr flit IJOOI7 

o f -t Jr r I It,;. " 
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rtolaay ••t not be ade to colliracliot h.Saaelt hl hie recorda or othor 

eolipeee, bp the intwpretatiott you 11•• to the eoU.pae which ocCNJ'Ted. on sep. 12, 

200 BC, at 2a3a AU. 

FtolGy cSo•• DOt !Wuelt aar that the eclipee ooourred on tloaore s. Ile aar• 

that aoNOne elee had .aid .oa •'IbeJ -.y that the third eolipse ooourrecl • • on 'the 

5th Egyptian Ueeore ... 

He hin!aelt A).. that the eclipse •we 141; equiDootial boure &Her ~ !!22.Q 2.!: 
th! 5th• ;' wbtoh would be on lfoeore 61 not Uoaore 5. 

----------------------~,~------
It you ~14 to JO:.&r usertion that thie eclipse was on the 5th, that Holcr 

bimaelf •n it waa on the 5th, 't.b•eby proYillg to JOur aatiataotion that the date 

began and endlcl at noon, then~~ ~l•Y'•_!"eoorda ~ .!.!.Y~ ~ eoli aoa 

to be in error, and thereby destroy the chronolosical value of the inestimable 
--~~ 

Canon of PtolEQy, the one irr efragable wita1eoe tor the date 467 BC. 

/ Note the comment on the eolipae of Uay 2, 128 BC, on tbe 11th fhan:aitbi, 

~ere the diagems pro o that ptollm)''o oaleudar dn'tee besl.D IUid eud at lllidDisJ>t, / 

.mJ remember that hG oaid tblt tho eolipee or t:e.rcb a, 7;() BC, ~ 

which wc.a " Alt the middlo ot the n1(tht/1 n:t BPl'bylon o.nd 5/6 bour bei'ore t:aidnif&ht, 

.Al.exon.irian time, wae "botlr!CD. tho 18th and 19~" of '.Lboth. 

It he reckoned oaleDdar datea from 110011 to 1:10on, he would nner need to u•• 

l!2 datea, a he dooo, tor oclipaoa oocurrillC in the n1gl:!t. 

II he reckoned tbe oc.lendar dates from noon to noon• he would be ambi&uoue 

in •pewdcg of "TH§" mon of ve.riou• do.te&J 1 a.s bo does. 
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u. 
~ YOU 2E!!! ! miatako (p 15) 

i n your concluaiona from the eclipae of Sop . 12, 200 BC . 

You rightly give weight to Ptolay'a otatement regarding the epoch he used. 
He uaed the term epooh, ae aotronomera do todny, to doaipato a fixed moment or time 
trom wbiob to calculate, or to .niob to refer, poaitiona ot heavenly bodioa at 
other tiGela. 

ptolGJ'Ol' • a epoch, the eo-called ••ira o t Nabonasear, .. na 547 year a { Lgyptian) , 
334 days, and 1~ honra before the above oo1ipae, which waa on 3opt. 12, 200 BC, at 
2a38 by moderD computation, but pl&cod at 2al5 AU by P"tol•Y• aa beet he could 
determine. 

l~t boure betor~ that eclipae waa noon on Sept. 11. You aea inadvertently 
to have substituted Oep. !!• tho UaY Qf tho eclipse. 

Th~t noon ot Sept. 11 wu., aa Ptolany o~yo, " !U! noon of tho 5tb~Uoaoro. 

'ibo 334 day. reach back from 5 Ue110re to 1 t\Wth, hom ".!h.! noon ot the 5tb" 
Uoeore to ~ noon of •M•11m •"!lauR 1 '!both. 

-'lid 334 daya back from noon Sept 11 reacbeo to noon, Oct. g, 2ol BG . Your 
miatake above roault11 in o.n error horo, whore you have Oct. !.! for 1 'Thoth. Thia 
provoa at onao that all your datoa in the Thoth Table are on .. do.y too la"'o• 

Then from aoon or Oct. 12, 201 BC, 547 Egyptian yearo (137 dayo obortor than 
tbe Julbn y.ru-e which baa 137 l eap yoo.ra in tho interval) roaoh bo.ck to 11oon, 
i'eb. ~' 747 oo, ond not Feb. ~. ao you bavo 1t. 

r~olemy•s "~~ochu, then, ~• uoon, fob. 26, 7•7 BO. This accords with tbe atatonc• 
1n the kDarioars Ephe:ner1a for 1916, p xvii1 "'Iho Fze/ o£ U: locaounr , • odDeadaJ, tho 
26th of february, of tho 3967tb year ot the Julf e.n Period, corrClapouding in the notation 
or Cbronclogiats, t o the 747th, and, in th rotatiOn of' a.atronoo~e, to the 746th )'ear 
before the birth of Cbriet ... 

Acoorditlg to Ptoletly, the rtoon of i't'b. 26, 747 DC, waa of llUOeeoity 11the noon ot•• 
1 '!both, Juat as the 110on of 5ep. 11, 200 BO, 1110.a 11tbo noon of tho 6th" eaoro. -

l:Ow thana If ftolcay bad hiaaaelt enid that the aolipae of Ia 38 JJJ. , Sopt. 12, 
200 BC wa 2!! 5 'eaore, aa you "tato, it would be o. fair ooDCludon that he reckoned 
hie oo.lendar days aa beginning at Qeon, nd,rrom thia7 the £ODI'l of Feb. ~6, 747 BC, 

w.-U IDtlrkfi the bogi:cninr; of 1 'l'hoth. 

But Ftolcmsy'a rooord io, that some one else .bad aaid that the eolipa• Will on 
5 tloeorea "'lbex sax that tho third eciifln oO'CUrred • • on tho 5th Egyptian Uaaore." 

Hie own statement io that the middle of the oolipso 11\11la l4i' equinoctial houra 
after the l'lOon ~ ~ ~.; t~hioh , by Ua record' or tba otb&r eclipaea, wae on 
§. Ueaore. 

If vtoleoy rookoned his calendar days as begim:W:lg and eDCling at 110on, eaoh 
d.ay)would have two noons, o.r.d i>a would bCI Wllbiguoua in spaukiing, as ho repeatedly 
doe• of "lli noonn or a dct.y. llo one could tell whiob one it wae. 

ptola:sy Aye that o.n eclipse in tho "midlls of tho eight" wae 11botweep the 
18th and 19th ... 

If I'tolemy ltllld reckoned oa1ctndar day• ae begimling at noon and cmdi.Jl& at noon, 
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he ~uld properly use only one data for an eclipso occurring in the night. But in 
ouch cnae he useo t~o dntea, which would 9o ~oaninglosa if the date began at noon, 
but which would be very proper, in order tOJtvoid ambiguity, when the calendar date 
changed in the nigl1t. 

Furth(·rmoro, the accur cy of fiVer"'J one or rtolvJty ' records or eclipses, 
as all autrcncmere a~~~t , is ab~olute proof th~t he did not reckon his calendar 
~ys f r·om noon to noo:r . --- - ' -

Tnke, for ex~~lo, the oclip3e which occurred at Alexnndri3 oc ar 2, 128 BC, 
at 6t4~' llJ , wh5cil r'iolo:ny saya ~-aa "Cn tho 11th of the ;;.g:ptian Phu:ruuthi, • • about 
5 civil hours botor tho noon of the 11th .. " 

By no poauible roe&ns can Ptolemy ' s universally admitted 
~cr.uraoy in the recor~ o f t hitl oclip&e bcs s hown, ~p! 
by reco~r,izing that his c!!londur clntov boscn and Olden .ln 
the r.iflht, andllot at r1oon • 
.,.-... - -:.=.. ~ -

You can ea3i.Ly convince your3olf o1' this faat 
by going ovor trw et·:l.tements abouJ" 'tbi3 ocllpse, 
with the diagrams, in this pap~r . 

Ptolemy reckons from noon when givin6 the timo intorval of an ~atronomic~l ............... ~~~~~"""-~ 

e"otd· from his "epocltu, which tre.s noon~ Feb. 26, 747 
,.....,.._.,...~...........,_~ 

,... 
V• 

If wo insist that ho r eckoned hie o lend~r dntoa 
from no<"n to noon, wo shall thareby coke oi~yOf 
hia l·tJoords to bo in en·or. 

I n oo do i ne , vs undcr::.Yine tho ono foun,tutio~ 
which I!! Uc:ee tho Canon of l>tolElllly nn irrefragable 
wi i.neos to the accuracy of the do. to <157 FG. 
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Prof. H.A. ~hahburn, 
Route 1, Box 57-A. 
St. HeleDil, Calif. 
Dear Protessora 

Brother Froom did DOt tell mo that he r;na sending you my dis
oussion of the po.py:-ua problem, a l though it i,. nll right . You should 
have hnd Dr . Wood's ~ nlao, in order to underatnnd the approaoh from 
ditforont nnglea. The subjeot ntll not be discussed in the Co~ttee 
until nttor tho Wen Year, end both Dr. od and ~elt oro doing a ll 
that \-'00 oae to r oot out all orror, vlbioh is prono to oroep into the 
first dX"af't of nny researoh. ....., c.ro protty much in agroomont as re
gards the ~ramalo dntos, and this panse or the problem ls that ~~loh 
is ot oost l!r.po:.:-te.nco wit~ rotorouoe to our ,·,hole aubjeot ot prop:'\etlo 
chronology. 

~~other tho synchronization of the ~amnia dntoe wi~h t~o Egyptian 
is a zoro Ol"" plua one diffc~onoo ia no matter, tor that whl.ah oounta is 
a oonatnnt difference, which supports the fom ot Je\'\i.&h reckoning 
upon lvhioh it io bs.ocd, r..~ly, tho a l ternate 30 r.nd 29 dny sequsnoe ot 
the Jowioh trost period. Thia fonturo ot oalendntion ros not take!£ 
f"rom tho l:!Odern Jot.i.sh onlolldar. 1 \'.i.ll send you tho oorly souroos on 
this point ne ooo!l aa they oo.n ba usaemblod and ooplod. 

In tho m~an tlma, if you nro dispoced to do turthor rending, the 
aoocmpc.eying nrtiole on the 11 '1-.'odnosday Cruoifb.:ion" oonte.ino impozotant 
ret eronoea on t~o oubjoot of onr~ Jo\~Bh oalondnt1on. Thoao oitat1one 
my be holptul. 1 bnve cnrotully rntowad all your orltical notes, 
o.nd I Goo nor1 f"rom whe.t stc.ndpo1nt you haw kopt tvr1tLc 'Elder ?room 
that tho 1844 time o.rr:..:rJOnt ic ~ong. I belion tho.t \men you got all 
the oTi.denoo, both f'ro:n tho l'U.llorito litcro.tu.~, nnd from nstrO~li\1, 
you r;ill bo do lightod m th the fll"(tUlJlelrt r.:; v:rl tton into Elder Fro om' a 
Syllabus . 

Ao soon c.r. \".'O oo.n got tho o.ntronot:lioal courose togothor and oopiod, 
a oopy Hill bo aont you, and yl)u a~ll ho..w n bzoie.t fltntomont e.s to 
\'\hat tho 1844 timo aolutton S.e, and an explAnation my a.n P.ltltude 
tabl o tor the visibility or tbo moon on th~ horizon, or near~ so, at 
sunsot orumot solvo tho problom. 1'e havo t his I!lt'thod by df.ff'ercnt 
authoritloc in Fronoh, Goman and I.atinJ Fotherinnbnm aloo l"«>rl.."Cd out 
fl.D altitudo tClblo tro:a Oppobor• s ~)'zyglon-to.lolD, o.nd Sohooh as 11. 
Fot~oringlwn' c work OQl!los t~o nonroct to suiting tbl5 probl em. But 
not one of t'hot:t oo11<0s c.ny v~ore noo.r tile o'l"UUifixlon do. to. 

Tho ~boro of our CoJmllttoo nrc grand poo;>lo. It is thrilling 
to oco thee ~okle those toobn!co.l quentiona -- nl~~ys in an o.tooo
p~ero of hu:nor, oourtoay o.nd ki:ndnoas. Elder Proom is a.n excellent 
ohll1rmm. If' antc.~;onism ohould ontor, I think tho work ViOuld stop. 
But \'10 bo.w lropt tor;cthor tor tl~ yonra now, and progrooa ha.s boon 
Jll:lde . In t:1o otf'ort to so.teguar d all tho polntn at ioauo, the final 
reports hnw been thus lonz dol.ll.ycd. Conacquontq, your oriticlmas 
nre groc.tly c.ppt>ooiate<l, nnd so t•o.r as :my o•~ work ic oonaern~d, I 
shnll endec.vor to nn.G\?er 0"'1'017 point you rnloo. 

\\'ith regard to t'he :SQ'Ptio.n ttlblos, bow oo.n you account for tho 
exuot longth of ?tol~'o intc~l6. oaoh ono ot ~ioh r~n~~cs to tho 
very oolipao. o.nd begin •"dtb midnlr;htf In o. numbc£.t.~9!.~oo~J, ho om
phasbes hto ~noon:' bogS.nn.illg, o.nd I \.i.ll sond 1..:1coe~ :,•ou. The 
Tabloo ! t:S.ll <!izcuoo in o.nothcr lottcr, but in "" · · a ~i. ,e, Elclor 
I'roo'-1 ~ s ·~-lt you n tablo that worko out the Acsuu.n datol3 r:ithout the 
usc or~\t: i,:!.c.. Thanking you tot' your helpful letter, 

I 

L(o 
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!f e-!s ~~vi/ SENSE 
/ ( -JV I I"J?If/(ts- · 

l 

It r iY 
f.cl. 

~ear l'izs .,.-nadon,-

p // f/11/dM 11/t?ffN 

{ f\Oute 1, Box 57 A., 
~. Helena, California, 
Dece~ber 5, 1940 . 

I very much appreciated your letter, ·•1hich came night before 
last. I enjoy the dja~r Ms . You have surely done a lot of very hard 11ar k . 

'Y strenr-th is so limited that I cannot ~ite all t'at I would like, but uill 
do what I can. 

You evidently have not gotten my point about Ptolemy's not reckoning from 
noon. There ca.n be no question at D.ll about Ptolemy's ho.ving placed the precise 
monent of his "epoch" at noon, on Feb . 26, 747 PC, and in. giving the interval of )' ) 

event from his epoch, the years, 1.ays, "'nd hours are counted from th~t noon. Y 
• .• l.Ja.t I urge is , that it be reoo~nized that he counted his calender ~' _/ _,.,..J.. 

not from noon to noon, but from midnight. 1_ : ,,A. . 
ifJb.~ $~).r I sent a page to Brother Froom regarding the eclipse 1'on 11 Fharmuthl., tra: 2,, ~ , 

128 nc . You cannot possibly show Ftolemy to be correct in his record of that . ~·· 
eclipse, if you hold that his calendar nates are reckoned from noon. But all ~ ~~p) 
astronomer! and chronologers admit th'lt .r;tolemy rs correct in every case . t ~ 

T ., o rr Hi T H ~ T H 1 · I d A 1.1 E { o T H ·:r:JJi~ t 
29 L 1 3o \\1 19 1 19 (' 1s 16 ~ 11 

I! I (),.~ 1';.~·,4"!"' . ~ t t t.. 
~ ~"~,..... ... V" 

A T li i R ~ ll I. a ... ~I I: u .1. H1_l ~ .,. • I P :l I JJ 
I 

21 28 1 t 1'7 18 ' zg . L_i) 1_. f 

~ af- 1 ~ ~ 0,··w:·:: I 
,hen ?tolerny gives two dates for eclipses in t he night, hoJ meaningless this 

is, if we assume that his calendar dates began at noon. And equally ambiguous 
would be his repeated state~ents about "the" noon of a calendar de.te . And how 
could h9'ay that the eclipse of~· 8,or720 , near midnight , was "between the 18th 
and 19th" of Thoth? n'"'-zt.. !.!_ t!.,li_ ,;tE-h riptr 1 19~iCJ 4'.. '1-.L..J 

.J.t.. ~C. ~ __.,..r ~ p/u ~ / ~ I ~ 
I asked Brother Froom six ueeks ago to kmmdly let me hav ~ Qiig~l Greek_orJ ~ 

literal t r anslatiotLof ?tolemy 's double datings, represented by ZB/29 Thoth, 18/19 Thoth,~ ~ 
~/16 Phamenoth, 27/28 Athyr, 17/18 Phamenoth , 28/29 Epiphi, 3/4 Tybi, 24/25 Fhamenoth, ! 
19/20 Pharmuthi . He has probably overlooked the matter , but would probably have 
to r efer the matter to you . I am sure he would not refuse this , inasmuch as , in 
response to his request that I give the rr.atter "im:'lediate attention, " I gave a solid 
week of work at a time when ue had to empl oy men to do the m>rk which I had to leave 
in order to accomModate him. 

I have gone over the Aramic datings, with their Egyptian equivalents, and s ee 
that these Jeus evidently celebrated the Passover, 14 Nisan, on the day of the 
full moon, not the day after the full moon. 

Perhaps I should give the details : 

I pass over "400" , 523 'RC, as your table does not give me the dates of new and 
full ~oon for that year . ~ish I had them, to see if that document checks with the 
others , in having 14 Nisan on day of full moon. 

"A",. 471 BC . 18 Elul, 166th day of ordinary Hebrew year , falls in with 28 
Pachons , the 268th day of Egyptian year . 1 Nisan would fall in with the 103rd day, 
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if the n6V moons ~ppeared in their average order of 2~~ days apart . 1 Thoth £alling 
on Dec . 19 P~revious , the 103rd day fell in with !\arch 31. 14 trisan would be 13 
days later, "r April 13. ':'his ·.10uld be the day before full Moon, rihich your 
table gives as April 11. 52 . Ho·.•:ever , as the moon varies constantly in the 
interval from new moon to new moon, ¢the new moon will be sometimes seen a c!_ay earlier 
or a daY lat~ than a date arrived at by reckoning that all n~1 moons between Nisan 
and Tisri are invariably spaced 30, 29 , 30, 29 , 30, 29 days . .7e have evidence in 
the Talmud that in this period there were sometimes ~ 29 day months in succession. 
This record of itself alone proves that the Jews took the first appeara~ye of the 
n~v moon for beginning their months (with the ex~e~1~.pn of trisan, whefi~"=£he full 
moon occurred nore than 14 days after n~ moon )1s ,,) rfiey sometimes had two 30 day 
months in succession. This would have to be so , if the actual moon was observed, 
a.s we must believe it was. 

If Ab happened to have 29 days in that year , 14 Nisan would have fallen (in 
the calendation of these Jews) on April 14, the day of full moon. 

I think I should her e quote the Talmud on this point, as it bears on the 
astronomical argument that has been put forth to establish the beginning of Tiari 
1 at sunset on Oct. 12, 1844. The argument was used that the invariable succession 
of 30, 29, day months fr~m Kisan to Tisri fixed 1 Tisri at that point. But tbe 
fact is , that the ancient Jews, going by the moon itself, (which was absolutely 
invisible at Boston on Oct. 12, 1844), sometimes had a day less or a day more 
than 177 days from l Nisan to 1 Tisri . Your Committee has overlooked this point . 

In Hodkinson 's translation of the Talmud (}r Y, 1896) vol 4, p 33 : 

"Perha,Ps Abh and Elul have each only twenty- nine days • 
That two consecutive months should each have twenty
nine days is a matter that every one would know." 

((The Rabbi was speaking 
of a certain instance)) 

Everyone who has observed the moon closely will know this, just as the Rabbi 
said. The JErs knew it well . They also kne .r that sometimes two consecutive 
months would have thirty days each. This would have been the case rlith the month 
El ul in 1844, if the longitude of Boston had been the longitude for reckoning the 
dates which began and ended the 2300 years , and the middle of the 70th week . 

"B" 464 BC. 18 Kisleu, 254th day of ordinary Hebrmv year , fell in with 17 
Thoth. 1 Thoth was Dec . 17, 465 BC . 17 Thoth and 18 Kisleu fell on Jan. 2 , 464 
and 1 Nisan \"18.8 then on Apr. 24 , 465, "nd 14 Nisa.n on May 7. And !.'ay f was tbe 
day of the full moon. ~ ~ '\. oS' , ~ "h-4\ l+..., ~ 
~ ..., -\... .... r-.......-.. ~ \ e I~ \..o ~- .Ji... . t I . T' :;..., , 

~ ~t. '1 ~, .>vV • ((Aside: I am disturbed a little by this dating, on Jan. 2, ill- BC, 
'\r...s-~ o> ~ ~ ~ {.,-I and the statement you quote: "The beginning of the 

,~~-~~ ~~ /' \} reign w!:!.!n Artax.erxes Bai on his ~e." By this, 
0 :;""~~ ; ·!() .£....1 ~ his decree would fall in 458 BC , not 457 . You will 
~ \)"\ ~· \'trt " clear this up, surely, before you leave the matter . 
o#'~ ~ I would like to know your conclusions . The next docu-
~V"\"'· ment similarly . 
\ ~ "D" 
~ ,, 

, '' ·~ 
o/' 

21 Hest'lB.n, 228th d"Y of o:dihary 'iebr ew year falls in -;vith 1 l'esore the 33lst 
day of ~he Egyp:ian year. 1 Th~th Was on Dee . 16 . 1 t-:isan falls in with t~e 104th 
day, wh1ch was. ~:a:ch 2:. 14 nuan would f.,ll on April 11, the day before the full 
moon . . But 1f ~n th1s year the n~ moon appeqred on Tisri 29 , making two 29- day 
months 1n success1on, these Je';7s would have celebrated 14 Nisan on the day of full moon. 

((If Nov. 12, 460, '3C, the date of this document, was in the 6th 
!ear of Art~xerxes I , then his decree could not have been 
usued in 457 . ~~ay this have been another Artaxerxes? 
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"30", 451 BC . 7 Kisleu was 4 Thoth . 4 Kisleu was 1 Thoth, which was 
Dec . 14 , the 348th dAy of the ~Tulie.n year . 4 Kisleu, the 240th day of the ordinar)· 
Febrew year, being the 348th day of the Julian year , 1 Nisan was the 109th day of 
the Julian year, or April 19, and 14 Nisan was Hay 2, which was the day of full 
moon. 

"E", 446 BC, "year 19 of Artaxerxes the king." 3 Kisleu, 239th da.y of ordir.a.ry 
Hebrew year was 10 l•esore, the 340th day of the Egyptian year . 1 Nisan would be 
the 102nd day of the .~:.gyptian year . 1 Thoth was Dec . 13, and the 102nd day was 
l'e.rch 24 . Pisan 1 '\'l"s V'lrch 24, the day of new 11oon (P~arch 24 . 59). 14 Niean 
would be April 6, which is two days before the full moon (April 8 .89) . 

The same result is obtained, if 2 Kisleu be substituted for 3 Kisleu, and a 
355 day Hebrew year be adopted , as per your Cycle table . 

It seems that those Je77s in this case began l'isan on the day of ne71 moon, for 
14 Nisan comes 2 d'.lys before the full .::1oon. 

((I am glad t nat ~document so d~tes the years of 
Artaxerxes that the year of his decree falls in 457 BC)) 

"F", 25th year of Artaxerxea, 440 BC . 14 Ab, the 132nd da~ of the ordinary 
Hebrew year, was 19 Pa.chons, 259th day of the Egyptian year . I Iisan ~~s the 
!28th d'ly of the ~uyptian year, .,hich began Dec . 11, 441 BC . 1 trisa.n would be 
April 17 and 14 Nis11n April 30 . Full moon wao J~ay 1 . 28, which would be 15 Nisan . 
If Tamnua bad 29 days in that year, the 14th tJisan would have been the day of 
full moon. 

"G". I do not see that any reliable conclusions may be gotten from this 
de~ective document . 

"H". S:irrilar. 

"J" 3 Yisleu was 12 Thoth in 416 BC · L thoth was Dec.S, ard 12 Thoth Dec.l6 . 
3 Yisleu is 239th day of ordinary Hebrew year , and 1 Ntisan would be 238 days before 
Dec . 16, or April 22 . 14 r-•isan would be ?'ay 5, which was the day of full moon 
o.~y s.a9 ). 

"K" . 
~~zemamummqw~ 

24 Shebat was 9 Athyr, 69th day of the Egyptian year beginning Dec . 4. 
Document therefore dated Feb . 10 , 41Q BC . 24 Shebat being the 319th day of 
the Hebrrn year , I Misan was 318 days before Feb . 10, or Harch 29, 411 BC . 
14 Nisan was April 11, which was the day of full moon (April 11.6°} • 

It would appear that these Jews made the full moon their 14 Pisan, and DnbqMmm 

~ not 13 Nisan. You seem to have a problem in these documents to harmonize 
them with the statement attributed to Aristobulus. It is true they prove that the 
tJisan new moon did not occur before the vernal equinox, and supports the barley-harvest 
Passover. It appears as though these papyrus datin~ts introduce some nev.· 
nifficulties . I cannot ~ite more on this now. 

It rr.ay be that you will not feel like following closely all these details 
until you are convinced that ptolemy's calendar d~tes , and the calendar dates of 
these papyri, did not begin at noon, but I hope you will not for that reason lay 
them aside. 

r 
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THE PAPYRUS DATil~GS IN THE FIFTH CENTURY B.C. 

Papyrus Hebrew date 

Year BCI 

_..~Day of 
or d. 
Hebr 
year 

Egyptian~ of 

Document Year I 1 Nisan 
preceding 

-="J ·1 ..f -

"B" .18 Kisleu . 
464 BC I 

"D" 
460 BC 21 "Heswan" 228 -- .. w -
451 BC 7 Kisleu 243 

"E" 
446 BC 

.s-;,. ''"le ~t!"' ta ;-/+ 

3 Kisleu ' 239 
"F" 

440 BC 14 Abh 
"J" 

416 BC 3 Kisleu 
"K" 

410 BC 24 Shebat 

"A" 
471 BC 18 Elul 

132 

~ 

319 

1 166 

17 'Ihoth 

~ Mesore 

1
. 

4 Thoth 
·; :< tC,s lr 

10 Uesore 

19 Pachons 

12 Thoth 

9 Athyr 

17 

331 

4 
b~ 

340 

259 

12 

69 

28 Pa.chons 268 

"G" and "H" too uncertain to use. 

129 

104 

129 
frltf/1 " a11,/ y ~ 

102 

1 128 

139 

1 116 

103 

Jumii i a n d a t e o f 

1 Thoth I 1 Nisan 14 Nisan Full moon 
preceding 
n I 

Dec 17 1 Apr 24 

Dec 16 1 l'.ar 29 

I 
May '\ May 7. 63 

~ Apr 11 Apr 12. 24 

Dec 14 j Apr 19 Uay 2 Ua.y 2. 14 
Y ol3.) ~t(. AJ J'tl" j/6~ V *"'f rt?-7'": 

Dec 13 Mar 24 Apr 6 Apr 8 .89 

Dec 11 Apr 17 Apr 301 May 1.28 

Dec 5 Apr 22 May ~ ~y 5.49 

Dec 4 Mar 29 Apr 11 I Apr 11.68 

Dec 19 ~ Mar 31 Apr 13~ Apr 14.52 

As these documents are synchronized, they~~ permit ~ g .!2, ]2,! ~ day 2f 

~ !!12.2!!• They ~ show that Nisa.n began with the new moon of the barley harvest. 

In four instances: they make even Nisa.n 14 to occur before the full moon. 

In three of these , insta.nces, like Ul the others but "A", Nisan 14 would fall on the 
day of full moon, if the following possible conditio~existeds 

~ successive 29-day months between Nisan and Tisri. 

This is of course contrary to the rule you have laid down, that there must be an 

invariable interval of 177 days from 1 l~isan to 1 Tisri, as in the modern Jewish calendar, 

and that the lengths of the intervening months must always alternate between 29 and 30 

days , as in the modern Jewish calendar . 

But this rule, like the modern J~r.ish calendar, fits only the average , and, indeed, 

the usual) lengths of these months when xiBttt~lli"'ir"i!!!d begun immediately after the visible new 

moon . (I will not here stop to discuss whether or not the ancient Jews began their 

months ~ediately after the first visibility of the new moon. Your statements in 

various papers I have seen are not consistent or harmonious on this point. If some of 
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these statements are true, others cannot be; they destroy each other . ) 

The period from one new moon to the next is constantly varying, and ~bile it averages 

a little over 2~~ days (29 .530588) , the variation is sufficient to make the n~1 moon 

visible sometimes at successive intervals of 29 days , and again there may be two successive 

intervals of 30 days each. 
' '3 / P.~· as ll\ 

./i th the exception of l!isan in certain years, the Jews began their months when they 

first saw the no':': moon (as many times stated in documents t1hich you cite as authority on 

other points) . This of necessity resulted sometimes in there being two 29-day, or two 

30- day months in succession. 
first 

In the Talmud, in the/chapter on Rosh Haohana, ( v 4, p 33, of Rodkinson's transla-

tion, NY, 1896) .re have the following : 

"n. Zera says in the n3IIle of R. Na 'hman, in every case of doubt about the holidays, 
we postdate but never antedate . Does this mean to say that (in case of doubts concerning 
the exact day on which Tabernacles begins) we observe the fifteenth and sixteenth but not 
the fourteenth; let us keep the fourteenth also; perhaps Abh and Elul have each 
only twenty- nine days? That two consecutive months should each have twenty- nine days 
is a Illl.tter that every one would knoYJ. 11 

It is important that ~m should know this, if we would 
be accurate in our conclusions regarding the beginnings 
of Hebrew months . 

Ue can be reasohably sure only as eye ascertain the actual 
position of the moon itself, and decide upon its visibility 
with the naked eye. 

! think I should here quote Y.okisoff, .thorn you accept as authoritative r ecarding 

r~raite practice~M0hmma3: 'According to circumstances, sometimes ~o 2£ three months 
of 29 or 30 days !'ollow each other . " 

"The Karaites reckon the first day of every month as from 
the new moon which is fu!! ~with the ~ eye , " 

This feature of Karaite practice is the undoubted continuation of the original V.osaic 
custom, and noir';t~rt of their revised practice since 1780, for it is based ~holly on 

• II 
observat~on alone, ~d conforms to the actual moon, not the average or mean ~oon. 

I feel li~e going on from this to point out jn a new way the error in the astronomical 
~rgument for Oct . 22 , 1844 . But my strength for \vriting is exceedingly limited, and, besides , 
I do not want to go into that laborious presentation until I know that it will be given full 
consideration, that I may not have to write it out a second time . 

(1 ) 
I will say this much : /If Boston had been the meridian for the dates of the beginning, 

the intermediate portion, and the end of the 2300 years , then ~lul , by the moon, \vould have 
had 30 days , ~nd Tisri 29 • and, the rule of the revised, computed Karaite calendar, not based 
on observation, that when the age of the moon is over 22 hour s , it is visible on the following 
evening at suBset, is demonstrably untrue on certain occasions. I have plenty of figures . 
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Professor H.A. washburn, 
3t. Helena, Calit. 
Dear Proteesort 

The pages which came yesterday I already ha~ a cop,y ot, 
as Elder Proom gaTe me the snme when he returned from hie ~~otern trip. 
In thla acknowledgment of your interest in this subject or chronolo~ -
an interest we greatly appreciate -- let me briefly mention two phaseat 
( 1) the Pto lemaio beginning or the Egyptian day, and ( 2) the Egyptian 
tables. 

The t'iret, as you yourself know, hae been under discuaelon for a 
long time by T&.l"ious scholars. It 18 posdble tho.t your own conoluaione 
may change after a renew of .t'urther &"ti.dence. Am enclosing the original 
text in Greek or your reference to tho translated quotation in "Light for 
the Last Days." This quotation is one of the best, but it dooe not ae 
yot tell me· what it tells you. Enclosed 1e also the same in Germ11n. 
Ftolem;y says plainl;r that he v.'rulta to reduoe the epochs under considera
tion to a noon beginning. And he dles that, aa hia dated eclipses show; 
for the "hour" 1 tem. or each inteno.l alr.aya extends !'rom the middle or 
each eclipse back to noon or the last day or each intenal. Theae last 
dnys of the intervnls-ar8 only partial days, and hence thGy do not oome 
into tho number or ~ya inoludcd in the interT&.ls. 

As soon as I can get the ~~otos~ta made, I will send you What we 
haw on tho mo!ll1ing or Ptol~' a double datea. Ginzel and Lepsius dia
ouso th!.s. Am not sure that thoy arc right in their decisions. Both 
01-. nood and ~elt arc worldng on this, but for m:1 ov.n part. h:lft not 
oor.:.o to tino.l oonc luslona • Porsona lly, am wry glad indeod to hn ve you 
join in this research. t-.'0 han round vory few in the east Yiho are in· 
telligont~ interested 1n this toobnioo.l phase or prophetio chronology. 
Your idea that Ftolem, r.aa quoting from ancient reoorde Which double
datod the tmmtl in question iG new to me. I had not thought of this, 
but the Greek "they aayt is well worth oompa.ring with all tho other 
()xprossiona. 

Ao to the Egyptian tablee, you ditter a little trom Oineel and 
Neugebauer. both or whom plaoe the ohangoe ot Thoth on the leap day 
pro"fi.ous to 621 B.C., and atter tho loo.p da.y rrom thit' date on. If you 
oare to haw Oinzo l • s E~table, can eond you a COP'f• Neugebauer 
1s about the same, only differently arranged. Hood and J!J78e lt seam to 

, 

be 1n agreement now with roforenoo to the Aramaic dates and tho Egptlan 
tables tdth y,nS.oh thO)' are auooiatcd. At leaat, for m:1 ov.n part, I 
am letting tho Tables rest until we hear boom Dr. o. lfeugobnuer (Brown 
UD!verait,r). At present he ia dating the tiw cajor planeta in anoient 
Egyptian time -- a problem v.'bioh he bD.a worked from ouneiform atones ot 
Babylon and Egpt. ru.a book wlll be out soon DOW• He told me last 
a~er that our present Egyptian tablo• mn ~ the celestial positions 
too early. 

Last aumrner~P.r.~ -~od introduced the Aramaic paP,yri to the Committee, 
but tho ?roblom ~ on the 'be.sis ot the Julian day numbers. which 
could not be qulokl.y ohookod. llo proposed a zero-ooinoidenoe between 
tho Aramalo o.nd Egptian date•, and his d1o.gr8.Iil had seYO~:ll zeroa, all 
or whS.ob seemed oonTinctng. But tho mothod r.aa oompl1oo.ted, and I went 
to v.t)rk. it possible. to t!.Dd a sl.I:lpler solution, because ot the il:lporte.noe 
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or the p&pyrl in relation to early Jewish oalendation. Ae the reaearoh 
thus tar stands , we can eay that with a Februaey-26 beginning or the Nabo
naesar era, there ia a plus -one dittorcnoe between the Aramaio and Egyptian 
dates ot the paP.f1"i in the tittb oentury B. C. This d1tterenoe :may haw 
been due to Greoian intluenoe . Tho Atheniana be~ their months rd. th the 
oonjtmot1on, and the Callpp1os with tho earliest appearance ot the new 
moon -- but I should not be gi vin& rea eons as yet. I will shortly send you 
all the reterenoea we haw on the pbalia. They haw not yet been oopled . 
Haw muoh to do Ulte efteybody else. 

What I hA'f'G vittea ahoM the unf'1n1she4 state ot all the pt'obl81UJ 
under oonal derat1oa. These are hard aubjeota, but the Committee makea 
eneyone plA~· eate. and not jump to oono luaiona . Tho varioue workers haw 
muoh else to 4o besides ~ ...... this work or reeearoh, and the advaDCe is 
slow. I hope that you wtll havo time to write again attcr you haw the 
ottatiou on the phaats and the Je\ldsh new year, ~ ..JZr-e-~ ~ k 
.~ ')-.I_ J.cl \,; ~ ) 'S it Lf ~ ~ . 
--- • - -J Yours wry eiDOere l:y, 

December 10, 1940, 
Genora 1 Ccmterenoe, 
'!'alcoa Park. 
n.c. 
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Dec. 14 . 
Dear Vias Amadon,-

I have just gotten out of a bed of sickness, and will type a note and 
mail your letter. I have some other things which I shall send to Brother Froom. 

I w'lnt to thank you for the photostats . I prize them. I thank you a lso for 
the r evised cht"J.rts bearinr- dates of Oct 5, 23, 1''ov 5. 

Did you find th~t your da~es for new and full moon as given in your discussion 
for the year 411 B.C. were wrong? If so, what are the correct times,according to 
your auth) rttative astronomical documents? OR, did you conclude that the a stronomi-
cal dates for nevr and full moon in that year were wrong , FOR Tfu. rl.i!;A.30l-1 T~T 'ruB~ DID 
NOT FIT A 'l.'H..t;ORY YOU HAD? It would appear that the translation period based 
upon authotitative moon tables for that year did not harmonize with a curve of trans
lation periods which you had made; and then, upon the supposition that your theory 
was correct you rejected the moon tables. Is that putting it too strong? The very 
f~ct th~t the moon itself in that year did not fit your translation period curve, is 
an evidence of •'?'he.t I say in my letter, that the moon does ngt _alpays....f!.!.~e .Jl:Ver~ef'"~r., 
~etl:ende:r of-30, 29, 30, 29, in unbroken sequence from t~to Tisri. ? 

I hope you will study what I have < ritten until you have my thought. I have 
been sorry that some of my letters to Brothe r Froom and others were not carefully 
thought through. 

!:ow as to your last valued lett er, of Dec . 10. You write that myrview regarding 
the ptolemaic beginning of the Egyptian day "may change after a review of further 
evidence. " I shall be glad to see this evidence, for I do not believe in suppressing 
anything that seems to be oppositeft to the truth. ~e are on dangerous ground if we 
do not weigh mhe argument of our opponents . And in submitting evidence to the Com
mittee, that which is against what is thought to be true should be mentioned as well 
as the rest . For instance, the eclipse "o. 11 l 1W -nJ_tr.i" , 1- P . 'J., ;.,'h<Juld net 
be oMi ttcd frcm "·' che • c !' Oct. 23. 'l'ha t eclipse alone provofl that rtol cmy • s 
cal~ndnr dates do not bc~in at noon. 

1 
pA."ld the evidence you r;ive me in thie le++er co~firr>~ J!Q.. t!l£_:11o:r_e. Guinness 

proves to havo eiven a zood free trar.slatio~, not literal , but true~ the thou6ht, 
of Ptolemy ' '" time of the eclipse in 720 'Q"':. The orit: r··,l @reek , 18 e..;_c ten 19 , 
is 18 ~ 1~. do is the French tran~lution in t~o ~djo~i-; column, lC ~ 19, 18 ~ 

19 . IL'ld the ~e:r-'"mn, "a.'!l 18/19 H0yptischen I'hntn'' plain ... ;r meo.no tl:le .. .....::J::> . It mi~ht_ 
be urit+en 18- 19 . :h~t expresgion would be scnscleGs of~ eclipse in tht 
11; rrht, if 'f. he c"'l.endar date feachcd from noon to noon • 
..,....__ In your discussion, you seem to convey t:-~e idea th~ ~ -'-'~--; double datinr; ua:> for 
the purpose of civine: the t!Iifferent dctcs for Bab~·lon ru1~ -~ .r.andrin. But this 
could not be. :\. lunar eclipse is 1Tisibls g.t the :arne in3ta'.lt to everyone on th:lt half 
of the eurth \·1hich is turned towurd the moon, and tho date •:Jould be the sn.me in 
BQbylon as in !-.lcxandria . 7h~ only difference ':':ould bo th!::.t a c!ock in Babylon 
~ould be about :o ~inute~ f~stG~ th~n tho c~ock in ~ex~~drin. 

I wonder from your let-ter if you 3till tl". · 1k that I deny that Ptole:nr reckoned 
from noon, when gi vi r.c;; t~inte;;x~l f:rot -./9,15 --.t?och to an c.otronomiccl event . T'::at 
is perfectly plc.in, but the question ie •,,.:_ ~h r(.,r- Jrence to his calendar (,ates beginn!ne 
at noon . 

I did not ;;ish to convoy the idea Lha.t r- tolemy quoted ancient records ''r1hich 
double-dato•" events . They did not necessarily double date. Of tbc eclipse in 
-questio11"the~,u had said that it ~·m~ on 5 ··e~ore, but evidently Y:ere a 1::. ttlt: inaccur
ate us to the middle of the eclipse, ':lhich ?tolemy found at .U exandri~ to be a little 
after midnieht, H-.(- hours after "TH.C" noor- of the Sth . 

YE:ls , I 'l."muld be glaa to pave you send me a copy of Ginzol ' s 
I r10nder if you said just y:hnt you intended to say with reference 
gebn.uer, "both of whom place t:1e changes of Thoth on the leap da~· 

previous to 52' r. • ..,., s."' · ~ the leep day hec.r?~ 

froM th~t date ~ • 

Egyptian table . 
to Ginzel and Neu
be~r?~ 

Did :·ou not l!iean to :::ay 'L.,~:~:ore -the le~p ye?-r from that date on"? The first of 
these statenents is bad onought re(;nr ding o:r:e who is supposed to be authority, but 
the second is unthinkable. 

From a sc r utiny of f;inzel ' fl Thoth d~tes for the CAnon of Ptolemy, I find him 

strangely contrn.dictor~· . 
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~ T/flr.-1 tfvTe. C 6 In r t? "? -'2'"1 
-ntt' ~~t' !n his date~ :for the kings"''J: _he ce.J,on, · it is evid6nt that Ginzol did 'll:::.ke the 

change of dat~ of l 7hoth in the lcip ~~~rs 733, 721, 709, 693, 625, 561, and 5~9 BC . 
But this uould be imnos-ible, in thifj period. For instance, 745 BC was a leap year , 

() with a Feb . 29. The first 365 day year froc the era would end on Feb . 25, 746. 
tc.;r- L 

11
\ 1.. Tho second year of tho era v;ould begin on Fob . 26, '7'T . ~ end on Feb . 25, 74!:• · ~ 
~· I Thoth would fall on :;'eb . 26 again i.. 1'1-,(.5< ~r, it could not chanr;e to 
Feb . 25 it'! -~-hat leap year , for there would then hav ~ ht r, onl v 3M C.:.:~ys in tho year 

• ;.;?<Y,t-" if!. 
precedi?"'"' • 'Ihore would also be 366 daya from Feb. 25, 745 to Feb. ""''" ·~4 , rthorea::; 
the Egy;~ :.~., year had only 365 days al\7ay3 . Ginzel t'lould have these two impossibili-
ties every four yenrs , and reugebauer also if he is correctly quoted . .'/e must ah·ays 
check on our authorities whenever possible. Great men rno.ke mistakes just as we do. 

Ginzel snye that the ere. of l'!lbonassar was 747 B.C . Feb. 27 . But you \7ill 
note th~t this dnv he calls teb. 27 is the same one that we cnl~Feb . 26 , for he 
says, "Der Kanon· beginnt •• mit 27 Februar 747 v . Chr . (a.stronoo.isch ~ }(ittaP.' 
des 26 Fcbr . a.b) . " 

- But Ginzol repeatedly abandons this Fob. 27 date. You will notice that 
all his dates for 1 Thoth in the years of these kings !lre exactly as those I gave, 
with the sole exception of i'eb. 27, 747, and the misprint of :.ug. 11 in 54 A. D. 

In the following thirteen instances before 521 .BC his date for 2 "'hot\-, ~.e 

2£! dnv earlier than it must necessarily be if the epoch was on Feb . ~: ? 1~ ~6, 

704, 702 , 699 . 692, 688, 680, 667, 647, 559,555, 533 • 6 . 
Fr-~>,., !Je-.3/, I do not make comparisonn on this point after 521 BC. You s!ly that after 
.r/i 7', beeP that =·ear he ch1:!ngos the elate of 1 Thoth on the :·ear::; after l~p ;ears. This 
f"/l b wt .. lluould give .. ran 1 for the lcc.p year 521, and nlso Dec . 31 in the same year, if we 
, ./ ~ t ~ t# reco~ni ze the inva.ri ble 36:-da.y year . If he has .Tan 1 for 521, nnd Dec. 31 for 5t.O, 
n~.ve- -- 7~19, 518, 517 nc, with n change from Dec. 31 to 30 in the year 516, a year followmnc; 
:;'}.( /', 

0 .n1 a. le~p year, then thie Ercat man ho.s made the same mista'::e that many other leaecr 
Jec. 3:·

31 7/'i ones have , overlooked that between Jan. 1, 521, and Dec . 31, 520, thee is not one 

It 
ac. 

0
• s~-, ngyptiPJl ye'-'r neroly, but twa. I tio not have your discussion VJith me, but it seems to 

e.r,d...JIIIC I <.. t t 1 t ·~ 
~ me that :ro:.:r Tho h 9.b e rec.d hus . I TJonder 11 :1eugeba.uer r.m.kcs the sru!le miota.kc, 
~ :1~1 5 no~ r-iving ho '!'hoth dates to 521 BC. 
~ ~ ~ <;';hat I have written regarding r:inzel's dates '.7ill b() vory apparent if you do 
v-~ ~ o.s I have done , set do·m the ~·e::.rs froc 7'>.7 BC to 240 AD, and opposite each four 

C.Jiu:nns : (1) The date r .... ,.. 1 Thoth if it ucre Feb. 27 in 747, and changed o:: the 
leap year before 521; \~) ihe date for 1 ~~ ..... +~ if it were Feb . 27 in 7~7, and changed 
n,....,..:·s (as is ~~tunlly nert>ssary bsfore 5':. J n the year followinr:_a leap year; 
(3J '""'he date for 1 'Ihoth if it 1"•.re Feb • ..," i'l 717 , Ftnd cho.ncred, a.a it indoed "llUst, 
·., .... rs followinp leap yeorc , ( .. ) he date t;jnzel rives for each of the :re~rr: he 
hns in the ~~non o Ftolc~~ ~·~ p~, like_9ther~, did not ston to think thin~o 
thrau~h. a....~~ ----~, u ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •. u.,. t-,~if·~~ ----- ~ 

DY the ~ y, the d..,tes for 1 7noth, in the yearn ·hich the C~non starts th~ 
ldnBs, •:hich l h'lve given, nn!J 1bich J' believe ,uinness e;ives , enu which every ot~~ 
vri ter ~ h..,;:>!lenti to re'~d cive!'l,( until -::h::.t :rou cite; :is \'/hat c.n c. der,omi:,o.tion vrc 
alre"dY h~ve in print . 'Ib: Spurce nook h£-"' this. A~d I jucir,ed from your new di'lcrrun 
th<>t you h~ui fullr 11do te:i 7eb. 26, u£~ ~b~olutc e-ridcncc fro:""' the eclipses . Dont eo 
br.c!~ on it, P.f.:;:).inet those infe.lliblc eclipse dntes . 

If 'Jinzel ~lid chanrre the d!'tA of 1 ,.,hoth ;i.n yeo.ro £ollowinf': a le'lp yo~ after 
521 n~, thc.r. he h!ls contr!l.tiicted himseH in f:ivirw ~he s'll'!le .Tvlio.n •1b.te, ,July 30, 
both for the leap yc~r 96 Ary and the followin~ year, 97 AD . ut I ·-ould like to 
see his comple>tc 'i'hoth table }.,f,..,..(; taking more ti':le on this . 

1 hope you eoe cle!l.rl:r /~ the chcre;e Jn 1 Thoth d te before 521 BC must be 
on the ye!lr f'ollc- tir.s - le::1p · ail· after ~·at on the le::.p ~·ear itself, 5::.1 
ha.vinc t ..... o e!lte:: . .t..!ld I hope r~u see- clro.rly that Ptolcl'ly's eclips-; int~rvah !'ro:"l 
hie epoch place t at epoch at noon of ~cb. 26 , and tnct it vca.nnot be ~oved by a 
single hour , "lUCh less a dc:.y . Rcmc.-,be:r r:>lso t'1c.t the EphC'lcriG recocnizes this . 

I am ccndjn~ , ooon, to -rother Froorn, SO:-'l'.?thine tho.t .. ouches upon your 
''! lus- one dif '"ercmce between the /.ra.·:ulic and t::gyptian dn. tes . " ':i.):a:re could be no 
such rlif"ercnce lp all the papyri, writ"cn in r1if~eron_1. •re::l~o, by dif_fer.£nt persons . 
You nn-t• be diso.p ointed ir. wh~t I oend, but 1o:1t 1orr.e" that ;e, oust -OOLC a.t .~L 

J v ··l}<;~cly, 
facts . .our::; Sl.~ ff ?J--.~ 
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Dear Brother Froo ,e-

Thg.nk you f or your kind v:ishes for the New !ear, all of wlfl 

I very heartily r eciprocate. 

I thank you for the enclosed !'hoth Tables of Ginzel , to .:hie~-> Miss N.adon 

referred . I see that this is from a book published in 1911, ·:;hereas the ms.tter 

previously sent me ~s published in 1906. I see that all the mistakes ~:hich 

I pointed out in my letter of Dec . 14 to t·'ios Amadon, have all been corrected 

~ in this edition of Ginzel . This list is all right . lt is precisely, in every 

detail , ~hut I have ~ritten from the first. This list of 1 Thoth dates may be 

used uith confidence, for it can be proven correct from several vic~points . 

In this table, ~inzel abandons his Feb . 27 date for 717, as he in effeet 

does several times in his dates com1ected with the Canon of Ftolem:• . 

I notice that 'iir.zel cnes not give an~r 1 Thoth dute::; previous to 7~7 B. C. 

I '.":cinder if in some previous 1ork he gave dates for previous yeurs , ir. ··hich he 

assigned Feb . 29 as the Julian date for 1 Thoth in four consecutive years , cs 

ffiss k"r:o.don did for years 757 , 756, 755, 754 B.c . Of course, there could be 

only one year •:dth 1 Thoth on Feb . 29 , for there o.re never four consecutive leap 

years in any calendar . Feb . 29 occurs only every fourth year . 

I thir.k I shall enclose a sheet on these Thoth dates , o;;hich I ";'~rote out 

about a month a~v · 

In the photostats nhich you enclose , there are nu@bers inserted uith a pen 

every four years , beginnir.g nitr. 7.;..4, and a note, "Leap :,'ear r.umb~rs c.re not in 

the ori.f'im.l text ." These numbers then, seem to be inserted to mark leap ye~~s . 

But 744 v:as not a leap ye .r , nor are anr yeara BC \"lhich are divible by 4 . The 

years d'vible by 4 are all years followirlP a leap year . Year 4 AD fms a leap 

year , and the next r>revious leap year, four yea.rs before, uas 1 BC, and others 

5B6, 9 B6, 13 B6, 17 B~ , etc . 

T think this mistake in marking leap ye'lrs is the reason for l'iss Amadon ' a 
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statement in her last letter to me, under date of :::>ec . 10: 11 Ginze1 and i:·ieugebauer 

place the chal" ..... es of ':'hoth on the leap ~·ear previous to 521 P.C . " If she 

had these sheets before her eye when sr.e wrote the.t statement, she must have 

taken the numbers in pen as indicating leap years , ~ithout noticing that these 

pen-written figures do ~'OT mark leap years from 744, 740, 736 , etc. 

The one ~ho pl~ced t ho se pen- written r·gures opjosite the sup;osed leap 

years, evidently thought that every fourth ,t;gyptian year would be a leap year. 

Leap years (true loap years) are marked in the latter part of the list, and back 

to 517 BC , which is rnar~ed #58. O~posite 521 ~C there is no pen-~ritten number, 

but opposite 524 '13C is written //56 . There •.vere 8 !::gyptian He~·~ear's Days in that 

period, two in the year 521 , but there were only 7 Julian Hew Year's Days . 

There was a change in the Julian date of 1 Thoth in 524, but, li~e all other years 

between 757 EC and 524 BC, the change occurs in a year follo .ving a Julian leap 

year . 

I feel encouraged by your letter to go on and finish some matter that I 

have had in mind, and send it to ;·ou as soon as :ny strength permits me to write it 

out, with the illustrative charts. 

l~y deer 'Roy, I know exactly Y!JJl:i. I ha.ve J have rna.de my criticisms of your 

astronomical argument for Oct . 1844. And you will yet acknnwledge me to be 

right , and that you have been in error . 

Just one ~-;ord in reference to )OUr previous letter: I certainly "Tould not 

vi~late a principle of ~hristian ethics in <?ritir.g ·bout a matter placed ~ith me 

in confidence to one to whom the matter had not been presented. I had had previous 

correspondence v:i th Frofessor J:ern, and I c.lluded to the matter of the Je~7ish Calen

dar in the Fifth Century BC because you definitely v~ote me that the matter had 

been before the Committee. I meant no ~Tong . "'on:;ive me. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Julian Dates for the Lgrptian 1 Thoth. (Especially for table 
previous to 747 BC ) 

1460 Julian years equal 1461 Egyppian years . 

In each 1460 year period, - -

(a) L Thoth moves round the entire Julian year . 
(b) 1 Thoth occurs on Feb. 29 only once, as in 2217 and 757 B.C. (]mpossible 

to fall on Feb. 29 four years in succession, as per faulty tables) 
(c) 1 Thoth occurs on each of the other days for 4 consecutive years. 
(d) 1 Thoth occurs twice (on Jan 1 and Dec 31) in one year of the 1460, 

as in 3441, 1981, 521 ~ C. (and 940 A.D. had there been no 
reform in the calendar in :::;g~·pt) 

The Change in Julian Date of ! Thoth 

occurs of necessity only 

~c 

(a) In leap years when 1 Thoth falls on dates between Feb. 29 and Dec . 31, 
as in BC 3441 to 2212 inclusive, 1981 to 757 inclusive, and 
BC 521 to (704 AD had there been no reform in the calendar). 

(b) Following leap years ~hen l Thoth falls on dates between Jan. 1 and 
Feb. 28, as from BC 2216 to 1982, and 756 to 521. 

Portions of ~ correct 1 Thoth Table 

761 t'arch l PC 524 Jan. 1 AD 236 June 25 
760 II 523 II 237 II 

759 II 522 II 238 II 

758 II 521 II 239 " 
757 Feb. 29 . II Dec . 31 240 June 24 
756 Feb . 28 . 520 II 

755 II 519 II 

754 II 518 " 
753 II 517 Dec . 30 
752 Feb. 27 
751 " AD 140 July 19 
750 II 141 II 

749 II 142 " 
748 Feb. 26 143 II 

747 II 144 July 18 
746 II 

745 II 

744 Feb. 25 

The above dates are fixed independently by each of ptolemy's Egyptian- dated eclipses, 
and also by the testimony of Censorinus . All are in harmony, without exception. 
(Censorinus rep,arding the date when he vms writing, 239 AD) 

The Roman date, 7 Y~lends July, of Censorinus did not begin at noon. 
1 Thoth coincided ~ith it, and did not overlap two Roman dates, as ~ould be 

necessary if it bevan at noon. 

Did any nation ever reckon their civil dates as changing at noon, e.g., the 
forenoon Sunday ~'~ nd the f.lfternoon 1~omday? 
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!)ear :iss k :adon,-

St. relen", Calif. , 
January 0, 1941. 

l N 19 1941 

Two days ago I roceived a note fror:1 nrother Froom, enclosing a 
photostat of ~inzels table of ~oth dates. 

This tcble, published 1911, is in every respect in har:nony with \';}:at I _ 
have s aid fron the firs~, it is exactly correct . 

He r-ust have discovered the cistakcs in h~~ 
the Gnnon of Ftole""'y, concerning which I vrote yo • 
this \'.hen ~·ou r:nde out your table. 

ork or 1906, connected ~ith 
Too bad you did not have 

I note the numbers 1- 212, urittcn \1ith pen opposite 7~4 DC and ever: fourth 
year until 524, all of t'le:n :·ee.rs follo':7ing o. leap :·ear , and beginning '.7i th 517 
the nu-l"'rs are opposite le.~p ye~rs . The:;e arc !tll :rears on ·:1hich Ginzel changes 
his d we ~or 1 Thoth. 

The note you have inserted reads "Leap year nuobers are not in the origin~l 
list . " I do not see t':hy these numbers , 1- 56 , could be c::.l ~ eG. "leap 'j'eur numbers" 
t1hen thej' are not placed opposite leap years , but on ye~r ... !'olloJ'&ng le'-l..t- yeers . VJ ~ 
They could pronerly be called"leap year numbers" from 517 on, lumbers 58 - 212 . 

~ P.rother Froom said he sending the pages from Ginzel '.'7hich I "so greatly 
" desired . .. I m:.s indeed interested in them, after what you r:rote , statin6 that 

if I cared to hnve a copy :·ou. could send it . 

But what I actually and decidedly "greatly desired" I have not received . 

I h::.ve received nothing on the original ~reek of the expressio~a in the 
German translation repres&nted by the double dates separated by c. / • 

You sent a page which gave the original Greek with reference to the 18/19 
Thoth, 18 eis tet' 19, ('Yj els it}v c. (f, with the parallel Fretch "ilu 18 au 19" 
(which, b~· the rnly, a sciefttific scHolar, fluent in scientific Frer1ch, tr:::.nsl:::.
tod upon sight pr Jcisely as Guiness did , "between the 18th and the Lth , a free 
transl~tion. He also said it might read . "from the 18th tc the 19th. " Greek 
scholars to ·:~hom I submitted the original rendered it just as I \7TOte to you . 

I s~ppose trat all the do~ble ~ates in ptolemy are just .ike this one, 
a da i.e followed by eis ten , E t ~ ''l'V , then the other date. 'l'he!' would 
all be tre.nsl~ted as the case mentioned above, and indivate dates which changed 
in the night . 

I hope it is not because it is feared I might build an argument upon them 
that they h&ve beer. withheld . 

It distreoses me to see suppression of evidence, 11hcrever it occurs . 
I was sorry to see in the list of Nil'ETELN urAR ECLIPSES QUOTED BY ie'U-X.KKX' 
CLft~1DlUS PTOLU~US that the eclipse of Eay ~, 12~ BC, on the 11 fharmuthi , 
was omitted, together with its interval from pto 1 e~)'s epoch, the noon of 1 Thoth 
in 747 B~ . I believe I asked for the i~e~~l of this eclipse from the epoch. 
!f I omitted to as\ for this before, I ask for it now. J J/J~-+dr .. ; 6'f'y,.2/J 

The first thing that r asked for in -. y 
• ., le~ter of Dec. 14 ;.as the authoritative 
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d~tes for ne1 and full moon in 411 B.C. 
presentation you gave the dates as 

r- your table on ;age ('lJ of your general 
27 . ... and .A.prilll.09 .' ..,ro,... :.his you 

had ~ .'' · "' · 
tfor risar. 13 , April 11.68 J.IJ . ? ., for l:isan 14 you ha ~i.pril lZ, for Nisan 1 

you hati ~rch 30, and the translation period 2.50 d~ju . 

Thc.n on your chart of Oct. 5, 1940, ALOGUE OF A .. :.CIBHT - GYPI'L'UJ, ._T£l115H, 
Ai~D l~CEDONI.\lJ t1.uiS, you changed the date of 14 Niso.n from April 12 to A;>ril 13 , 
and 1 l'isa.n from ~rch 30 to l':u-ch 31, and on your chart of Nov . 5, CONS':'"'.~C:'IOiJ 
OF /.J'illlJAlC CALEi"DAR IN ':'HE TIII.E OF L~·u~ J.!JD ifEHEl'I. H, you ch!lnged the translation 
period to 3 . 52 days and modified the ;:;raph accordingly . 

You did not indicate that the dates for new or full moon had been incorrectly 
recorded in your first presentation . 

On your Oct . 5 chart , ".\:'.\kf'}UE, etc" ., you place ** after Barch 31, the 
date of 1 n .,, '"'nd a tc.te ina note: 

"The translation period denonds •ar 31 for l Hisan, 
of which date the Ginzel table run:J a little short . '' 

The only apnnrent reason for the change ~s not a more correct moon table 
uhich you had found, which proved Ginzel to be in error, but it appears ~s though 
you thought Ginzel to be in error because his moon table gave results at this 
point uhich did not .f'i t a theory :rou had. ,;j:. look a e.a though you had concluded 
that you hn discovered ~ c:·cle, \'.'ith a erep~ilHich a correct translation period 
~oul~ harnonize. The tran~l~tion period from the ~uthoritative moon tables did 
not give a translation period -hich fitted your ereph . It then a;~c~ra ~s though 
you substituted other dates on :·our letcr charts, contro.ry to the actu:U tables 
of the moon. 

Cur ene~ies, if they so.w such a preaentation,publishcd by the deno~ination, . 
s'"'y, would at once declare this to be a falsific~tion of evidence, not mere S~'J/f~"t~fs'/4d. 

I foar that ":/'' 1 l 'lve .('o~ nulated a theory here to ".'lhich you have attempted 
to "n.ke the actual .... or. cor rcr ... , :::. theory which i!3 erroneous because it do eo not 
h~rrrr ··.:. ~ with the r ...... l noon. It i:J oiMilar to your phasis curve in Part V in 
\thic (p. rc 35) ''we :Jee the co..,l 'ired result of A L L the causes •:;hich conopire~. 
to hu or retard the vi sib.,; t:· f tho nas,. _.. r!loon . " Cn th:tt p:1ge :·ou proc~-·· 
correctly to name the three cau~co, but you \.l mtu.n this ;>ronoun in the plur .... ~) 
did not perc-i··- that only one ,...to c!!l, A . .''lO .o.:, is r: entcd in '!:our curve, 
ryio.gran C. ,1 rropose to send :Jo~ethir.~ on this eoo .) 

In lookinv back over ~Y corrc:pondence ~ith reference to -rt V, it '~ -le~r 
th t r1hat I hcvo submitted h~s not been thour:ht throu~h . • d the reua:>r , J. .ave 
deciee , i~ because a number ~r things in the prtfc~tation in ~rt V ~ere ~~~ 
thoup:ht throu~:"h, ::;o thc.t a real col':.'prehension ';7a .. : obtained of uhat uc.s being dis
cussodl and of the mca..'ling of the quotations fro":l ··evelius o.nd Fothorir:>:.. • 
I will.;~end some charts \7hich uil:!. Tll!l~e this clear. The state:'le' ts o " ~ ..... t V 
itself will prove, will riecide, the que:;tion that ho.s been c.t issue. 

I hop~ you will see the note I typed on the back of the last sheet of ~y 
letter -'"o nrother Froom, referring to tho $100 1 am 'l"lillin(5 to forfeit: 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~, &(. 
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Excerpt from my letter of !)ec . s, 1940, 

"I a:.ked Brother Froom six weeks ago to tc~Tidly let rne have the original Greek 
of ?tol emy 1 s double datings, represented by 2P./'i-9 ."""loth, lG/19 '"'r.oth, 15/16 Phanl
enoth. 27/'i-3 Athyr, 17/18 Pha er.oth, 28/2~ -,t:>i,.Jhi, 3/4 ""ybi, 24/25 Pha:'lenoth, 
19/20 !'1· r"' 1thi. He has probably overlooked the rrn vter, an.l ~,ould protably have 
to refer tho matter to you. I am sure he \~uld not refuse this, inasmuch 
as, in response to his request that I give the matter "immediate attention", I 
gave a solid week of work at a time when ':le had to employ men to do the ;.7ork which 
I had to leave in order to accommodate him. " 

In the margin opposite this paragraph I wrote; 
according to my copy, in pencil, "Please give 
ms this." 

Excerpt from your letter of Dec. 1: 

"Your criticisms are greatly appreciated, and so frr as my own work is 

concerned, T shall endeavor to ansuer every point you raise • 

• • • • In a number of places, he ~ · tole,....:d emphasizes his "noon" bef;inning, 

and I will send these statements to you . " 

I understand perfedtly that Ftolemy counts his time intervals fro~ his 
epoch as from the hour of noon, on Feb . 26, 747 BC. 

But he does not say that 1 Thoth, or any other calendar day began at noon. 

The only time interval which I desire is that .;rhich ?toler;ty gives for the 
eel inse of •'ay 2, 128 BC, "on the 11th" Phetrunuthi, "about 5 civil hours before 
fu noon of tho 11th." -

''/hen ~rother Froom sent me t;inzel 1 s Thoth table, which 11e thought I 
11 <10 greatlY ~esired," he must h?.ve forgotten the request ~or something much 
.,ore desire~, rrhich I sent him over three months ago, and "'hich I repeated 
on !)ec . 5, r:ve ueeks ago. 
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N 19 1941 

r 

::;"!; . !:elena, ~alif., 
ddr~ary 12, 1941. 

~c~r Brother Froom,-

I ha"e vr:!.tten a letter to •iss A. adon, and mmtcd to ·n·ite some 
t:h e ~a~e !Tiatter to y l , but have not the time no>l' . ... .... ccordingly enclose her :etter, 
.,hi("\ you no.y read ~'1,., ~ r.d to her. 

I enclose 2 or 3 sheets which I ·.rrote some time c.go • 
hut I fear ~rou ot prepc.rcd for . ~ 

l." . 

I have other ~atter, 

1 s1avc conch 'od th"• I must greatly simplify some thing:; n1- icl1 I '!;ave 
o.lluder1 to several times , and also siMplify Jom~;; things .,.,h ich you ha.ve in f'art V 
of your r:eneral presentation which you cvpidcntly did not get an understanding 
of yourselves . 

There are so!Tie astrono~ical facts uhich are there pre3entcd, and correctly, 
ut thereafter they \'lore ej~~er forgotten or r:ere not cleo.rly under ... tood -.:hen 

fird \,ritten. They \':ill 3hc 11 \'lithout the use of the ubunde..nt otbPr n:t.tter 
Tihich I have , tt a+ you have dravm con("lusion:i, unwarranted, from some th"'-~cs you 
ha.ve sto.ted, · .. c " you did not under.-tand. 

I have indeed Mud-. Jtrone ::to:tenents of fc.ct , !:..nd I st:::.nd by ever:· one of 
them 3till, for ! knoi': .. ~ 6r' of ! S_:'S.l}.. 

I have not considered you "obstinate, " tc qvn+e the ord from your lus-t 
letter. I con3ider you honest , but ill- inforrr ~ , .... nd therefore very positive . 

An, .i)lea3e look over my letters, if you '.':ish , und note that I have not anywhere 
attrib te.;l unyth.i.ng wrong or unworthy, or unchri:Jtian, or Ul"letl"ica.l, to you in 
any of J.~ e., . I have onl~· ('ondemned certain statements unci o.i:-'.:nions as erroneou3. 
I think I "u'lt.- "Written nothing that. could be co.llod censure or retJroof , or an 
imputation of pride of opinion, or a setting- up of youroelf as an authority. 

And I humbly feel that I have not merited anythinr; of thi"' so:et myself . 

I repe'l t the st:J. temel'lt in m:r l'lst letter, \':hich contains · n it the evi~ C'nce 
of -:~y confidence in your h"l"lesty and ~ rter:;rity: You will yet acl:no\·:ledge me to 
bo right in the question that has been up , :md that you h ..... ve been in error, or 

ill pay to you one hundred dollars 01 t ~~ rny mea.sre s~vir~s , to be devoted as 
~ eift to our foreign mission program. 

This is confidence that yo'l w.: 11 ··et do \";ho.t I think you have not ~·et 
done, t h i n k t h r o ~ e h ~hat I shall send you . I shall try 
to ma!~e it more simple <'~nd easy this time, ·;!i+'- the customary J!.A..r dia:ra.•·n and chart 
method. 

'. ;'hen ~·ou:::- own previous st"'te~ents col"lvjnce ~rou, then '"" ~:ill pro'hsbl!· not be 
n~ce"'sar~· for me to write out the !'!laSS o!.' -l'ltter which I h""Vt- on the matter . 

Good night (11: 30 .~') to.nd r:od bless 7'0U ~ 

-
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"Uil l:T~EN J..U U .... L.'CL!P.l .... S QUOT.l::D .BY CLIWDIUS illl'CULIAUS" 

Title of nn exoellent d~ag;,run boaring date or Oct. 23, 1940. 

'llloso oclipeon all derno11stra+.e that 1 'i11oth fell on ~· Z6 in 747 B.C . 

'lhcy' ~ quully oloar, us a~ ye c.dmittcd, that Ptolmy, in giving the 
int rvnl of o.n e.stronomical' a-went f~ hie epoch 011 Feb. 26, cbooc the mo:n6llt of 
~ from which to count tho nW!lber of )'oara, d yo, nnd hours. 

'ihay do 1 0 " p!'{'.y6 the.:t i tcl rnny counted tho calendur ~ ru; beginnil:lg 
nud andll1g ut noon. 

'lhoro was 0 U I T 'J"' E D fro'lll thio list tho oclipoo numbered 10 on pnga%5 
4 and 10 of tl•e ori~:inal prtJsentatioi~. 

'l'h:i & omi tto<i oclipea proves the SUlilC thing aa the rooL or the acl::i. sos, but 
_ti ,.:.;I'OVOO fi.£P' .. :E • ."~1ir£ !'...:!:E.£ ~.!! well. 

It provoo tha.t f'tolm)''fl cJlcn1 r d'ltcv did :10':' be(Sin v.t noon, Lut in the 
~it,;}rt., no do other of his rooords . -- -

Tha eclipt:lo occurred vn l.At:.y 2, 123 .C., ut Gc45 A, • , Alex. .. Civil Time. 

Ptolo:n)' roc.on!a :i.t a~ "~ 'the 11th" Fharc.uthi1 ''about 5 civil ho•Jrs 
bofore ~ noiJn of tho llth. •• 

5 houro boforo r.oon on ll Phc.nuuthi coilicidco w~.th 6s4£i A .. :., l:.!tly :.. , 128 BC 

In ardor to eupport tho cont ntion that P't;olet'IY rt:ol;onud h.ie cJ.londur do.tes 
from noon to noon, one LlUst place :i.l I h!;;rnnrt .. ~:t and 1 "'hcth on the accompnnying 
di':lgroo c'thor no iudicutcd by th greC'n <.11' by tho red . 

74~ ~.c. 1~. 

~~~#/, J=- 11 Phal"'ituthi "::egilllling l /Tiurlh 

~ 1 p ..... t. -rr-uw.rou ~ld beginn:b1g 9 t n" :>n Cll ~ay ;;: 
oc;;; , , vf -1 I OurO; I 

+-----~~~~==-~ ~--~--~ 

~ .c . 1:'8 

at noon en o.y 1 

g o n t n t i o n 

In tho one nasa~ ll s11~muthi beginning a.t 1 oon on thy 21 tho eolipao ot 6o4!.> 
could not occu1· ~ ll Fha.rmuthi.., as P'tolemy records. 

In the other C!U18: .ll Fharmu ~hi be .... i."l ing on ' y l, a·t noon, ·th .. o-cJ ipse coul<i 
indeed occur on ll lba..~.mthi, 5 hour& b6fora ittl aocond :1oon. 

B U 'l' , this would make 1 Thoth ir, 129 ~.G . to bozi:n at noon on Gopt. ~3, 
and in '74!7 .. . c . ~:t noon ou ~· ~5, QQ;_;'.L J"[L) l'Q ~X 2.!..:!! QE ..J:..~ =~-=;:;; 

'lbo 0 1. i... 1 way in ~.-hich all thEs record s of oolift.Os ha.''1ncn~zc is by 
allortng that Ptolemy's calendar rlates changed in tho night. 

'l'hio alvno saves II!JJ.ny of rtolc'ny ' a statements f1•om being meaningless aL.d 
o.tnbiguout.>, as well a a incorr<"ct. 

'lhis a lone ar.~e.l)les tho Cill.l-•• OI' P'l'OIL'MY -co bo OU}JpoJ•ted by "\lho ror,orda cf 
a.ll hj s eclipGes. Any other position woo.ktma the;; authenticlty of th l.t inv~-ua.blo 
chronological document. 
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'!'he Ecl ipse on 11 fharmuthi , Llay 21 128 B.C., is not the only proof 
that ptol emy reckoned hie calendar !l!!!! aa changing in the night, not at noon. 

ftolEIIly g1Yes !!2, dates for eclipses in the night, aa shown mny tiaeo 
in matter presented to the Co:mmi ttee. 

~ith reference to the eclipse of March a, 720 B.c., the original Greek ieJ 

1((/f 7.> /-] i jV7T T!~t)S (f;:;~ UJ f-t5 ri;Y -;:§ 
" on the Lgypt1an 'lboth 18 to the 19" 

A pnrallel French vorsion reads: "du 18 au 19 du ~Tbo 

The German: 

"from the 18th to the 19th oluthe Zgyptian month 'lb 

"am 18/19 agyptisehe 
"on the 18-19 Egyptitm 

'!both" 
'llloth" 

Guinness J:;nglisb: 41betwecn the 18th end the 19th of the ll;gyptian month Thoth," 
and this ie t he precise vray that a teacher flueut in scientific French read it 
off to me, then giving it mora literally, "from the l Oth to the 19th. " 

EYery college te!lcher or lo.nguagea to whom I have shoTm these versions agree that 
the idea. 18 clear that the eclipse occurred in a night during which the 
calendar date changed from the 18th to the 19th. 

If ptoleay ' e calendar dates began and onded at noon, each night would be 
completely embraced in a single date, and the naming of the following date would 
not make :scnao. 

Similarly, .Ptoley would bo utterly ambiguous in opeaking of "t.'le" noon or 
a date, e.e he repeatedly doos. If the date began end ended a t noon, th(re ould be 
!!2 noons associated with each date, and no one could tell on which d~te tho 
eclipse occurred . Ptolm:ly'a indefinite record would then have no scientific value. 

'!be eclipse of June 18, 382 B.C., 8s53 P. M •• ptolany says was ''on the 
24th to 25th Egyptian Fhamenoth," boginning "7 3/5 equinoctial hours after the noon 
ot the 24th, " wi i:.h tbe middle "9 1/10 equinoctial hours after la!, noon. " -

If rtolfl!ly counted the calendar dates ao beginning and ending at noon, 
he has not told bore on what dc.y the oclipse occurred, he ie uttorly Wllbiguouo, and 
ie the same in the other instances. If he began his calendar dates vith t:ddnight , 
us provon by the eclipse of Ue.~· ::, 128 B.C. , then nll h::.s dntings al'o clear and 
definite, and his reference to 11the" noon entirely appropriate. 

Entire Toro 
night TlOOnS f2 une 

r.oo . .. 
em- AI ~1"!"1!1"1....,.7'!!'fllm'~~rN:m7f""
rracl " 

cd inO 
a sir.~l 

g1e N 
date ._...;..&,j,..~ ........... .....~ .......... 

N "9 1/10 houre 
after "the" a noon does not 

~ zive any dato 
N at all. 

If you say "~he" noon wns the second. 
one , you will me.l-::e the record of ever~· 
eclip3e ir.. error b:r one da~· where \._ 
Ptolem~· mentions "the" noon. 

7wo dates for designating the night in this 
case produces ambiguit) . 
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'lHE PAPYRUS DATINGS IN THE FIFTH CENTURY BC 

• First, it should be made clear, · in the handling of Papyri 11S" and "D", how 
their references to the year of Artaxerxes can permit his seventh year to reach over from 
458 to 457 BC . 

A document dated in January, 464, as in the reign of Ar taxerxes, "the beginning 
of the reign when Artaxerxes sat on his throne," would not permit, so far as appears on 
the surface, his giving his decree in 457 BC. 

Document "011
, dated November, 460 BC, "the sixth year of Artaxerxes," would 

also seem to militate against the date 457 . 
I hope you will be able to clear up this question. 

\V:hile the datingsof these papyri clearly show that Nisan began with the new 
moon after the vernal equinox, they conflict with the postulate that Nisan 13 was the 
day of full moon. Their datings show that they placed the 13th of Nisan one or two 
days before the full moon . It would appear, from cer tain considerations, that Nisan 14 
was placed by them on the day of the full moon . 

in 
I tabulate the documents which are clear and definite, ~mmrommm years for 

which your table gives the times of conjunction and full moon. 

From the known times when 1 Thoth occurred in each year , the s¥ftchronisms 
enable us to locate the Julian date for 1 Nisan, as used by these v,rritere . The ordinary 
354 day year is used here. This permits the location of their 1 Nisan as close as possible 
to 1 Nisan of the Postulate. Any changes will place the Passover, 14 Niean still earlier 
than the full moon . 

Papyrus!Hebrew date 

"B" 
464 BC 18 Kisleu 

Day of · E g y p t i a n 
ord . 
Heb . Document Year 

day fL.! J u 1 i a n d a y o f 

"1'1)11 

460 
"30" 

228 1 l:.:esore 331 104 
I 

Dec 29 * Apr 11 Ap!:_ 12. 24 

451 7 Kisleu 243 4 Thoth ' 4 127 Dec 14 Apr 19 
'-·7) 

May 2 Jla.y 2.~ 
·~ same resu::-rrt-:l.!"::s obt J.neclil--rKl.sf.eu bel accepted, d 355- day year 

__ 44~6 ~ ---3 Kisleu 239 10 Mesore I 340 102 Dee 13 llar 24 6* I Apr Apr 8. 89 ,.._., 
\ "FlT. - - - ------ ~r---

440 14 Abh Pachons 259 128 Dee 11 Apr 17 * ~ Apr 30 May 1. 28 v 
~~:r·~, ----+-~~ () ,{_ §.,a. tU.r ~ I 
416 3 Kisleu ~ 'thoth 12 139 Dec 5 Apr 22 

~ I 
~4. ~ 
I~ 5 I May 5. 49 t 

~t 

410 24 Shebat 319 9 Athyr 69 116 Dec 4 Mar 29 Apr u ' t'r ~~~:68 
I ,A. IT 

471 18 Elul 166 28 Paehons 268 103 Dec 19 I Mar 31 * Apr 13 Apr 14.52 

The last three columns are significant. They show the calendar usage of these 
writer s . It looks disturbing to the Postulate. that 13 Nisan fall on day of full moon, 
and Nisan 14 on the day after the full moon. 

The divergency cannot all be errors, in these legal documents , dravnn up at 
different times, and by different persons . 

This presents a new "calendar problem. 11 

In _three_of the instan~es~e 1+ Nismr'Occurred befor~ full moon, there ar-e-
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Professor Harry washburn. 
St. Helena, Calif. 
Dear Proressors 

It you will reyiew the sources g1von in the "wednesday Cruci 
fixion," you will rind some or the important stfltements that pertnin 
to the location or the ancient Jev~sh 14 Niaan. I really have not had 
time as yot to nsseDble all these excerpts, nod translate them. Non 
with reference to some ot your criticisms -- please allow ce to select 
t lJose that are ot t:.est importance to the problems S.n hand. I rd.ll 
mention three, · 

1. Tho challenge that the Ara.maerma nkopt the po.ssover" 
on the day or full moon. 

2. The reruial or tho right to compute 1 TierS. as a con
stant period from 1 Nisan. 

:S . Tour several times repented ato.tecont that our l1iller
ite reckoning is ~rong - -that \s , the method 
or computation. 

For noS. ther Nos. 1 ond 2 have you ae ,..,t offered nny aooopta
'ble authority or argument. The Aro.m!leana kept DO pcuusonr at all un
til 419 B.c •• vmen an .ordor from Dnriua II ovGr -ruled Egyptian prejudi ce 
for o. abort time. And if the 14 Niaan of the Aramai c dates r.ere o.lwo.ys 
made to coincide with the tull moon dnte, no regulo.r synobronlsm with 
tho Egyptian dates reaulta. And o.s tor the day p:rnioua to full moon, 
Sidereky declares plainly tho.t this dating is out. Your own argument 
is useleae, for it ia based on "it" this o.nd that . Ginzel, SbUrer, Foth
eringham, Knobel, Cowley and otbore, all tried 14 Niean on the dey ot 
full moon. and their results oame wide or a constant ayno""1ironism with tho 
Egl"~tian dntee. Sprongling mlces tho Arc.maio data identioal with the 
Egyptian date, the same as your own reckoning. The others also make 
this oorroopondonoe. It monns this -- take Papyrus B, for example, 
whoro 18 Kisleu ~~ou make ident1oo.l v;ith 171'hoth on Jan. 2 . Hence, the 
firot d~y of Kialeu v~uld equal Dec. lS and tho preYioua oonjunotion 
~~ Deo. 15 . 04 (J.c .r.). Translation period would then be only 16 hrs., 
ani t his at the heS.ght or the translation mn, vtaioh ia all....aya ovar 
2 days in ~~o fall of. t he yearl 

llort try out Papyrus E in 446 B.C. If 2 Klsleu equals 10 Hesore 
on lTOT. 18, then 1 Kis leu equa le lloT. 11. But the previous conjunction 
~sHoT. 16.25 (J.c.r. ). Trnnslntion period would then be .46 day, or 
11 hour•. ttnd t !-118 llga.in at the Tery heir;ht or tho translation mvo, 
Where the periods in the fall should be over 2 days long. If in this 
snma po.pyrus, y.;e take 1 Kisleu =NoT. 16, as the record might imply, 
then ·the phasia would oome bororo tho oonjunotion. In brier, it oan 
be oonoludod th~t by thil rule or oorrespondenoe, the translation 
periodl do not tit tho datoel And therefore, neither doe• your argu-
ment . With regard to No. 2, I ho.n ao~e material about ready that 
will e.nsrovr this oho.llcnge,. and if you will be good nnd not send your 
oritioism to everyone elGe but 1», I rill send you the pages vmen they 
are reo.dy. 

No. 3, of course, h or 'Yital importo.nce to eoyory one on the 
Co'Jli!1ittoe . But you will han to show tlO that you reo.lly haw some-
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Probla.m: n where, and on vmat basis could luni- solar oalendation be 
ostnbllohea in 1844t -

Argun:tent - - . 
(1) It October 12 sunset on the Booton meri~~-be . eoleotod for ob

servation, thon T1nr1 now year ls n~ n Hotrod to bor,in~~nU«'e the now DOon 
could not be oeen in Boston thnt ennin~ ! Same rule woul.l nlso tit Greenwich, 
Jerusalem nn~~ningrnd, extremes ot latitude in the east1 but in the r~st, and 
bn the gul.t',.. c-. ~bngor tro.nslo.tion period nllowed the :moon to be soen s.t s unset 
ot October 12. 

(2) lt April 18 sunset on the Joru3alem coridian be aeleote~, then it 
is allowed by som.o that the Nisan now year ~begin, beonuae it is reported 
that the now moon oan certainly be seen in the "piercingly clenrn atmosphere ot 
Jerusalem, \~en on the horizon for an hour af'ter sunset - - 54 minutes in this 
instance . But it this date be taken tor the Nisan new yoar ln Jerusn.l.,m, then 
e~ch phaaie tor Si~n, Ab, and Tisri would have occurred on tho very day or non
juncti on -- an tmpooai bllity bscause the translation periods would haTe boeh 
altogether too short . Henoe April 19 suneet :W.:. to be taken for the beginning 
ot the nisan now year in Jerusalem. 

(3) But in Boston, on Apr.il 18 sw:iset, the moon surely could be seen, 
because on the horS.Zon 86 cinutes otter the sun went dorm, nnd nt tho ond ot 
:sob 4gm, which had lapsed since conjunotion, the moon had mond at least 16 de
grees east of the sun. On thia date oho vas 19 degrees north of the oel()stial 
equator, and 2 or 3 degrees north of the sun. Therefore , the moon could oaai-
ly be seen on the Booton m.eridinn at sunsot or April 18. But it Tiari new year 
cannot begin nt October 12 sunset, boonuae moon could not then be seen in Booton, 
thon tlQre than 171 dc.l! lapsed between Bisnn end Tierl new years in Atwr1oa, 
vlh1le ln Jeruso.lm, thO intervo.l between April 19 sunset nnd October 13 sunse-t --
both dates 1m.peratiw because or t:1e po&itlon or 1't~~ -~~~ nnd l'isri oha- _ 
Gil •• \·;as~• p,.,.~ ~-.;1'~~ ~~~~~ 
~a/,4"~ . 

This pe.rn.dox dGZ!lOnstrates tho.t luni-sola.r tine cannot be regulated by tho 
t10on' a Tisibility alone, espeoic.lly ln the extremes ot lo.titude in the tall ot 
th-.~ year . On tho contrary, the spring moon o.nywher<J o11n ,}).e used ae a guide to /«. i/ / 

oo.lendation. The error in the foregoing ar&\lm-ont~b'o"ksl:st-8' in the plaoe and 
time ot oboervation, ~hen the Tieri new moon is frequently not seen at all, oa
peeially in south latitude, aa was the case on Ootooor 12, 1844. !he ooon \ms ~o 
tnr south or tho equator on thiB dnte, and the obsorwr tar northl or oourse 
the moon oould not bo aeen under those extrei:lO conditione. Nevortheloas , the 
calendar had to ndwnce a. day because of the demnd or the NiBnn date tor now 
yeal" both in ~erioa and in Jerusalem. Your application or the Hevelius rules 
selected, entirely omits the position of the obsorwl", nnd the ttce best suitod 
for oalendn.r ndjustment. F\2rthormore . it a table tor the Boston lo.titudo hnd 
bean presented , showing tho definite sequence or Tisible and lll'riaible new d~-< 
coons at the tine ot fisri new year , dltteront oonolusiona would have beon~ 

The only redeeming featu~e about Tiari observation conaistc in tho tact · 
that the moon' s phnsis usually hugs the second day attar conjunction, a raat 
tha.t the Hilleritos oo.ught, and one tho.t helped them in tho1r problem. But, on 
the other hand, tho Tier! translation poriod does not mako n cyole perto~e, 
like thAt or Uiso.n. At Tisri new yoo.l", the moon is o.lmyo in south declination, 
tho setting angle or the ecliptic 1s low, the translation periods are shorter 
than those or Nisan, Lllld the new men is nowr co ln.rge on the second day e.tter 
oonjunotion in Tisr1 na in Nisan.~ Consequently it is more difficult to £ind 
tho moon• o phnuis, because it slips below tho horilon so quiokly .X,c .\nd vihon tho 
moon is in perigee . the problem or Tisibility in tho autumn is oTen ~re com-
plex. 

)( ~-~~· XlC r.tA~ OV\. . 
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washburn -- 2 

thing \';lOrth uhile y;ith the pbtlda nt sunset or Oot. 12, 1844, 4.56 dayt 
orr trom perigee! This is your own posltion or the moon at t~ie time, 
and it la qulte dif'terent trom tho.t or the alalnno. You ea7 that you 
have tho f'tgurea that v.ill pr0"99 our oompatatioll to be in erro~. I 
haYO been nondering tt there my not be error in other rtcurea. 

You see, Brother lokshbul"n, you know a great deal more than I 
do, and yet, you make t:datakea. Atter all, it b oot the miatalc8 
that ooUDta a the important feature b that we oorreot the mistakes. 
OTGr threa ~nthe ago I sent you the reTtaed and remodeled tables 
pertaining to the Ptolemaio eolipsea and Aasuan datea, R!ld plainly 
dsmnoatrs.ted that I was baling no arGent upon the tables miob you 
oritiotsed. ~ith regard to the 521 ~. period, \1hat dif'terenoe doea 
1 t mn.ke v;hetber thore are two ohangee of' 1 rhoth 1n '1 yeara instead 
ot t he oustomary 8 years~ Tho.t is, ~hat dlf'ferenoe does it make to 
the Egyptian reokoJlin&? It does not nlter the 1 Thotb ohangos that are 
in~lved in any of tho apeolrto perio~a in hand, and upon the number of' 
these ohangea the reokoning is bneed. 

~ath rerorenoe to the beginning of the Ecrptian day, the Can
serine date, and the beginning of' the Wabonaeaar era, the argument "rill 
hnT& to rest awhile so far ae I am oonoorned. I han a few pa~a from 
Gi!Uel on the Egrptian civil day and 1ts beginninr;, whioh will doubt· 
lese interest you. these I baTe g1ftJ1 Elder Froom to send on to you. 
Gbzel• s Argur:Lent dlt!'era from yours, but it may be helpful . It you 
haw not the references he oi tea, we oan eend them on. 

You ask me Why I did not inolude the 11 Pbarmuthi d~te in the 
table or tho ptolemaic eoUpaee. This h not an eoli pee date -- it 
is an obeel"'fttion onq. nnd ooneeque21tly doea not a-ppear in Oppouer• • 
Canon. This I did not dtsocrrer until I drer~ up the eclipse table. 

Thanldng you again tor your helpful interest in 
our work~ 

January 14. 1941. 
220 Po.rk An., 
Takoma Po.rk, J1d • 

I am your a wry elnoore ly, 
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Postscript -- 2 

For purposes of calendation, the Nisan moon is tho one to observe, just 
as l.bses directed. This can be done on any meridian, for the Nisan transla
tion periods form a 62-year cycle with waves, which keep precise step with 
the moon's velocity cycle of 62 years. At Nisan new year, tho moon is always 
at her best for observation and is always north of the equator. In the midst 
of each wave, the translation periods usually go into the third day after con
junction, but in 800 years of calendar observation, the phasis of the Nisan 
new year was not once found on the da of con unction. These facts are of · 
prime impor anoe n .ayl.Ilg own a un •so ar ca e ar, aDd they forestall the 
continual trend to advance or retard the sacred nsw year because a young moon 
could or could not be seen in Tisri ·- a month not prescribed ~ Mosaic law 
for calendar adjustment. This is, I believe, an important reason why scholar
ship has not como to agreement with reference to the crucifixion date. 
Chrysostom sharply reprimands the Jews for changing Mosaic oalendationt 

"Amollg the things to be looked into are the customs of the times, 
and the nature of the l«WSJ and first of all, the perfidy of the Jews, 
who always stood out boldly against God and Moses, who, exercising an 
edict of perversity or pride, name the month of September as the new 
year itself, in which also they appoint magistrates for themselves, 
whom they call Archons, although they received from God through Moses, 
the month of March as the beginning of the year." -- Chrysostom, "Opera," 
vol. ii. ed. Paris, 1687. 

The Mosaic calendar, upon which the important Jewish feast period was de
pendent, was governed by specific rules of observation and calculation. l!oses 
pointed out the very moon to be observed ·- Abib; and calendar calculation, as 
in a case like Pentecost, had to be made from a specific day in Ahib, and not 
from any other point of time l 

~~. 
ConsequentLy~Tisri observation has become a substitute for the original 

MOsaic principle of calendar reckoning. 

G. Amadon 
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'tho 2SOO prophetic days of Dan. 8al4 

endod, aa we muat all agree, on the tonth day of the seventh month ir1 184~ . 
An argumeat ia ~dvanced that th1o tenth day of the seventh month bogan at auuaet, 

Oct. 21, in J_~maioa, Qlld tho statancnt is end&, 
"lhe tenth d~y in Booton was Cct. 21/G~, 

aud in Jerusalem it m:.a nctohor 2~/23 . " 

Jl valid argument, \flli ell cnn 'hear all ori tioiem, can be ma.do fo1• Oct . r::...f;..?. in 
Jeruilalem. ;U thoug.'"l in Jeruaa.lw Tiod 10 \las mostly on tho oalenda.r do.to (,ot . 23, 

~ tho santi por·iod of tiuo roll mostly on Oo't. 2::. in tlmtll'ioa. \ci-.Jl.. ~.., 1 ~ ~ 
\ ~ . 

. v :!hen that lOth day bof:!an ~:~.t Jc!'Ut>a.le:!l, c:t aunsot, the olocko in Boaton registered 
~V.w l0al5 A. ·~. on Cct. 22J in Cinc'imr:~ti ihc tilati \11lfi 9t~~. &.Ud in Chicago, 9a08 A.U. 
~ • !! !!! !h£!! !!!!,! ~ 12..2!, £2.!: .!:hg cvont expected to occur at the end of the 2300 ycaro. 

Thd io ree.oon onouch to juotify tho i~Ve!ti:iot:::' lool:.ing for the oxpectcd ovent 
on oct. 22. They could not c:onaietcntly do othcrwioe. ·.1o reall:• need no further 
argument for the date Oct. 22 . 'Ihc argument vhich ic ndvc..nc ~ car., i:!' publiqcd, be 
uaod by enemioo t~ bGlittle and caat discredit upon our valid nrcuc,nte . · 

~e 230D-year period b!'gan with o.n event in f'aleotint~, on a day bounded by two 
.,J sunaets thoro, not by two aunscta in l'\(llerioa. 'lho midst of the 70th Vleck, when se..ori-

'"'\'ll'""" ~,, fice and oblo.:~ion wtu; mc.do to ccaec, ws u rley wh:5.oh accordingly bcgo.n with a sunset 
'fJ..t~ at Jerusalem, not a 8Wlset in unknom~ Booton. !.!.kev11se, ·t.he end of the 2300 years wao 

·~ neceaaarily on a day boginnine with a ouneot at Jerusalem. It could not end before 
• ~~at tunset, or 10a15 A.~ . at Boston on Oct . 22. 

'l'he quotn.tion nt tho top (.lf th1e pngo rn::.keo the p1·ophetic period eni in Bouton 
17 hour(! and 6 mir.u-toc bofon; j t c.lid in tn~ land where it beg:m. Kec~ onemios will not 
fo.il to rm.1co uee of such ot.att.lll.cnts1 and argu(l ths:t we me.ke the poriod to b~gin 17 hours 
earlier in the villdernees or kn~rica than it did in P....lesti%let t.bat we c~unt the decreo 
of Artaxerxes ao go1ng into effect in the unknown wectorn ccn{inent, whv~e he had no 
juriedict5on, bofore it did in the Persian empire itself. 

In uddi tion, tht~ ustro:rJ.Omical argt1l!lent in 8Upport of this e:nbarrassing conclusion 
can bo shov:n to ba acientifically erronaoua . We must carefully •xolude all untenable 
statements which we oun dillcuvur. 

The argument ia !ll.ade til':d the ooa.lc month Tisri began at eunaet at Boston, on 
October 12. And as it ia c.bundantly proved in tho Roport that the t'oa~ic months bego.n 
at sunset rter the r.ew moon beca..~e v.hible, it was 11aturiilly stoted that --

":in Bor.Jton, the net: moon. t>:i' Oc tohe;r, J.01:1..-, • • ~ !!!! _yiaible 
on Octoter 12, :right o.tter oun:set. 11 (p 47) 
'"!be poaition o£ the moon wc.s unufJual in i.hllt her phaois in 
Booton occurred ~ithin ~4 hours after conjunction. u (p SO) - --

It waa overlooked that somo things proviou~ly presented completely r~lified 
these statomonts. 

Inasmu~h as ounaot at Eoston on Oct. 12 -u• only 22 hours 46 minutes a!ter 
conjunction, it is etatcd; 

"Thti conditions ~11 conspired for a quiclt phaoio cf tho new moon 
in Cctober, 1844, so thnt in Bo3ton eho could be eeen within 
24 ~after conjunction . " TP 47)--

This statenent v.ua made·.n.th the eye upon Fotheringham ' s mention of Just£!!.! 
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cause which produces a tendency to\7a.rd early phusis, but wh.i.ch has to be accompanied 
by two others to make the new moon visible in 24 hours. Because t~illt one condition 
·wa1 present (pl-oxilai ty 1.o perigee), the conelusior~ \'Ia s j U'Ilpecl to thnt ill +.he condi tiona 
were present. The atut.Jments of Hovel ius , which had been quoted on pages 35, 36, 
were forgotten (or hav! they not beun ~~decstood?) , although an ncaompanying atatanent 
ot his, with the original Latin, is immediately quoted: "For within a period ot nine 
years these .!:h!:.2.! requisite causes with difficulty ~ide. " 

Because, upon theory, the month of Tbri had to begin at thnt tioe, statements 
were made \rlthout inquiring into astronoD.y to soe if they could bo true. 

'Ihe three condi tiona which n:ust all be present e.t the oSt:le time for a phasb 
in 24 hours had bee11 given on pagoa 35, 36a 

10 
2) 
3) 

"The tl1ree requiaita causes (for u quick phaois) , 
commonly vary rart"Jly occur, uo th"...t the mootl is 

in the oigno of long settings Ius in Arieo~, 
in perigee, and 
in the northern border, plainly 

in 'thtJ time of conjunction or pha::Jis. 11 

111! • !!.!!! ~ i s lacking, then on the ~ day 
this firwt phasis ai length app~s; 

• • 

but with two requisite cauaea ub.::;cnt, it Clln h!lppan that finally 
the first phacic of the coon 
may t'o.ll in sight on the ~ day. " 

It was to these three essential conditions that ! called attention 
in the vory first linoa of my original comment , as not being met on Oct. -.n 

J,.,;, . 

While tl.e above., liB is shown in nuc~eeding paeco, completely nullifi:~s 
all arguments for a pha:>i::J l;egin.ting of e. month on Oct. 1:;, it is u.rgucd. in 
addition that 1 Ti&Jr~ must coincide with Oct . 12/13, because tho r.UI:Ibc:.r of days 
from 1 Uisru.1 to l 'l'isri waG "invariably'• 177 days, w:i.th the months a l ways having 
30, 29 , 30, 29 , 30, 29 , 30 days . It was not discerned that facts and statGmenta which 
had been prosented in preccdir~ pages contradicted thi~ in threo or four places. 

A further urguJ:J~t, which in the light of the above muot be fs.ul ty, is based 
upon a rule oi' the modo1·n, revised Kai·aitc practice, that if the moon ' ~;J age is over 
22 hours, "it can be aeon evE;;n simul tr..neously with .. "he sun on the horizon at sunset 
on th& fire·~; evening." 

1dle i "'!. iG truu ·whc..~ .. ti10 moon carl sometir:lau be aeotl when i is age is only 22 
houro, it CQ.nnut nl\.U}t; be then saen, in tho lati·tude of Boston, and in the latitude 
o£ Odesan, t1hero -~he J:~::.rei to rule \!P.o !'ublish~rl . I"l: io cuaily dwonstrated · .. hat this 
ru.le would mal~ a the moon vit1ible when it vus alr ootly bciow tho horizon, at tmea. 
For ex::.:.mple, the new moon of Sept 27, 1935, would be vieible Ett :sunset the next day. 
At Odasaa itoolf, the mo(ln waa 2°5!:.' ' below -~he hori:.on! To Korai to Jewu in ?e·trograd 
it was nearly 5° bolo\7 the horizon. 'j_,1a mo on wao bclo\7 the horizon oven a.:., Boston, 
although the moc.n ' J ege hnci increc..sot; to 29 Hours, 4 rn5.nuteo . 1.T (;.reenwich, though 
the age had ~ ncree.ood to 24 hour&, 18 minutes, t .ho moon was over 3° below the horizon 
at sunset on Sept. 28 . 

'lhe rulo is oflly goncr::.lly true, nnd never oo tn the re.ll , in northern l atitudes . 
It is not based upon the original Uosnic rule of a viuible moon beforo the beginning 
ot a month , no:r even upon the present K.:.1raite rule tha-t. "the firet day of the month" 
begins e.ftor "the new rnoon wh · ch is fir~St ~ ~ tho .!!~ e:Lo in the \1oot ." 
Present Karaite practic is to be followed only as it acoorde with the original 
Uo saic cu l.itom. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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You have true, authoritative statements in Part V which nullify every 
a.rgwnent rmich can be presen·f.ed for o. phasis of the moon on Oct. 12, 18'1-4. 

ot.."ler 
Likcwioe, they can be nullified by/scientific evidence, which ie not 

hare adduced. 

Part V also contnins abundant $vidence that no Uoseic month can begin 
before the new moon can be visivle, under good weather conditions. 

T'aorefore the seventh month, according to ·~he original !looaic usage, 
could not begin on Oct. 12. 

Therefore, we neod not embarrass the cause of God by publish5.ng an 
argumtJnt ~hich ·~he enemios of His ca.urse will not fail to use, in those da.ys 
when they will "misrepresent" nnd give a "false colorinp;" to even thE:J tru!Yf 
·etate:"lents we o~l~o . 

With raopect to the visibili~y or tho moon when so ncar ~he horizon 
as in October, 184-.t, I have not referred to my own experience in my own observa
tory, nor have I quotod authorities outside your own report. It mu.y bo proper, 
however, to mention that veteran astronomers, heads o! observc.toriea, of gre....tEor 
experience in practioa.l observations of the moon a.nd sun a·t times of conjunction 
than any other living astronomers iu tho United States, have recently written me 
that 

and thu:t. 

"The crescont moon ~ost .2.ertainl_z could ~ }?,! ~ 
from Boston under the conditions," 

II 

"Observations or the lunar creacent #Pii/1-'P/J//~-Af.# 
pf~Jpppf. under 'the conditions would be~ ~IUP9JlPEility, 
!!!.!! certainly !2. £!! lli Atlantic seaboard." 

Instead of giving facts and figures , and quoting authorities, ! would 
rather you would form your conclusions from facts which you have already accepted 
and incorporated in your preliminary Report . 
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Three Condi tions must be present 
~e s~me J.i:e 

for no~r.-.~.~c-;rsi~1e ~4 ho~rs after conjuno·tio· • \ 1'1 c...., 
.< v ~ 

"If e•Tcn c"" e .s lack::. ...... :::, , ';<}\ ~ 
then- on _._;:---- -,~- ~.,.. f\\ 

.. _!:::...;,_ ~ • • \.). 

this first pl'l.v..s::....; • . ap_ ears; 
but ·.:ith ~ ~ r<Jquisite causes nbscnt, 
the firot ~:~a~is ~f the moon • • 
on the ~ dar. " 

"The. three r~g··i"' ..: ~e caunes 
1 

'

,.j. ,.j. t. • • ~ 1 . • cl t • co!ll!":on y ~"oce ~1 , e.r , ... o::.. .....:·, co~r..cl. ~n J.~ 

very re.rel;r "'ppear, s" that thA -~ .. n :.o 

I 

i, the siMla of lon..,. sett:.Tlf"S ~c:~.~ ill Ari.. ..... ), ------::. .. peri~ee, and • 
l. • .l the northern b0rner [of ~he zodic.~{ 

PJ.ainly in the ti!:c o:l conju11ctioi~ "r 
ph::1s· ... . 

(p ..... ge 35 ; 

"'.lith;. .. u. 4:> .... ric:i of nine years 
these three requ::..:::::..-'~e cuuseo 
·;:ith difficulty coincide . " 

(page -.,7) 
1. ~c sun an-1 ~"'·.)0"" must be ~-'11 .J-1-e gc11cral direction 

of I.onr.i tu.:_ J 0 , to1ire.rd Aries or Pisces, 
"sisno of long settines , ·• indicc.ted by the 
ror1 bc.r.rl . The ne-:: MOOn is ::1 ~l·:i o ~irection 
C. .... I 1; T :. ... w .1. ., I . , • 

S u '1 c '*? -f ~,.,;---J!'f.--,·cs /'?'<:rY. 2/, 

2. In "d-liticn, thz r::oon 'mlst be neur perigee. 

3. At the scno time, the moon must be in hi[h 
northern lctitudP, about 00° past the 
e.sctndin~ node . ~~is voi~t, in Cctcber, 18~:, 
·:;c.o nt lon,.itu·i~ 336°, ~,~~icc.ted b: the creen bo.nd. 
'l'he ::1oon ~lac "nr fro""' -t~1~t requisite ",osition . 

.1..10 of the essential 
c~o~itart conditions 
uor-- ... o tall:· l~o!d-115 

Lri her 1: , 1844. 

Tn£ro coulu bo nc ph~sis 
to rm.rk c. begifl11inr:: of Tisri l c. t ;}o _ton 

on CctobEr 12, 1844 . 
':'he q:1otc.tions are ir • .- -::-+ 'T of th., .... e:-ort, 
n.n·l. r>re rron retelius, o.~ "'2.2l'O(;r~ph?a, .. 
pn ::71- 276 . 
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The ii~st cf the Three Conditions 
which ~ st he present, all ~t the s~~e time, 

for the moon to be visible in 21 hours after conjunction . 

The new moon must be in the right longitude, 
which is u •. L'Y IN ~ Sl-.iUHG. 

"Fotherinr;harn nllllles +.hree causes as :.f~"ecting the first ap. earance of the 
nevi moon: (l) Lot1gi tude; ( 2) Latitude; ( 3) .\nom!lly." 

Ile·:clius: "'I'he three requisite causes I for "" quick phasis~ , as no':: tol ~ , 
cor"1only very rarely appear , so that the moo11 is 
1) ~ -t~e~Of long setting-s-,...-
2) ~n !Jengee,and --
3) in the northern border, plainly 

in the time of conjunction or phasis , " 

"He names Pis~, Aries , and Taurus as being signs of long settinr:s, 
and Virgo , ~' and Scorpio as signs of ~ settingc . " 

j~.Jj J 

(Jc.) 

((Tile moon ~;as in ki~r~ at conjunction, Cct. ll,lQ44. 
and in 3corpio at sunset, October l~•JJ 

"The ecliptic sets slo17es t in aries, and r~s test in Libra . "P'J L 

In illustration of above facts, I COFY Diagram 

.men the sun and new moon 
::l.re in Aries, ·:1hich is !.~arch-April, 
the eclirtic at sunset has a high 
inclination to the horizon. 

','then they are in Libra, which 
is Sept-Oct, the ecliptic has 
a lc .r inclination to the 
horizon. 

In the first case, the coon 
is much h~gher above the 
horizon in 24 hours after 
conjunction and is longer 
ir setting. --...__L;' ~ // , 

Iv the second case, the --......:._ ,... _.6 
moon is less trun l/3 as high, ~rc 
for the s:t.r.le dis .... .J. c from 
the sun, ~nd too ~o~ to be 
visible i~ 2~ hours . 

D, page 46a: 

.._ 

tJf lo~ 

~ s~ rl/vs// 

'"" ~ 
.... , 
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D'..te to precescion of the equinoxes, f.v 0}.1. 
the zodiacul siBna are nou ~bout ;~1 in ~uot~tion m~r k ~ 
30° west of the constellations 
or the ~arne name . 

is f r om P~rt V, 5ect ion E, 
35,36, Section F, 16 . 

For 
phasis 
of tho 
Uer; 
~oon 

in 
24 

---

£AR11t SUU AND 1!00!~ 

HAS 
;:; L .Y 

m S£ ~ 

~ / 
The I•ci7 Yoon i s a l ':m!'S · r t he direction of t h 

in the sa~e J~cn of the zodi~e . 

Tb~ 1:e:L l1Q..o_n~~ Ari~_s, .QLi:_l!-a!lY.,._.Q..tlle.r. o~ 
"oi-:s of lc~ ... .:;ctti nr- " i the ~1 of the year , 

At .-:orj \.H('~ior , <Jr "'" . 11, 1814. , the ITI"I"l ;·.u.s in 
.... :"'ra , L'mg. l ~ '"'c3~ 'J . t :;unset , l.l ,. • 12, 

,.. "'• • "'l,..Oc:-r _ -;;u:; ~ ~ .. or_.~~o, ...r.>ne . " ~ ~'"' 

l'UST B.t. .s~,., 
~lf'h•• 

Il; THIS /lri c 1 

""~"'.-::~ 

. ~ .... CTIC!l 

"The thr _e reguidte cauces •• l fo!' a phas::.s i n Z? hours{ 
the moon i:; 1!::,. 

thr,: :; · ,.,.np !?.!.. lpn~ o¢-,tinp-s , 
in pE>rigee, and. 
in .. he northern borrer, pl!::.inly 

in the time of conjurc+ion or phas i s . " 
"I f ~ ~ is :!.. .... eking, 
then on tho next de.•· •• ---this first ph~sis • • appc ..... rc ; 
but \'i th ~ req· .. lisi tc cause ., 
abacn• , •. the first ph~siq 

..,..... 
0 

T.iu .;.f the es sential 
c~ . . itunt condi t i ons 
\"lore tot&lly lac!~ine; . 

of the noon •• on the ~ ' ..... y . " 
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The Thir~ Lsse~tiul Condition 
\:rh.ich ..,~,. ;;;t be pre:zent 

for tho ~oon to be visible in 21 hours after conjunction. 

"Conjunction • • near t"te noz::th'ern ~~. " ---c::: ~ 
"The three reguisi te co.'.lseo •• 

so th~t the moor. ' s 
in the signs of long settings , 
in pf\,..;_ee,. , e.n0 
2.!! 'tt ~~loi the zodiac~ plainly 

i11 'h1 ~ tf~ot j mction or phasis . " 

The moon is in the northern border of the zodi~c uhen it has moved 90° past 
its a3cending node, t:'b , and is then about 5° north of the ecliptic . .1.t 90° past 
the descending node, 9 J , the latitude of the moon is about S0 south . 

T H .L S (, U T H .t... 

·r •• 3 0 R D £. R 

D .l:. R 

~0 Jl . Lut . 

S0 .:) • La.t . 

':"r.o:~ l"'rge effect of l ati tude. upon the visibility of f\-- new moon, espec.;<.~.1ly ~ 
in the f~ll, is shown by the follo~~ng diagram, copied fro.., ~b - tion F, p 46~ , 
with the zodiac added , 5° on each side of the ecliptic . T.:o pcaitions are mar ked , V 
350 and 150 from the intersection of the ecliptic ~ith the horizon . ~~~ 

4\.+ +.he c.utumn equinox: 
~~ 35° from horizon intersection , 

in the _ .• border, the moon 
~ould be 15. 1° high, 

in the 5 . border~ 
onl y s . so high. 

D. 

Ecliptic in Autumn 

' I 

.I!.C ... iptic in Spri . 
Jf' 

~ '0~ _, r-
)' 

~~>
~ --\-:-\ 

rr 15° ~rom the intersection, 
in the " · border it 

Z'- ~t·,r,_~--~ 
\ ~- It! ~- J 

wot.ld be 9-~0 hi ,...h, 
in the s. border , io ~ 

to the horizon. 

\ ')) ·L../1/- f-;;; ' 
: ,SJ'.<"i;. ~· · ·;! 

. ~ . ~ 
: J.-. ~~- 0 --.....: \ \ 

I : ..;.I t";- • I . 
~-l!o.r.i zon --------1-~-~------

is never as fa. from the intersection 

Y./:v 
Th& f' ~ 
~tit\....:~ 
of the 
moon is 
altlays 
higher \':hen 
in north 

if fi.Mt o 't (' A"'\ bL, 

~ 6 111 t:, I11Jr: 2 a" 
,;.f-~ CI "'-J'C f 

t. f,,rc The new ~oon 
at sunset as 
from the sun 
touching the 

15° in 24 hours after conjunction . It cannot than 
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The varying latitude of the moon in the fall of 18 4 is represented 
by the follo~ine curve . The circles indicate the moon's position in latitude 
at the times or c~n;unction -nd alleged phosis. I 
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Boston on ct. 1~, 18.4. 
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Answer to personal 
letter to G. Amadon February 9, 1941 

Elder H. A. washburn, 
St . Helena, 
California. 

Dear Elder washburn: 

There are at least four points in your recent letters that have 
vital relation. to the features of chronology upon which the Committee has 
been working for the past year: 

1. The Aramaic dates concerning which now you have 11dif.f'erent 
conclusions" f'rom those first submitted to me. 

2. The beginning and ending of' the 2300-year prophecy. 
3 . Rule of correspondence between the Aramaic and Egyptian 

day. 
4. Criticism of Part V with reference to the Tisri 11phasis, 11 

.and the rules pertaining to a short translation period. 

1. The Aramaic dates are a check on 5th century calendation 
among the Jews. When you wrote me that you could show that there could not 
be a plus-one coincidence between the double dates of the papyri, I was at 
once interested. But when you proposed a passover on the civil date of' full 
moon, or even before, your argument, whatever it wa5; lost face. In order 
to make clear that such a feature in Jewish reckoning would distort the re
lation between passover and the moon's first appearance, I am enclosing a 
photostat of Sprengling's series of 30 Nisan dates, which are worked on this 
very basis. He built up his table upon some previous work of Shurer's, and 
his passover dates, as you may observe, frequently makes the moon's phasis 
come bef'ore conjunction! This, you must know, is an impossible arrangement. 

The position of the passover, as of 14 Nisan, is vital to primitive 
luni-solar time, and it is essential that we all agree on this point, if pos
sible. Student theses, that have been coming to us in the past two years, 
have slipped on this important issue. Almost no one -- including chronologers 
and astronomers -- seems to know where to place 14 Nisan with reference to 
the full moon. And when, not so long ago, you offered a different interpre
tation of the Aristobulus citation than has been explained by Anatolius, Lil
ius, Nancel, Petavius, Eusebius and others, I felt as if our correspondence 
v~s not bearing fruit, for it certainly is clear that this excerpt refers to 
the full moon -- not to the new moon, as you insist. In your letter of the 
3rd instam~, ;ust received, you have spent a lot of time and good energy in 
criticising t :1e use of the words 11phasis" and "visibility" in Part V, a first 
presentation which is now over tvvo years old. But if you are not clear on 
the relation of the paschal full moon to the passover itself, and do not 
agree with us -- I mean the Committee -- on this point, then our first effort 
should be, if possible, to get together. For this point is vital. 

Another feature of the Aramaic dates that is important to prophetic 
reckoning and its correlation vdth Jewish time is the fact that t~e late-Tisri 
and after-Tisri dates produce the same relation to the Egyptian calendar as 
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those dated before Tisri. If a variation on the 1st of Tisri occurred in 
any of those 5th century years~ so that, as you claim, Elul sometimes had 
30 days ~ this calendar event would at once change t~e rule of correspon-
dence between the Aramaic and Egyptian time . However , with the exception 
of Papyrus "K, " we get a constant relation between the double dates of the 
perfect, or unmutilated, Assuan texts, and this fact significantly favors 
the passover computation used . l.ith regard to Papyrus "K~" inasmuch as the 
passover full moon of that year was April 11. 68 (J.C . T.) -- near ly after 
sunset -- and the new moon was near apogee ~ and in south latitude ~ it i s 
probably that April 13 was taken as the passover day. This would place the 
1st day of Nisan on 11arch 31, the same as in the previous 19- year cycle, in 
year 430 B. C. By this cor rection, Papyrus "K" also gets a constant di fference . 

He have more material on ear ly computation among the Jews, but it is 
not ready yet for criticism. After you have thought it through, we shal l be 
interested to know if you ar e in agreement over the position of the passover. 

2 . with refer ence to the second point, the Committee has already 
given much thought and discussion. However, please allow me to speak for my
self: 

The 2300-year prophecy relates directly to the atonement , Which, dur
ing 486 1/2 years , or thereabouts, was performed in an earthly temple ; but 
during the major portion of this prophetic period - - 1813 years and over -
this atonement service was enacted in the heavenly sanctuary. At the end, a 
change was to come, but that change was in heaven, not in Jerusalem, nor on 
any other earthly meridi an . As an accompaniment to this event, the world
wide fi r st angel' s message was foretold , which was to go to every "nation, 
and kindred, and tongue , and people ." It ~..as to compass sea and ear th (Rev. 
10:2) , embracing every meridian. But it had to start somevmere . It did not 
start at Jerusalem, among Mohammedan antagonists to vicarious atonement . 
Fanaticimm out short a movement in Europe . But America responded to the 
prophecy, and here the message of fulfillment to Daniel 8 : 14 was staged . Con
sequently, to the meridians of America the prophecy had to be immediately re
iated . Luni- solar time had to be established on the ground \mer e the mes
sage v~s pr eached . 

In the mid- summer of 1844, such men as Bates , Snow, and the devout 
adventists of the Exeter meeting accepted the reckoning whi oh pointed to Oc
tober 22 as t 11e loth day of the Jewish seventh month, and as the last day of 
the 2300-year prophecy. How did they compute this date? From the Nisan 
phasis . Bates v~s both navigator and astronomer . Although he v;as not first 
in presenting this time message, yet, as an expert on moon reckoning, he 
oould pass on Snow's problem in luni-solar time . He accepted April 19 , 1844, 
as 1 Niso.n ("Way Xarks and High Heaps," p . 30), although he does not give 
his reasons . But astronomy gives the reasons~ and shows (1) that the moon 
oould not be seen in Boston the first sunset aftor conjunction, as of approx
imate noon, April 17. because the intervening tu1e was altogether too short: 
~nd (2) thnt the moon could be seen the seoond sunset after the change, on 
April 18, because she v~s above the horizon for nearly 1 1/2 hours after the 
sun set in Boston . Plainly then, the sunset beginning of April 19 in luni
solar time was the fir st day of llisan. In this manner, on the very ground, 
where the second angel ' s message v~s being preached , the Nisan new year was 
established by simple rules and reasons that any school boy could under
stand . And that date, April 19~ as 1 Nisan, oo.nnot be moved forward or back
ward . Not backwar d, else the new moon could not be seen, and not for ward, 
for the previous year v.as already 384 days long, and luni-solar tu1e does not 
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provide any longer year except by the use of postponements, which all chro
nologer s agree were not employed~in primitive calendation. My conclusion is, 
therefore, why complicate this simple cal culation wit h a Jerusale.m hypothe
sis that could only result in an argument? 

To April 19, the Millerites added six iunar months and got October 13 . 
You question the right to do this. But your Talmudic quotation is not proof 
of your claim. The i rregularities that crept into Jewish reckoning came after 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and durin~ the persecution of the Jews under 
Victor. They were then l iving i n caves and desolate places, and were not al
lowed to announce their feast dates. They went through iron and fire . This 
continued through the time of Constantine and on . Antagonism between Passo
ver and Easter resulted in wrong dating for both Christi ans and Jews . You 
can read it all in Graetz' History of the Jews, Sidersky' s ''Chronologie juive," 
which I sent you, Hastings' Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, art . "Jewish 
Calendar," etc. Other references you will find in Part V. 

The lRllerites got their r eason from the Bible for adding six lunar 
months to April 19 to get the first day of Tisr i . They argued from Daniel 9 
that if the sacrifi ces were cut off in the midst of the "week," or middl e of 
a prophetic year, which was in the spring, then the end of the week, and 
hence the end of the prophetic year , and also of the whole prophecy, would 
come six moons later in the autumn. 

This tlillerite chronology as given here, is all written in Elder 
Froom's Syllabus, concerning which you wrote your special appreciation. Also 
in recent letters different features of the argument have been repeated as 
we have now come to tell the story, after more than two years of further study. 
Perhaps it has not registered with you, and hence this repetition. At the time 
Part V v~as written, we were not as well acquainted with the 1844 literature as 
now. I first thought that the Tisri date was the one prin~rily computed by 
the Millerites . Since the presentation, the members of the Committee have stud
ied in detail the Mi l lerits periodicals . we have made photostats of every 
page giving chronological statements, and classifi ed all the references, mak
ing charts to demonstrate the progr ess of the "seventh month movement . " You 
say, why did you not do this before writing the report? A series of circum
stances not necessary to explain is the answer . I came here for five v~eksl 
Now, for over two years, a group of us have been at work on this research, 
trying to eliminate every objectionable feature . We appreciate your painstak- ~ 
ing criticism, but it does not point out error in the chronological argument 
as now told and stressed, and which has been fully outlined in recent corre
spondence with you. The question of the moon's visibility in Tisri on the 
Boston meridian in 1844, the Committee disposed of over a year ago. 

But to return to Point 2 and the 177 days. I have just finished 
graphs of the moon's velocity for the Ni san and Tisri translation periods 
from the year 1767 to 1941 -- all the years, in faot , for whioh we have avail
able almanac figures . These velocity graphs run in 62-year cycles, the same 
as the Nisan translation period on any meridian. If the moon on i Tisri had 
a delayed phasis of a day, the graph in that year would be distorted and ir
regular . But in Tisri we get just as smooth a curve as in Nisan. Further
more, it is helpful to know that the interval in days betvreen the Nisan oon
junotion and the Tisri conjunction runs in a 9-year cycle that conslsts of 
four successive years of 177 days each (and their fractions), and then of 
five successive years of 176 days each (and their fractions) -- nine in eaoh 
series . The Tisri new year, therefore, seems to be well under control of 
the moon' s motion. 
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The Bible appears to oonfir.m regularity with respect to the impor
tant first days of eaoh month . Read Jeremiah 33:20. The Lord Himself is 
speaking, and He challenges Israel to break His covenant with day and night 
that they should not ooour in their season. What season? The Sabbath, for 
one thing, perhaps - - a solar event . But there are "seasons" over which the 
moon was appointed (Ps . 104:19) . These cannot but refer to the moon's luna
tiona. the only seasonal periods the moon affects . The challenge is , both 
from God and man, oan the moon's seasons be disarranged so that the new moons 
and new moon days do not oome in their season? The ansv."Sr has to be "No," for 
they are as sure as the Davidio covenant . That is pretty sure, Elder nash
burnt This is one of my "strong reasons" for concluding that 177 days can be 
added to 1 Nisan to get 1 Tisri . 

3. As to Point 3. I am enclosing a translation from Ginzel on the 
"morning" beginning of the Egyptian day. We are not ready to discuss yet the 
civil day of the Egyptians, but if we use the Assuan papyri as sources, this 
will have to be thought through . As to the 11 Pharmuthi "observation." I 
first took it to be an eclipse because Oppolzer had an eclipse dated so near 
the year of Alexander mentioned by Ptolemy. But I think that this is wrong. 
Guinness lists 19 lunar eclipses only. I found one solar eclipse, and that 
would make the twenty often cited . 

4. I have read over carefully page 47 of Part V. Our Committee is in 
full agreement that the Tisri new moon oould not be seen in Boston in 1844, but 
only in the West and South. And there were many Millerites in these parts. I 
am enclosing a little table of new moons and their moonsets, together \dth the 
corresponding sunsets that demonstrates this fact . I made this outline chart 
over a year ago for committee presentation, but have not had opportunity to 
present it as yet . Elder Froom thought it too technical . However, not only 
was it impossible to actually see t~:e moon's phasis in the ~en minutes she was 
on the Boston horizon after sunset of October 12, but at 10 further north , 
she even set before the sun 1 wherever the •tOrd "phasis '' is used in Part V, 
the word "crescent'' would be less misunderstood . The paragraph to which you 
object was carefully discussed by Elder Froom and myself with the head of the 
Almanac O.ffice at the Naval Observatory. The expression ''the conditions all 
conspired" were Mr . Draper's own words, and they refer to the conditions men
tioned in the previous sentence: (1) The fast moon, as described in the pre
ceding paragraph; (2) her perigee position; and (3) the early evening conjunc
tion. I wanted to mention also the low angle of the setting ec~iptio. for 
this factor was stressed in the I1illerite papers , but the Committee deleted 
further technicalities. However, this expression has no re.ference to the rules 
of Hevelius, except the one statenent that it is rare for all requisites favor
able to visibility to coincide. Hia rules are dif.ferent from Fotheringham's, 
with the exception of the perigee and apogee influence . At the time of the 
Nisan new year, the moon is always north o.f the equator, and the setting sign 
makes a large angle with the horizon. On the contrary, at the time of the 
Tisri new year, the moon is south o.f the equator, and the setting angle of the 
ecliptic is lou. Consequently, perigee or apogee becomes a principal Hevelius 
variant .for causing a long or short translation. For t his reason, Part V 
stressed perigee as the chief cause of the short translation in 1844 Tisri 
new year, and it was likewise etlphasized in l'f.i lleri te articles . However, there 
are other causes. 

I am passing over your letter and enclosures to the chairman. Thank 
you for your interest . I hope that we can come to ultimate agreement with 
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respect to --

1. Passover calendation, 
2. Aramaic papyri, 
3. Egyptian civil day. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Grace E. Amadon. 

POSTSCRIPT -- I have missed out some details . There ~~uld be no objection 
to a line of coincidence around the v~rld, to mark the sunset beginning of the 
1st day of Tiari in Jerusalem, providing it is remember ed that every point of 
time on such a line belong;to some specific day on each meridian, and not in 
particular to the day in Jerusalem, such as the modern Jews observe vdth ref
erence to the Sabbnth. However, the First Angel' s Hessage emphasizes that 
the judgment would be marked by a certain "hour," and ino.smuch as we do not 
know the exact instant when the 2300 days began, why should so much emphasis 
be called for With reference to a point of time in Jerusalem? 

Rave reread your last letter . ~ill summarize the problem as it ap
pears to me: 

PROBLB1: when, where, and on what basis could luni-solar calendation 
be established in 1844? 

Argument - -
(1) If October 12 sunset on the Boston meridian be selected for 

observation, then you do not allo~ Tisri new year to begin that evening 
because t he new moon could not be seen in Boston. Same rule ..,ould also 
fit Greemvich, Jerusalem, and Leningrad, extremes of lAtitude in the 
east; but in the west, and on the Gulf of Hexico, a longer translation 
period allowed the moon to be seen at sunset of October 12 . What lati
tude do you think should govern the calendar? What meridian and what 
moon? 

(2) If April 18 sunset on the Jerusalem meridian be selected, 
then it is allowed by some that the Nisan new year can begin, because 
it is reported that the new moon can certainly be seen in the "piercing
ly clear" atmosphere of Jerusalem, when on the horizon for an hour after 
sunset - - 54 minutes in this instance . But if this date be taken for the 
Nisan new year in Jerusalem, then each phasis for Sivan, Ab, and Tisri 
would have had to occur on the very day of conjunction -- an impossi
bility because the translation periods belonging to those months ~uld 
have boen altogether too short. Hence April 19 sunset has to be taken 
for the beginning of the Nisan new year in Jerusalem, whose civil date 
would be April 19/20. 

(3) But in Boston, on April 18 sunset, the moon surely could be 
seen, because on the horizon 86 minutes after the sun went down; and at 
the end of 3oh 4gm, which had elapsed since conjunction, the moon had 
moved at least 15 degrees east of the sun. On this date she haS 19 de
grees north of the celestial equator, and 2 or 3 degrees north of the 
sun. Therefore, the moon could easily be seen on the Boston meridian at 
sunset of April 18, 1844. But if the Tisri new year is not allowed to 
begin at October 12 sunset, because the moon could not then be seen in 
Boston, then more than 177 days lapsed between Nisan and Tisri new year s 
in America, while in Jerusalem, the interval bet¥reen April 19 sunset 
and October 13 sunset - - both dates imperative because of the position 
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of the Sivan, Ab, and Tisri phasis -- \'JaS exactly 177 days. But Ni .. 
san-Tisri inter~l should be identical on all meridians. 

This paradox demonstrates that luni-solar time cannot be regulated 
by the moon's visibility alone, especially in the extremes of latitude in the 
fa 11 of t."le year. On the contrary, the spring moon anywhere can be used as 
a guide to calendation, although it has to harmonize with the other summer 
months. The error in the foregoing argument (1, 2, nnd 3) consists in the 
place and time of observation, when the Tisri new moon is frequently not seen 
at all, especially when the moon is in south declination, as was the case on 
October 12, 1844. The moon ¥18.S far south of the equator on this date, and 
the observer far north! Of course the moon could not be seen under these ex
treme conditions. Nevertheless, the calendar had to advance a day, because of 
the demands of the Nisan new year both in America and Jerusalem. Your argu
ment from the Hevelius rules entirely omits the position of the observer, and 
the time best suited for calendar adjustment. Furthermore, if a table for 
the Boston latitude had been presented, showing the definite sequence of vis
ible and invisible new moons at the time of the Tisri new year, different 
conclusions would have been drawn. 

A significant redeeming feature about Tisri obser~tion consists in 
the fact that the moon's phasis usually hugs the second day after conjunction, 
a fact that the Millerites caught, and one ~~t helped them in their problem. 
But on the other hand, the Tisri translation period does not make a cycle 
performance. like the Nisan. At Tisri new year, the moon is alv."ays in south 
declination, the setting angle of the ecliptic is low, the translation per
iods are comparatively shorter than those of Nisan, and the Tisri new moon is 
never so large on the second day after conjunction as the Nisan. Consequent
ly, it is more difficult to find the moon's phasis in Tisri, because it slips 
belo~ the horizon so quickly. And when the moon is in perigee, the problem of 
visibility in the autumn is even more complex. 

For purposes of calendation, the Nisan moon is the one to observe, 
just as Moses directed. This can be done on any meridian, for the Nisan trans~ 
lation periods form a 62-3~ar cycle with waves, vmich keep precise step with 
the moon's velocity cycle of 62 years. At Nisan new year, the moon is alv.~ys 
at her best for obser~tion for she is always north of the equator. In the 
midst of each wave, the translation periods usually go to the third day after 
conjunction, but in 800 years of calendar observation, the phasis of the 
Nisan new year was not once found on the day of conjunction. These facts are 
of prime importance in laying down a luni-solar calendar, and they forestall 
the continual trend to advance or retard the sacred new year, because a young 
moon could or could not be seen in Tisri somewhere, or in other months not 
prescribed by the MOsaic law for calendar adjustment. This is, I believe, an 
important reason why scholarship has not come to agreement with reference to 
the crucifixion date. Any young moon, on any meridian, has been taken to 
regulate the calendar. 

Consequently, Tisri observation, that seems to have become a substi
tute for the original liosaio principle, is unreliable, if not checked vdth 
the Nisan moon, and all the other moons of the Jewish feast period. 

G.A. 
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• Elder H. l<!lshburn, 
St. Ha lonn, C lit' . 
Denr Elder ahburn: 

Your recent letter to Elder Froom has been rend and considered . 
I ms di aappolntod tlnt )'OU did not dotinitoly discus~ the throe pointo 
mentioned tn ~ lAst lettor . Tho 1500 porturbations or the moon a.ro talcon 
care of -- tlmt is. rdthin hn.lr a.n 10Uf...J:• in our stamard tables, aucl1 
o.s So bran, Glnze 1. or ITeui!O~ ,,nr . ':ho "lioon do. to in 411 B.C •• which you 
cr itioioo, r; e Friday, 0-pY. 11. b8, boul. 's 30 p.m., earlier or later . Ima
x:mch as the Jews dOI!l!.nded :'ro· C .coar that S:OO p • bo the dead lino on 
tho propo.rntion days (Josephuo, bJt. XVI, ch. VII , coc . 2). o.nd ror the ran
son tint tho translation ~lo trond dOI:::l.ndo Hnrch Sl, it ccens ronsomblo 
to acoopt tho lo.ttcr date tor l niaan. V.o h:1w :r.orl:ed through the 62- yonr 
cyclo far over 800 years. nrul thoro o.ro certain prociso trends to tho trnlll3• 
lntion nuws. .hl.ch surely hnvo so';ltO bearing on tho problom. 

lbnnoor. o.o mttoro now ato.nd botneon us. ~u haw not mo.do clcnr 
how ;you com~to Jowish tine. not only in early con\ir!cn , bUt in a century 
like the 19 , lfhero a.n early reconstruction or oarly Jewiflh time ha.s to bo 
I:l:lde . In your 19S9 oritioim (citations enclosed), you plnco the p:\asc-rer 
on the do.y of tull coon in Jcrusn 1om. In ,our recent nrgur::Lent for 1844. you 
Pfaoe tho passover on tho dny attor the d:ly of tull moon in Jeruan.lOD, mk
ing 14 T.isan co1no1de Jd. th May S. You mw to do this in order to hn.ve the 
Tiari new :coon ph.-lcis occur at mmsot of OctOber 13, point of' tl.!:la nbioh 
you soon to coopt. You ~lvo no csourcos at 11. excopt tho one it-lrtud cito.
tion. rm1cb tho Je;-llsh ohroDOlogcrn thC'IIlGclves mvo triod etre:'l.Uos1y to ox-
plain ana abolish. See SchU:ror, "Jewish Calonda.r . " A 

Enclosed is Chart J an:l ito foimda.tion figuroo dononstrating tho 
po.ssowr reckoning tor Jorusalo:J in 1844. Tho oourcoo for th1o eOl!l.putation 
you Will f!.M tn tho "Wedneaday Cruciti.%:1on, " t7hich a sent ~u BOltO t!J::e 
ago . rho pnssover nrgmncnt pnonod our Cot:lcittoo early in 1939 .. o.nd it still 

hold a . Tho tran&ltltion cycle in tho BOJJO .-.s me t'.l)rked out then. It shows 
tmt in tho lbly lAnd the Disnn moon nl ya tullcd on tho 13th or tho Jov.w 
ish l!IOnth• This ann bo sho•.n for centuries both B.C. and A.D. 

But. now bore ocmes tho crux of tho o.r~nt -- how shrlll the plBchal 
da.te ao npplloa to Jorusnlon, and all the rosulta.nt-cfenst dates, bo carrlod 
trom meridian to moridinn, a.c hao to bo dono in 1644 if the problem. sta.rto 
at Jcrusnlamt You insist on folloWing the sun• s path, dropping out tho mon' 1 

otti oe for t\ll meridiana except Jorusal<m, and the BuruJt'lt bcginni.Jlg or the 
dc.y of' ntonomont for the reot of tho mrld . Corto.inl:r, nalthor the Bible nor 
a.stro~ oupportu an arrangement of tho lun1- soln.r ~- :~~ tdBr thllt permto 
tho mon to point out her new )'Cnr in Jerusnlo:n onl y . On this. Eoclosio.sticus 
44:6, 7: 

11lb I:'Ade the moon e.U:o to corvo in her Genson for o. declo.ro.tion o~ 
ti.tlofll nnd o. clgn or the ~rld." [Italicc mno.] 

"~om tho 1:10on is tho elgn of tea.sts, "otc. 

If it ic reasonable for tho inbAbitanto of onrth to d~~nd a so~ 
moridia.n (or soctor) in order to koop the olocka corroot in oountrie~tl oaat 
and. lmBt .. then it is also equally irlporativo tbnt the moon' e ncr. yoor -- a 
do.y docignated by the moon onl7 • nnd nnt by tho cun - - chould haft a start. 
ing mor1d1D.n. Tho 1844 chronology definitely denonotrc.too that such a. nor
idle.n ie J!IOW.ble. in oontro.st to ·tho col.ftr da.to line, nbioh is N.xoa . 'l'hifl 
mwblo lunar • ridian eyondec tho cn:nct tiJ:.o ~uired ~ tho Fophotic 
dntas . In lieu of it, a9- yro.r cyole JJOon liio&i Ol:lp- yea ( a.a lD the 
CntbOlio church calendar and tho rnbbinic!l.l rec'konlnl;). a.nd thla tlctit1ouc 
t:oon iD nlwnys tro:::t tr~ to throe dnys off f'rom tho truo stronotlical mon. 
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Consonuentl?. ~either the Church cnlendars. ~o~ the mo3ern JeWish. can 
point out •_crucifixion d~ or !tny other proohetio date~. . 

l o.l:l1 discuss further t'1~ lWJar _..,.,_·tan now. Enclosed 18 a lit
tle diagren shomng hoVI the feast day can bo trailed nround the circle of 
the cnrth. I am sure that you will find your obsenatory trielidn clear on 
thiE point. Astronomers mloongd tho Bofjoelian }'Oar • Which is based upon 
a vable l!leridia.n. an-1 •. if precision io dor.andcd. tho cane thing h!ls to 
be featured in lun1~sol·U\t.i.¥e. Such a. meridian is based upon the moon's 
translation periods anll the lell{;th of the lunru- year. By these mea.ns, any 
Jewish new year date can De traced on tho oo.rth' s cirole a.s the earth rG• 
volvoa. By folloWing the ecllptio onl7. you mndcr tar from tho Bible de
mand thnt the da.y o!' atoneJ::tOnt begin on the ewning of tho ninth of Tier1. 
not at 11 a •m• on the l!IOrnin.,. of the tonth on the '70th meridian• nor flt 5 
a.m. in HOnolulu! \-to do not t ake i:he oo'Yenth- J"y 3a':)bath with us, Then we 
traftl. do wef We keep it wh,re ,. find it. 0~-~o ~~ ;}~~~~! 

or importance to the problem ie to l6 .. rn n"1Qther ,-ou at thia; timo u 
are in hllrmony with the passonr reokonint;. Fro!1 -your oritioimn in 1939. 
I \\Ould understand thAt )'QU wore thon t'ollowin~ the rabbinical OOI:lputation. 
in pho1ng 1~. Il'iaan on or beforo tull moon. Thie or course leeds to dis
torted trn.nala.tion perloda. Elder Proem will doubtleu further explain 
to you tho question raised o~r tno yenra ngo with reference to abort trana
l.ation periods. Imr.n.ediately after tb.e prosentation of the report. it me 
de:nonstrated in the Co!!:mittee tmt tho Tisri now moon could not be seen in 
Boston. When :your first drni't on this point cruoo, no knew that }'OU were 
v.rong. tor we had already d d the perigoo moon on the enning ot 
October 12. l:b'wever • 1 t irs DO mtter • seeing thAt all ap-oe on this 
point now. I think that you c.re correct in 30ur ar~nt that the Tbri 
moon could not be seen elsewhere in erion in 1844. 

Please not:my oriticim of )'Our ctncleu proof" or the tir"~t yanr 
or Artnxerxea. You apparently ~-ve j:unt or.e rule tor the pM.ais -- tho next 
day a.rtor oonjunotion. This certain~ does not agree with the e.noionts. 
nor with Soa.liger • liJvolius and Fotheringham, all or Wbotl reco¢ze tho "one 
to !'our da.,.s" for the JnOon' s tra.nDlation. It you l'lill look on the AaBU!lll 
pnpyri ohArt. 1 t can be observed that the yearo 4.65 and 464 B.C. colii.O at 
the ponk of tho translation mTe. Ibnoe theil" translation periods must be 
longer than one day only. Your I1a.roh 25 for 1 Nisa.n cannot hold, for it 
would. bring the new yen.r before the equinox in 46&. whioh ms .then March 26-21. 
Ir tho spring in 465 was not enbolismio. then 1 :Ciuan ma on March 21. and 
to tho suooeedi~ 1 l'llaan on .April 15. wo abould m.n 384 days . nalou 
nould t;hon be dated NoT. 18 to Deo 17, inoluaiTo. But if' we follow the com
putation of Pcpyrus "B. " then 1 Wieo.n in tho spring of 465 ms on April 26. 
o.nd to tho suooeoding April 15 we hnvo 365 dnys, mt~.ldng both Hes"Yan ruid Xis
leu SO da.ys cnoh. Xislou thon equals Deo. l8 to Jo.n 16. ~nee the "Kisl eu 
proof" does not pan out. i'w"tbarmore; o. He.rch 25 for 1 Nisan would l:lt\l::o · 
the year 366 dnys long tro:n 466 to 464. o.nd only 353 days long from 466 to 
465 . 

I a lso enolose chart C on tho oruoit'ixion da.te . I ~ould appreciate 
a pel· onal reply for your critioiam, nud includ& poatago for the return ot 
the charta. At1 sorry tha.t they can bo loa!iad onl7. Please return them be
fore the oo aon is oTer. 

4 Crescent Place, 
T~ Park. Hd. 
May 8. 1941. 

'J'hanldng you nga.in ror yt>ur interest. 
I a.m yours "TOry sincerely, 

~~~~~~ 
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Copy from Dr . Wood' s 
answer to l-.nshburn 

1. "a faulty argunont bnsed upon lleh. 1:1; 2:1; Ezra 7:7-9 . 

These scriptures merely prove that in the years of the 

reign of Artaxerxes alone there was no break in the oount 

of' the year between the first day of' thoAmonth and /f'ir~t 

some unknown day in the month Kisleu, that .. hen he oame 

to the throne the date was somewhere between tho first day 

of' Chisleu and the first day of' Nisan, the first month. 

And this is the meaning our people have alv..ays held. 

~. "Our publications, such as those of' Elder Spicer, make vory 

clear, with diagr~s...t _!....tc.....!.,~hat Artcxerxes be~an to reign w~i 1
• 

s. 

somewhere between\:!'~~ of'Nis~"\_ ~ the last of~~!~ ~c{. .. 

The Canon of Ptolemy shows that he began to reign at some . ~r'-c:..t.JLJ ~~-

date between Deo. 17, 465 B.C. and Dec . 17, 464 B.C. If' his\Nv.~ 

reie;n began between Dec. 17 and Jan. 1, then he began to 1ll. . ,, ·:J!: · 
reign in 465 B.C. To establish that his roie;n began be- 1 't ~ · ~ ~ 

tween Jan . 1 and Deo. 17, or in 464 B.C., is our problem. ~ ~-
In other v~rds, we must prove that he did not come to the 'b.<u..." o 

throne between Dec. 17 and Jan . 1. 

"The month, Chisleu, sometimes reaohes be;rond Dec. 17. Did 

it in 465 B.C.? If it oan be proven that in 465 B. C. tho 

month, Chisleu, ~id not reach to Dec . 17, the lnst gap is 

closed in defense or the date 457 B.C . 

l.:f. "There were solar ecl~pses, marking times 
new moons in 465 B.C. on June 20, 7:16, a .~ . 

Nov . 15, 10: 19, p .xn. Oppo lzer, Canon 
Deo .l~,l0:40, p~ •• der Finsternisse, P• 72 . 

The visible new moon following the last eclipse marked the beginning of' 

the mont~bet, and tho month, Chisleu, was entirely in the past ." 

Tho papyri prove that tho system of' counting Chisleu before Nisan does 

not apply to Artnxerxes' reign alono, but is a general oustom applying to 

any king' s reign. In the 21st year of Xerxes, Papyrus 11B11 states that the 

18th of' Chislou synchronizes with tho 17th of' Thoth in the 1st year of Arta-

xerxes , and as proven by the computation, this was Jan. 2, 464 B.C. As the 

synchronism is exact, it proves Brother Washburn's contention faulty all the 

\vay through. (Dr . \·bod) 

465- 464 B.C., if embolismic (384 days), then 1 Nisan =liar. 27 

>+"' ~- (!'1ar • 2 7 to Apr. 15) 'i "'i 

Therefore Ki s leu ( 30 days) = Nov. 18 to Dec . 17 inclusive. 

Note: 1 Nisan could not equal !'tar. 25, as Bro. washburn computes, for it 

\'YOUld not only make the year 386 days long, but it would bring the Nisan 

new year beforo the equinox, which, at that time, was Uarch 26 or 27. 

465-464 B.C., if common, then year= 355 days (Apr. 25 to Apr . 15) 

Papyrus 11 B11 calls for Apr. 25 as 1 Uisan in spring of 465. 

Then Both Resvan and Kisleu = 30 days each, ann Kisleu =Dec. 18 to Jar. 16. 

Consequently, 11Kisleu proof" does not pan out. w .... ~-~s .........e. ~ r 
~ CV\..1~ \ ,..... I u - ~ c:&:::te:x~ . G. Amadon. 

----------------------------------
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Elder t.E. Froom, 
Sanitarium, 
loma Linda, Ca lit. 
Dear Elder Froom1 

The enoloaod tables and oitatio!la represent an attempt to 
outline some or the \okahburn digreaaiona, and tO give an answer to 
them. ll!.a main oritloiam ot Dr. Wood's ohronolog seems to tall 
dove. I cannot understand wb7 these ort tioiams haw not been ironed 
out S.n the Col::lr!li~ee -- why Dr. ~load does not seem suf'f'ioiently in• 
terested to pres. his detenoe. Arter all, it is not Ma argument, 
it ia the detenoe ot a pxtlmary prophetlo date. · 

One ot Elder Wuhburn' s main dif'tioultiea is the taot that 
he thus tar baa bad DO prOTed method f'or Jemah reolccnS.nc 1n the earl.J' 
oenturlea. Therefore hla ohronologloa.l aigument f'loundera around, 
S.nterspereed vdth lop.ritllna, Bines and oo•elnea,~oh do not mean a 
thing to the academic thinker. In taot, the trlgo.m.otr1oa1 tormulaa 
oo..-er up his mistakes, and tend to gift oredenoe tO f'alee reaaoriini• 
For thh reason, aa you will aoe by examining the material enoloaed, 
one more attempt la here made to tey to get \okahburn to oonaent to 
the -raU.d11i7 or the paasc:rrer oaloulat1on. m.a letter am table• 
Uke theae eno lo'"ed to ~u, ban already been sent on to him, and 
v.'hen ,ou see him, be should baw had time to argue them throuch• Be 
hlmaelt is always bard on tho other fellow, but when the table• are 
turne4, he does not like the reeling. As the situation now atanda, 
tor owr tft:) year a his or! t l olm ot Vboc!' a Part lV baa held up the 
presentation of the 451 date ln pubUo. I believe, that so f'a.r aa 
the 6th oentury B.c . dates are oonoerned (I do not k:Dow anythinc 
about tho Exodus datea) li.Lahburn' a critlolm is tala• ala.rm. 

The Are.Dt.lo pawl plainly show that the Jewish oount ot the 
regnal 76U'B lagged behl!ld the Persian count, v1idch. in turn, lags /ot 
behlhil pte leuo'' e CaGOn. Benoe the Jewish accession ~r ot the lci.Dgl,. 
JUdah, whioh the Bible seems to endorse, and the aooeasion year which 
tablet and atone otter for !hbylonian reokoning, are all to the good, 
and own up the gaps in these -rarious foi"'IUJ ot computation. Wl thout 
the o.oceuslon year, NebQohadnflnar' a reign would tall 1;?«) years abort 
ct' that ~~ EYll·flercdach (Jer. 52t31) • 

.NIL ~rldng on the revision or Part V. Tryi!lg to mo.ke 1 t simple. 
Ehclbaed 1• a.nothor hlatorloal oheok on the paasowr reckoning. li.w
ft)rked out the dates in Ezold.el. All but two ocour on the Sabbath day, 
that la, the T1siol111• s.R. Drl"'"er endorses tho same ohronolog f'or 
~eld.el aa presented in Part IV. Of oourse, it is a!.a_l"easonable f'or 
Ezekiel' 11 prophecy to he."" been gl?en on the Sabbath,._ ~ove~ a per
iod or about 26 yea..-a, a2 tor the Rnelatlon to haw been gi..,n on 
one Sabbath only. I hoped to find a synohronlam in Ezeldel, but did not 
t'ind lt. 

lbpe that ~u are better, and that tho vmole party has had a 
pleo.eant trip. If you haTe time to write, pleaee let me know it you 
M.vo ohanced Elder Wuhburn' • mind . 

Hay 13, 1941. 
Takoma Par'k, Hd. 
4 Creeoent Place. 

Tours wry dnaereq, 
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April 25, 1941. 
Dear Brethren of the Committee,-

. After some incapacitation by roauon of ill heUth, 
I continuo my cammunioation to you, relative to some statements in Part V of your 
Report ~hich call for change in order to bear close axamtnation. 

since sonding that eom!!lunication, I have recoivod, for the firot time, an ac .. 
knowledgmont of the error ao to the visibility of tho moon on Oct. 12, 1844, at Eoston. 
But 'tne error I wrur-pointing out is really not abandonod in thio lo.et lettc.r , for tho 
nrgum.ent~.6r tha beginning oi' tho 7th month at eunsot on October 12 r&mains tho ewue, 
with thio differouce, ~~at instead of a visible moon at Boston, it was visible 
"in the mid- 7oot and in the South. " 

l"Ter:nmnbly, it io thought that the moon -.ms visible "in t.be mid- \1ost11 because thv 
timo of ita sotting there uae en hour after tile moon hnd set at Boston. But thoy :forcet 
that suuset thero w.e also o.n hour after the aunsot nt Boston, so that ·the al ti tu~ o:f 
'the moon above the horuon wa little different than it 17D.B at Boston. j,..;_._. ~,~.,.....~~ 

This n~ pooition io untenable for prtcisely the sam~ reasons as thG for:mer was. 

'Ibo statements on the dU.!Jrams which l sent you can stand just as tr..ey nre, 
eubati tuting the word Chicllgo for the word "Boston. "'- <!"~,. o-::? 

The statoments of Hovolius, quoted in your Report, as to the ~ conditions 
which must be present for tho eru·liest pha.sis of' the moon, ara accurate and oxact. 
He dooe not contradict Fothoringham, ac hns since boon intimated, for according to 
pace 35 of your Report , Fothcrinzham ll.fltleo the same "throe causes", as do e.ll astron6-
mers . 

In Ghicngo , aa in Boeton, the soason vas not spring, but fo.ll , and the moon was 
still in south latitude, and not "in the noa·thern. bordor. " The "throe requiei te 
causes" fo1· n phaoia in 24- hours wore as much l<acking in Chicago e.r~ in Bostor •• 

I enclose tho nmthOI:!latical computation by spherical trigonomot»y, •'lh~ch showo 
that the altitude of the ooon at sunset at Chicago on Oct. 12, 1844, ~aa only 1°9• 
above the horison, for below the l~ito of visibility. 

Abundant evidence in the publications of nstronomora ehow that the moon nt this 
lou al tituda ~t sunset io a.b&Qlutely invisible. I have stat001entc written me by the 
moat eoinent American aotronomors to this effect, and also from a.u astronomer of the 
U. s. Naval Observn.torr \tho hae been connectod with tho Nautical Almanac Office for 
much more thau t\7ic e a.s lonn a£i f.!r . Dro.por. 

{llathellUltical computation on next sheet) 

Diagram C in Part V of your Report, p 3le.., but ovidontly intendod to follo\1 p 34, 
hae a s)~bol at the bottom uhich I have oeon affixed to copyrighted representations, 
which indicateo, I su_ppooe, that this diagpm has been copyrighted by the General Confer
ence Corporation or Seventh- day Adventisto . Aa thero uould be no purpose in copyright
ing this diagram if it wero not intended for publication in the nwno of the denomina
tion, I wish to call to your attention serious reason why this should not be dono. 

The "TrWl&lation Cycle," taken v;ith its accompanying stv..tO!!lenta, do eo not repre-
aent scientific accuracy, but eeripus error . This is the more serious from tho ao-
phatic statemcnta in Pert VI, pp 4 , 5, roGnrding 1:hc "aciontific ac~urncy" of the astro
nomical nrgument , "profound nnd scientific, " from the logic of which there io "no escape", 
which "tests of scientific investigation only subBta.ntia.te and fol'tify, " bccauso of 
.. adherence to the known lawe of astrono~!l.J." otc . 

Not only uUl antagoniotic scholarship 11soverely criticise" every position of truth 
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Al ti tudo of tho on 

t Ch1coao1 Ills., at cunoct on Oct. 121 1844. 

I/lti tude, (Y r. e• Obaervo.tory) 42° 34 • 12" Co-l ti tud • 4~ 25 • 48" 
1Dng1tud t of Berlin, Gh 47a 40•69e 

Tico ot cunoet Sh 2Cl!1 Chic:J.&O ocn Tioo 
J.n lS 40•69 Berlin •cc.n T1mG 

2 0 0.52 Reduction to Sidereal ~e 
Sid. Tim , 0 bro., Berlin lS U 29.0l 
Berlin Sid. Tic 25 40 10. 22 nt ounoot, Chicnt;o 

Chicago est ot Berlin 
Chicago Sid. Tico 

oon'o R. A. 
on'o hour angle,Chicago 

6 . ~7 40,69 
18 52 29-58 
14 00 59.66 

4 Sl 29. 87 

t!oon •e deoliri,Qtion lSO 15 • 45" South 
" pol.D.r diottwoe 1050 15 • 45u 

In tho Fiuuro, 
PZ quolo eo-latitude, rf' 25' 48" 
ZPS, 03on •a hour etllllo 72 52 28 
PS, polar diotmlco, 105 15 45 
ru, n Pel"Pendi oulm" to PG 

sin z. oqual.s in PZ abl j)O 
log oin 47025'48" is 9. 8671472 

" " 72 52 28 9.9803042 
lf tt 44 43 59 9 . 8474515 

sin PU oqunl1 to.n Ztl cot ZPn 
log ton 44 43 59 le 9 . 9959531 

" cot 72 52 28 9.GBB7Dl3 
" oin 17 ~6 28 9 .,8468~ 

US oqUnlo 105°15 '45" - Pi!, or 8V029 '17a 

c4a ZG equals coo us coo m 
log coo 07 29 17 1• 8 . 6417483 

" u ~ 4S 59 9. 8514990 

at ounaot, Chi caco 
.. " 

" " 8B 13 a. 493M7a 
( **) 

GGoocntrio-cl.titudo of coon, 90°-zo, 
Pare.lltlx 
Truo nlt1tudo 
Rofra.otion 
Apparent QJ.titudo 

or 1° ~7· 
1 01 
()C 46. 
0 23 
1° 09 

1° 09 • is f'ar bOlw the cSninu:3 altitude for visibUity a£ the coon t Cl nsot. 
G o tho mmorouc. published reports of o.ntrono:Jm-s. 

'lbQ t:lOon•o go at sunBot, Chlaur;O, 2Sh 1)6m Distc.noe troc Gun in longitude, 1S0 43' 
Croocotrt o. very thin lille, at tlidcst part only 0 .4' thick, or l/70 mon•o dicootcr. 
In c. daazling, glor!ng Gtmset sky, tor bolo liolto or vioibility. 

** 'lhe position oe a hea.venly body, ne given in the Ephanerie, is geocentric, 
and ie true only tor a place on earth where the heavenly body is in the IGnith. 
Corrections tor parallax always have to be made, otherwise. 
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rhieh wo hold, o.o statod in Vol. 5, but wo roa.d in R & H, 12-18-1889, that 11 ThG !SEIVeroot 

criticifJ!."l" will come upon 11 (JVer·y }iosition that has b~en to.ken :foz· tho truth. " Any 

po~ition or argument in behalf of the truth which iG inaccurate will surely be ~ted, 

and "tho 11iedom of tho world ' s wiso men v:ill be too much for us . " 

Tho ''Tranolation Cyclo," called also on pa.go 35 tho "Pha.sis Curve, " corrosponde in 

part to column 4 oi! the Te:blo on ~e 33, "PGriod from Conjunction to Phs.aie. " 'lbio 

tnu1slation period ie based upon a pootulate that the day of full moon in euch month in 

th~ l3·th du.y of the month . ~'his is an addition to -the poetula.ta that Uisanl3 was tho 

day of full moo.*){ in that month. I·l; has been denied ·~ha.t thio tra.ntJla.tion period wae 

thua obto.inad. Thero are, ho\"·evor, four different proofs in the document that lt wc.a 

thus obtained. I·t would still be i'u.ul ty, however, if after the Nisc.n ,phaeio the suc-

ceeding phnsas oro considered to follow always at &lternato intervals or 30 ~1d 29 days, 

and the following cri tioism vould still apply. 

It is asserted on pQgc 34 that the Translation Cycle 11reproaonts tho actual time 

in days, hours, and :minutes it takee the mooJn to eo from conjunction, wh'Oii sho ce..niitbe 

seen, to ber phaais, or first appearance. " Thio stat anent ie, in frequent innto.ncoa, 

untrue. 

en page 35, to follow Diagram c, is the statto.ont, "In the phasic curve, we soo the 

coMbined. result .2! illlli causes whioh conspire to hasten or retard the visibility -

ot the nascent moon. '' Thin at tement ia not true. 

The phasis curv .... , in Diagram c, is dorivw solely from the int~rval i'rom conjunct ion 

to tull moon, shown by the sino curve at tho bottom of tho di!l.grom. And this varying 

interval from conjunction to full moon, iB dependent sololy upon the ne;J llooll ' s position 

with referenco to perigee. It pertains only to the spcad of the moon forward in its 

orbit, without regard .E. ite ~idewise uwing in- latitude, which in the fc-11 or the year 

has a greater influence to retnrd the visibility of tho new nwon than porigoe ha.a to 
hasten it, if the moon a.t thnt time io in the southern part ot the zodiac .. 'lhat ia why 

Ueveliua, quoted in your Report, says that one of the three concurrc.ut essential condi

tions for early phasis is that tha moon be "in the northGrn border" of the ::odiac. 

This phaaio curvo alco has !!2. relation to fu ~..2-f-1!!.£ year, the lonsitude or 

sign or the zodiac in which tho moon is, tbo inclination of the ooliptic to tho wostm~n • 

horizon. Thi* ie mip o. factor which, in the spring, ovorbalance:J both the others in 

hn.ateni.rlg the visibility or the no. moon. That is l'Jhy Hovelius states that the moon 

must be11 in tho signa of long settingc:" for early phasis . 

Fotheri~ham agrees with Heveliue, e.e n.!.l a.otronomere must ir..deed do , in giving 

three conditions YThich muat all be present for the etU"liest phaoie, in 24- hours . Evidence 

or-this nppcare on page 35 of your Report. 

I ask you to look n:t the large 10- foot chart t1hich I aent for the inspection of 

tho Co~ittee, and observe thereon hOw this theory repeatedly calls for a vory early 

pha.ois in the !all, when this is actually itlpos3iblo. It also ca.lle for a. late phasis 

in the spring, when the phasie is nctuall.. early. 

Every o.stronol:ll:l' vnill tell you thn t the pho.eio o.f the moon depends up en i te; 

altitude above the horizon at sunDct, and tl~t this altitude ic affected by £!! three 

ot Hevelius • factors. thl.lo it nw.y be knorm that the moon \'Jould certainly be seen 

v.t a. certain altii:ude, it is ;impossible to kno\7 whether the moon would have the..t alti-

tude by merely considering the moon ' e position rele.tive to perigee. T'.ae !:.stronomcr 

will al.Ti'ays want to know rrhetho:r tho moon ic in north or oou-th )_a.tHudc, cspccia.lly in 

the fall; t-.nd he tlill al'\78.y.a want to know the tina of yeut', whether the E~Cliptio rnnkea 

a high or low ruJ.glc ·ith tho horizon in the vest . 
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Diagram C and its discussion overlooko eomplctoly twO of the three !'actors 
involved . 

To men who really know "o.ll the causee Tlhich conspire to hasten or retard the 
viaibil:=_ ty of tho no.scent I!lOon" this diagrcm ·.'Till , if published, appe::tr nai ve. 

It will appear eocetihat like ·copyrightin g as o. discovery a ropresentation of 
a cube I!llDibh by only 4 etra.ight lines, without s r.o-.tine tho third dimension. 

Great epo1·t crould be mado of a dol'lomination orfimcmotlmJ>r;iljmntDom clni:ning such o. 
discovery. Aa far nr.~ possible, we should avoid putting into the hands of the ent'ltliea 
of God ' s truth anything upon which their ridicule can be tu!'ned cgainst against God 1 s 
people, and \which their enmity will use o.gainat tht truth itself. 

I have repeatedly noticed, in rrattor sent to mo on this subject, ~ fail ure to 
recognize tho complexity of the moon ' o motion. The moon ' s average rnotion, uith lunar 
months invario.bly at intcrb'als of 30 &.nd 29 days, etc., is adopted, without taiing 
into account factors which tW•e the moon away from ito average position. 

The motion of tho moon is too complex to permit of its being accurately re~r.
eented by aoma of the grapho which have boen prepared. 

The oymmetry of tho "62- year curve" on the Tble dated nov. 5 , 1940• "Cont?truction 
of lu·W!l!l.ic Calendar in Time of ..c.ue. and Nche:niah., " vao preserved only by an a.rbitrc.ry 
change in the date of the full moon in 411 B. C. Instead of allowing the true date 
of the full moon to correct tho adopted theory, the date of full moon was changed to 
fit a theoretical trunslation period. Tho change of the true date \ma ~ made 
to fit a theory which "demanded" something contrary to the fact of nature . '!'hie change 
was excuaod by tho ota.tcmont that 

"inasmuch ns the passover full noon was April 11. 68-
nearly after sunset-- it is probable that April 13 
\1as tukon as the pnesover day.'' 

~~smuch ao tho moon fulled at {al9 P. ~ . on April 11, and sunset was not 
until 6s25 P. 1 . , a good doul of violence is dono to the factual evidence to sustain 
e. theory. 

Cur oncmies ~ould ~ke gr~nt capital of such chungins of facta . Th~ sym~etry 

or the curvo before 411 illustrates an averaeo position of the moon, while tho lack 
of symmetry nt 411, if the true date were preserved, illustrates the fact that the 
moon ' s motion is not 30 simple as tho theory supposed. 

To dotormine the position of the moon at a given ttme, about 1500 terms have 
to be taken into account, in the latest \7ork by .E. rown. 

I append three sheeto of die.erams t1hich illustrate somo of tho irregularitios 
of the moon ' s motion. which take it sometime& far .way from its average position. 
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Unequal rotion of !!!.! ~ _!!! .!!! Orbit 

Baae Line represents the ~ ~osition, from Which the moon is constantly varying. 
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The coon ' s place ic calculated by fir t taking its motion as uniform, and auperposing on 

tho reauitthe heichta of o. grant number of vea, ot which five are shown above. 

Each vnve repeats itself indefinitely. Since their periods are different, each month 

has a different combination of re:~dingo . l!any hundrods of wn.ves nre included in Brom1 ' a 

Tables of tho I.!oon. It is morely tor convenionce that tho nbovo waves are all repre-

sented ao sto.rting at the s!l.t'lo pointe actually this seldom or never hnppena. 

T.hia is the reaoon ot the gre~t complexity in t he moon ' s motion. 
"Practically, it never repeats itself exactly. " 

(A. c. D. Cro~clin1 
GreetWich Obs.) 
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Constant!: V yine F~ctors . 

The noon's elliptical orbit about the earth may be thought of us the long circum-
• ferenco of "n eg: :::.ying upon a. flat surface, along v;'1ich circu.'"'lference the moon moves 

!lt constantl; charging speeds as it :!pproachcs or recedes fro~ perigee . 

'!'he plane of notion 'n the shell is const<1ntly ch:lngin~:. 

!he c~~ itself turning aroun1, its end pointin- const~ntly n q dif~erer.t direction. 

ciirec-fion ~erking back and forth in unequal 'l.lllounts . 

The eee; vli tr. :::. :3oft s'~('l. 1, constantly len::;thenir.CI' und sh~"~rtonin; • 

• .r .;.;.nt ir. the :•olk , of " center , representing the eo.rth, is chc:.nging its position . 

The egc movinr; in a large p:::.th, elliptical in shape, o.t varying speEds . 

7hc size of this iJU. th constnntly chr·nging , c.ffecting th~ ~.l:"'e' d . 

1'!10 ellipt'ci+ of the p!:tth constantly chnnging, affectinc the epee-' • 

. ~.nd other chRnfl"es takh:g place, all a ~rectin~ the ::p~ed o.rd posi ti?n of t1·e moon. 

' c.y in \Jhich the 
cit•r cor.st9.ntl:· 

The noon being alre~dy 

ahead of cr behind its mean 

• 

7ho moon•~ elliptical or~it is here 
represontc1 by a red circle. place because of its elliptic 

The green ov~l Dhows ho·1 the sun ..listorts thi::; 
ellipse. 

The orbit is squeezed ;~ at nc~ and full noon , 
outvards D t ;..'•E" quarters. 

'l'hi.s n~kcc the Moon 25~0 r:~iles ahead at the 
r.t; cldlc o"' t'1c 1st r:tna 3rd qur.drants, 2500 Miles 
behind in the :::nd "'.M ~til quadre.nts . 

. 
Tht bo'A ova~ · sht~+p~ bodily 50 miles 

tl10 su 
sun's 

( ~in~ ~t ~vssi~lb +o measu~A +hA 

· ~ nee b:· observ' !1f: the noo . 1 

orbit, its motion is further 

complicated b:· chanr:;es in 

the vrbit itself. 

.t.uot"ler moriif'co.tion oft e w:oon's motion 
is caused bet11eer. full --nd re .. , moon, when 
the sun pullsthe ~oon ion'!!.rd in its orbit; 
tJ.l1r~ bet\leen ne1., "l.nd full noon, r:hen the 
sun's attraction ret:!rds it • 
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• Irregular Chango_s in the Direction or the AX~B Ol "{.fl~ .I:I.VI;IU I) v~ .., ..... , 

constantlycoving tho moon away from its moan plavo. 

1bo sun ' o attraction changes tho direction of the axis, making the longitude ot 
perigee move forward and backvro.rd irregularly, but in the long run CUlking o. forward 

move ment of about 3° por anomulistic month, comp1o~ing n revolution in 8 . 853 years, 

on the average. The diagram shows the menn position o£ porigee from June, 1940 to 

Juno, 1941, and the widely cc~trasting actual nonition of perigee~ . ~ 
~ L 1 ...,'1,/: /1'/u ll'e~ / 

Date of Yean Ac ..... ual J~.ctual fo s ; 7 '
0 --. ~ t 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
{7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 

perigee pooition position movement Jfc:f~tl I \ 2-t:.-~'-'"1--~ 

June 12 
July 9 
Aug 6 
Sep 3 
Oct 1 
Oct 30 
l'ov 27 
Doc 25 
Jan 19 
Feb 15 
Mar 14 
Apr 12 
Uay 10 
June 8 

180° 
..J.83 
186 
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'202 
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~8 
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~14 
217 
.ego 

Xl-5 
190 
~5 
219 
w 
19~ 

1§0 
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~ 
224 
~ 

)

Ir.stead /"' 
(tJ 

of 

/ tho 
l 

&.ck\10rd 28° 
II ~ 

Fornard_ 1~ 
- " 15 

" ~ 
u 14-
11 §.. average 

Baokwl".rd 31 
II li 

FoiVard 14 
II 13 
II 

" 

\ 

The length of tho lunar month const!llltly v3l"ies, and is never the same in we 

consecutive months. In 1939 ths lunar months varied from 29d 6h 50m to 29d 19h Olm. 

In the long run the length is ::. · . • ~~3588 duyc. Exact accuracy io not obtained by al\1nys 

counting the lunar month a~ 29_ ~~e. 
And tho HoGo.ic months, u.lvro.ys beginning with the first appearance or the new coon, 

vary still more in length. Tho} do not conform o.1~ys and invariably ~ith alternate 

periods of 30 and 29 dc.yo. While tho modern Jewish c!llendar, based upon the avern.ge 

position of the moon, has, for e~~~le, 30 dcye for Sivvn and Ab, and 29 days for ~ uz 

and Elul , the visible nev: moon would sometimes mn.ke Sivan or Ab 29 days, o.nd Tru:lilluz or 

Elul 30 days, or sometimes have two consecutive months of 29 or 30 deyc . Thia is 

plainly e~ted in the Talmud, and aloo by the Karaites . 
For this reason. wo cannot al~ayu obtain· co~clusions of assured accuracy by 

reckoning the 'oaaic oonths fro~ lisan io Tisri o.o invariably 30, 29 , 30,29 , 30, 29,30 

days . 
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Dear Brethren o~~he Committee,-

st. Helena, Calif., 
June 20, 1941. 

JUN ~ u 1941 

: I have written tv1o letters to you, sending them to the 
chairman, under dates of Jan. 30 and APril 25, 1941. I sent these b~~se I had been 
engaged in- a lone; "l.lld labori0us correspondence which I felt I cou~continue indefinitely 
in -rhich I had presented :fo.cts r;:1ich I thought should receive the a'0tention of tho ' 
cor.uni ttee, but ··:hich I thou5ht had not co:nc to your attention. 

There is another important r:~atter upon which I wrote six months ego , but have not 
felt free hi thorto to send to any of the Committee, bec?.use in correspondence I had bee-n 
asked not to ta.ko issue with a cort~.in position v·fllich :rf!s considered as settled. 'l'o 
question this at that time I feared r:1ibht lead to personal feelint,s i7hich should be 
avoided. 

Ee!ore t:lkinc up t:1is topic, I wish to st:1.te tha.J" some diagrams ru1ri \'rri tten matter 
Ylhich came to ne just before the General Conference, and ;1hich I saw in some of your hands 
at the Conference, misrepresent me . 

:,hen I \"JaB first solicited to com.~ent upon the repont of your Comrr.i ttee, I ws.a ob
liged sever"l.l times to write in great ~.r ste, or. three occasions on ~"riday afternoon, l."'.ot 
very long before ~."Unset. Under these circumst'Ulces I made some erroneous statements, 
v:hich I thereafter corrected . 

:.otYri thstn.nding my corrections, so:ne of these errors continued to be held against 
me for nore than 1;~ ~·ears, rl'd. cited as evidence of my untrustr:orthinoss. 

Th.io last comnunica:aon haS" sonethinc ···:1.:ch is marked "Citations from .!:J.dor 1lashburn 's 
criticisn sont in 1939." That m::s not., criticism. It ':las sent in Js.nuary, 1939, 
months before there Yias a report to criticise. In 1934 Brother r.~room ho.d seen a diagram 
o11d occoupe.nying st:::tenent of mi11e •:1hicl1 he asked that I send to him. The first purt 
of the state.11ent , the essential :1nrt, nas something I wrote 26 years ago . 

With the Iil'ltter sent r.1e is a sheet numbered "-8- ", on the corner of r;hich is 
TII'i tton, "Cop~· from Dr. .'food 1 s an suer to .:ashburn. 11 You probably have it also. 

This is my first l:no~:lodgo of such an ans-;1er. 

At 3ro . Fro om ' s request I sent him a hurriedly vrri tten cor:1ment on fart I'l by :C1ro . 
iood , ·:1hic~1 he turned over to Dro. '.'food . In .ny has to I made ,...n inverted stateL.ent uhich 

I corrected in my next letter. r~y true position could be seen, even ~·;ithout my correction, 
by noting the statement I had sent in severo.l months before relative -'.-o the reign of 
Artrucerxes. 

Dro . 1iood wrote ::te on July 26 , 1939, "I ·:;ill 11ot go into the answer of ~cour aues
tj.ons , but hope :t.fter the beginning of September V~hen tho sumr.1er session has closed; to 
be given ti'lle to go into -:.his m<1.tter noro fully . Before anything is published \lc \/ill 
send the matter to ~·ou "·i th c2.reful replies to all ~·our critic isms." I have ncard 
nothing since. 

Liss }.nadon now quotes from "Dr. , ,ood 1 s a.ns\7er to \:ashburn," in which I lll not 
ri~htl~· representccl, for quotation is m:1.do from my letter in \·:hich I mo.do the hurried 
oistal~e, and~ 1 corrected, in June, 1939. 

I might say th~t on ~y stc..ter.:.ent of ~6 years ago , rnd repe"'"!ied in m:· 1939 
correspondence, thore ....-as a point >'k"ich s.ee:ned to be proYen by tile' daJ.;a to /"ich I then 
hnd access. T'11is rcferret~ to 'rlhether I:isleu reached be~rond Dec. 17 in 465 ; .c. I 
he.vo better information no11, and do not hold to that particular point. And I have never 
h0ld th:::.t point to be absolutely vital. Our published arguments, as b~· Bro . Spicer, 
contain evorythinc; that is necessary. 
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You have seen on~ the rc;;reduction of one of my cherts three ·questio:r:s , ::-.11 of ~·:hich 
can be ans\7ered except the third: ".fn~· c:i. to modern Jerlish calet:dar for the first centur~'? 
I r.O..·;d.t that I ··.-as as much in eaor then as is f'i::ls .ll'":l!ldon in hor rets.ir.iu::; in hor argu
oents such i'oatures of the modern Je·:;ish cs.lcndur as invariable lengths of months , 
and embolismic :·e2.rs by .fixed rule. l!onths d£ltemir.ed by observation of the moon 
begin after .:.ho moon is f~ rst. sE.en, ~/hsther the interval since the last r.e · "'loon be 
either Z9 or 30 dars . !~iss ..:1:nadon hn.s a"cMdoned this feature}'{ of ho .:..os~.ic calendar, 
and uithout knorling vhat the a.gricul tur~.l season vas in any given year , -:.i thoutkr.c·::ing 
whether the barley harvest was ec.rl:' or l:1te, inserts emboliS'1ic :·et"..rs b~r rule . These 
last charts have ernboli-::-,ic ye::-.rs nhera it \lould be impossib~ e, 'l..lld vice versu. 

Luch of l'iss J.r:~o.don ' s nrv-unent h':lngs exclt>sivel;· on these fca vures borro,.,eci from 
the Je;l'ish ce.lEmd~,r o:: coo!_Jut!ltion, -;;h:i.ch gives only the avcrs.rsc position o: the moo1~ , 
fron t!hich the real moon may vaq.- greatly, •ccording to o.uthori ties she !:as quoted in 
her discussions. 

Sov cr:::.l months n:;o I vms asked not to tllkc ist;ue \7ith l'ostulate 1 , tho.t the 
full noon of I1isan El.luars foll on Hi san 13. I now feel that I should fulfil my promise 
to zive ru~· conklont on this and the deducj.tions which have been r.ndc from the datinGs 
in tho pe.pyri of tho 5th century B.c. 

'!he shcet3 uhich follo•.J contain the essentials of this matter . 
dateS haVO b6Cl1 taken fr0r.1 ffiSS J'b8.('0n I 5 :):::_per • ThO Julian dS.tCS for 1 
been demonstrated br the highest au ... .;hori ties, acccptltd by :3ro •• :ood, ancl 
I'iss A.'nadon cinco her pa:t>er -:,-as "':ri~ten. 

0 

- - 0 

T.i1e full moon 
?hoth have 
ad:nitted by 

I did not i11,j ect myself into the discussion of thesE:: matters . I h?.ve been 
repeatedly solicited to send t::ry sugnestions and criticisms, ancl requested to "cive 
i!lli.lediqte attention, " to "uork r2.oidly r:hon materials ~re placed in ~·our hands," · 
to nake "speedy responses ," etc . 

In return I ha.ve been caught up on isolntou atat001mts made in this hur!"ied 
work , anri the errors hewe boen held against l!le , after I had corre.ctcd them . 
RopontecUy I hnve been rer.Jinded of Gnl . 4 :16 . 

fe will all aclmi t that one is subj act to orroneous arguments e-.nd conclusions 
if -:;o do not hn.ve a sincere desire for truth . 

"Those \'Jho sincerely desire truth uill not be reluct:mt 
to la:· open their positions for investigation and cri tici~n, 
and \'Till not, be rumo:rcd if thei,.. cipinions 
~mel idead are crosE=eo . " 

1. :. 'I , 7-26-92 

:;: tro.nt to sny that I P.oprecirtte the amount of hDrd wor!;: \7:1ich has been put into 
this investigation, for I have spent many weeks in going into the dett>.ils of ever:rthill[; 
that has been sent me. I hope no person •·:ill feel that I have had ::.n:· o·cher object 
in my cri ticisru than to res::-ectfully present facts for the purpo"c oi' ".idin.:: the 
Comrri ttoe in publishin~ onl:· the.t which >7ill stend the searching scrt~tiny \·.·1-:.ich an 
ont".goniatic scholarl: ·-rorld is certain .!,;o r.;ive . 

':ours sincercl:•, 

H. A. Jq shbur11. 
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CA.LlliiDA11 USAG.u OF T"r-..J .\.-q_Al.AIC P.~YRI ~;F TH.6, 5th 0..:.~.'I'IJ.W B. C. 

In no case do the d6.tings of these doCl.L'!lents pemit liso.n 13 to be the day of full moon. 

'.Ihe:· ere, in everycnso , evidence ar.ninst the Postulate upon v1hich :;o rauch argument has 

been built. 

Papyrus "'" .. ' 471 B. C. "Cn tho 18th of .::;lul , thnt is the 28th da:· of ... achons . " 

Tnis was Sept.l2, Julian calendo.r. (1\greod to b~r L .il •. ;ood) 

The preceding 1 'Ihoth ·:1as on Dec. 19 , 472 . 
28 Pachons, the 268th day of t.he Egyptian year , \'las 267 dnys after 'Dec . 19 , or Sep. 12. 

18 Elul is the l66th day of the Hebrew calendar, ss used by Eiss Am~don . 

1 Nisan was 165 days before Sept. 12, or March 31 , and 1 3 Nis<'~.n was April 12. 

'lbe full moon did not occurr on th:i.s day, April 12, but on .\.pril l 4 . 52 J . C.'l' . 
Therefore the calendar used in 471 B .t::. had the full moon on l{isan 15, .nd not Yioan 13. 

Papyrus "F" proves tho same, but I leave its diacussion to the last, 

as th.e wey it is used in J:iss Amadon ' s paper would ma.l<e seven years of Artaxerxes • 

reign ond before 457 P.C. 

Papyrus "D", 460 • ':; . l"iss A."!ladon presents the evidence that this document 
y:e.s d re.•·m U::.J on 21 Hewan, "that is tho 1st day of Mesorc . " 

This '1'/as ;:ov. ll, 450 'rl . t: . 

'lll.e preceding 1 'I'11oth •·me Dec . 16, 461 • • G. 
1 !'esoro, the 33lst d"y of the :;gyp . caleudE1.r , was 330 days later, or rov. 11, 460 . 

21 Heswan is the 228th day of the Hebre\1 culend"'r used. 
1 i'isan was 227 da~·s before l'ov . 11, or Far . 29 , and 13 r~isan \vas April 10 . 

The full moon cl.id m t occur on April 10, but on ~·1.pril 12. 34 , which wus l:isan 15 . 

Papyrus "30", 451 B . C. "On the 7th of Kislou , that is the 4th day of tho 
-no nth Tho th . " 

1 Thoth ~as Dec. 14 . 4 Thoth was Dec . 17. 

7 l~isleu is the 243rd dny of the HebreY/ c<>lendsr used . 
1 :'is~.nuas 242 da:·s before Dec. 17 , or .A'!Jr . 19, and 13 ;:isan ·.ms I·nr 1. 

The .:'u1l noon did not occur on ~-ay 1, but on r.:a~· 2 . 73, \7hich r;as just before the sunset 
closo of l~ise.n 14, nnd might be sup~osed to be on the 15th . 

For the year 411 r.~ ., •.then tho rnoon \'ISS full on April 11.60 , 
·.;hich 1 /3.8 4 : 19 P . 1 ., ond sm:set V/US o.t 6 : 25, rriss .ll.mndon holcls that 

on "ccount of tili"' proxinitJ.· of full mo n ::-.nd sunset , "it is probable 
that A!>ril 13 -;-;as taken as the passover day . " Sho does this in order 
to ..,..,h" in tne correctness of a theoretical t;ro.ph . If she were 
justifie' in the.t, then cerkinly tho full moon ':;as on l'iscn 15 in 

451 r .c. 
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Fo.oyrus "F"' 440 B.C. 11Gn the 14t!1 day of Ab , that is the 19th day of Pachons . II 

August 26 . 

1 '?..rtoth ~m.s Dec . 11. lCJ Pachono, the 259th C.9.y , ·;r;;.s 258 d~ys le .. tor , or Auc . :...5. 

14 Ab in the 132nd. da~· of the Hobre-..7 cv.londar used. 

1 tJisar. r;as 131 days ccrlier than August 26 , or ."..~ril 17 , and 13 l~isan ·uas ,·ras April 29 . 

The full moon did not occur on April 29 , but on ~r 1.28, .Thich was l;isan JJi. 

Papyrus "J", 41 6 .u . C. "On the 3rd of Kisleu , • • the 12th day of Thoth . " 

1 7.hoth was Dec . 5, and 1 2 Thoth was Dec . 16. 

3 Kis1eu is the 240th da)· of o. 355- day ye!lr . 

1 r:isan was 239 days e'1.rlier than Dec . 16 , or April 21, and 13 :Nisan was Ha~ 3 . 

'Ihe full moon did not occur on !!e.y 3, but on l!:o.~· 5 . 49 , ,-,hich mts risan ll· 

Faoyrus "I\", 410 'P. . C . "Cn the 24th of Sl ebo.t, .... ., . • the 9th day of Athyr . 11 

1 Tho th uo.s Dec • 4 . 9 Athyr, the 69th day of th€: yoar, ;·;a"' 68 da~-s after , or :?eb . 10. 

24 Shebat is the 319th day of the :.rear . 

1 l~is"'n >78.13 318 days before /eb. 10 , or · arch 2~1 , ancl 13 !'!isan vrc.s .1-pril 10 . 

T'ne full moon occurred on April 11. 68 in thG :first document of J:iss ~b clon' s , #f. 
nhich •:1ould be !!isan 14 . As sho contends for a rocogni tion of thE> full moon 

on April 12, in order to maintain tho correctness of hor theoretical graph 

of tre.nslc.tion periods, #!. t.~e full moon VTould fall on I.isan 1~. 

Ia.pyrus "..~.:;", 446 . C. 110n the 3rd of Kisl eu , that is the lOth do.r of the nonth 

t::esore . " 

1 T.hoth was on Dec . 13 . 10 I{esoro, 339 days later, \i?.s ~.ov . 17. 

3 Kisleu is the 239th d y of the 383- day year . 

I l~isan wo.a 238 deys bofore l~ov. 17, or }{arch 24 . !'iss A.'11adon will object to this ds~ ... c. , 

on the rroun.! that it was beforo tho vernal equinox. :ut d<tint; of the docu

ment ""O'TS that !'"r . 24 ':"n.s t~isan 1, the me:: of 4L!-6 • .;. not beinr; governed 

by a rule thr-t so"'le layp down o.t this late date . 

13 l•isan -:ould be April S . 

'I'he full noon did not occur on April 5, but on April 8 . 89 , lon5 o.fter sunset, so that 

the full noon date ··ot;ld be April 9, ~risf'.n 17 . 

All this is on l . .iss Amadon ' s assumption that the Ire brew nonths anciently from 1:iss.11 to '.:'isri 

were invc.riably ac they e.re in t!1e .resent I:ebre\1 calendar , 30, !::9 , 30 , 29 , 30 , 29 da~·s without 

vc.riation, a calendar of calculc.tior, not of observo.tion. Cur best evidence is tho.t the 

I!osaic ce.lendnr \7e.s ba .. ed upon c..ctuA.l observation of the moon, just as thE- tioha.'n!1edan 

co.lmd"'r at Cairo tod<>~· , "l_nd as stated by the I:?raitos. Both ti.e Talmud ~wl the Karaite 

statement show that a.ctu"'l observation of the noon i .. self sonetimes m~do a month , as ...,lul , 

orclinorily 29 days, to l::e 30 days , and 30 cia;~ months to sometimes be 29 

Even if ":le presume that the scribe mo.de a :nistake of 3 I-:isleu for 2 I~isleu , 1he 

moon \·rould be full on l:iss.n 16. , ' ' 
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Fanyrus "B" , 464 B. C. "On the 18th of Chisleu, that is the 7th da~' of Thoth." 

1 thin!<: ue shall make a great mist!:!~e if we substitute 17 Tnoth for 7 Thoth as Go~7ley 
transl~tes it. '!'he authors r:ho rre i'olloVIed in making this change evidently r.:acle the cha.u'·e 
so a.s to harmonise VJith the com:::on assumption that Arta.xerxes bego11 to reign in 465 B. C. o 

In adopting this ch<>.n ... e , v1e obtain J~n . 2 , 464, as a ti.rne when Arta.xerxes v;as o.lread~· 
sitting on the throne. Seven years of his reien could not reach p~lst Jan. 1, i;.',j7 , nt 
the latest, malcing the decree of Ezra 7 in 458 ..., . C • 

.But even assuming the document should be read 17 T'noth , it is against the l·ostulato. 

1 Thoth ..-:as Dec. 17, and 17 Thoth would be Jan . Go 

18 Kisleu rro.s the 255th day of a. 35::- day :rear. 
1 ~·.-:s~ \:auld be 254 dc.ys before J~.n. 2 , or .A.,..,r-:1 23 , "'"'·..:: 13 :·-:srul •,·ould b"' r-... v 5 40• 5 . ... ~ ... .......... ..... ' ., '"'""~ ' . 
'l'he full moon did not occur on t~ay 5, but on hlar 7 . 63 , r:hich would bo Nisa.n 15 . 

But let us take tho date without changing it, 
as ve surel~· ought to do , 

'l'hoth 7 , ';7hich uould be Dec . 23 . 

1 8 Kislcu was the 255th tia:• of e. 355- day year. 
1 His~_n ·"ould be 254- days before !lee . 23 , or April 13, and 13 :i':isan ·vould be April 25 . 

In 464- the full moon of I;iso.n was on April 27 .11, v1hich would be Nisan 15. 

The document was droxm up in the lu-'-~;ter p<~.rt of 464, and its date parmi ts the 
7th year of .Aitaxerxes rei[;n to reach v1ell over in 457 B. C. 

'!his pc.p~Tus dating, taken just as it stands, and given by Co\':lej- , is 
important contemporary evidence supporting our denomiru::.tiona.l position as to the 
beginning of .'\rtruccrxes ' reign in ~64 una not in 465 B. C. 

!'ap~-rus 'T". !'othing can be : roven from this docwnent, for the da~· of the 
month is not given ~ If I:lul coincided \'lith Fu~'!li, it is more likely that 1 ..;;lul fell 
in with 1 Payni than that 29 Elul fell in nith 30 Ic1.yni. 

As the Je1.-ish dny be3ins at suns at, it overlaps 2 Egyptian days . Tile nisht part 
of the Jer.ish day corresponds to an earlier EG}~tia.n d~y than does the day part . 
Eut ns men transact business as a rule in the ciay, and not ir. the night, the s:rnchron
ism of a Je·;fish date \7ould be ui th tho second .!'Jf;yptian date . 

If it were pleo.ded tha.t all these trc.nsactions of the 5th century B.C. \7ere in 
the nieht, and no11e of them in the day-time, even then the full moon could be moved 
back only to :'is.,_n 14 , never to i.~isan 13, except in one case (Papyrus " 30" , 4-51 !3.0 .), 
\7hen it ;·•ould occur near sunset at the close of Nisen 13. 

':'he result would be the same if the transaction ":ere in the da~·time , but with 
the Je :ish date synchronized \7i th the ;:;Gyptia.n dnte on ·.:hich it begon, v i th a 1- day 
ciiffcrence on tho .Tuli:m calendnr betweE-n the Hebrev: er.d Eg:,.~tian dates , the r:ebrew 
date of the docwnent boine; 1 da:· later in the .Tulian cnl end .... r thr.n the E~yptian date 
in the document . This lest assum tion hns the adv~~tuge of mn~ing the 5th century 

1 I~s~n dates all begin after conjunction . 
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'IF ..... POo'.!.'ULAT .... 1u: _-,...~TL"f C/._ •• '1' o3'...'1.l.D 
: I ' . 01. T.'"iL S'I'N-'.t!.L.ci.'l' 0_•' A!,IS'.L\JBL'LUS A.v GIV.LW< ll. El3BB:iilillJ:;i. 

I hailed lfi th delibht the first presentation ;:hich seemed to show that llis:m 13 
rms the day of full moon in the ancien"li Jewish ce.lendo.r . But r.hen I co.me to examine 
Cruse ' s transl~tion of ].'usebius, cited in the Report, I found that it did not ren.d us it 
h .d been quoted • 'TI10 reading could not be made to r1eru1 that tho full moon fell on 

l!isrm 13. I then conclutied thr..t the quotation YIB.S a translation of a translr. tion by 
Cusp~ri , .,nd prob~bly did .ilot accurately reflect tho origin£:1 Greek. ..:'len I had oppor-
tunit:r, I exn:ninecl ~~1 the f!reek texts of the original, !llld "'lihe trum;l:::.tions , in the large 
libr'U':,' of the Univcrsit:· of C·:~.lifornia.. 

I give in parallel the trrmsla.tions of the web Classical Librar)· , of A. G. l.c:iif~'ert 

endorsed b:· lhilip Sch<1ff, of Cruse, and the tn.nsb.tions of :ancel ' s trar.al<>tion and o.:: 
car:.pari • s "'errn"n tr"'nslation, usecl b:· !.:iss A-:~adon. 

11 ,:"u'ld as the fourteenth of tho '"lonth, f\t evening, is assip:.ecl as the day of the passovor , 

"And as the de.:r of the passover vro.a appointed on the 14th of the nonth, beginning with the evenin1;, 

"!Uld since tho df'y o.f the passover is civen on the 14th of the month o.t ovcninr: , 
11 A.'1ci since the passover vas a.ppointed on i'1c l~th do:r of the first month, after the evcnillt; 
"That the day of the paschcl fcstiv::U bc[;o.n on the 14th of l•ise.n uftc:r the evenir.g , 

"the moon ·:-ill h'lve its plnce in the ::;tation that is dicmotricdly opposa~. -to the sun, 
"the moon '/ill hold o. ~)osition dia~ctrically opposite the sun, 
"the moon vill stnnd dif1metricolly op osite ·t.o the sun, 

"when the moon is caueht in the region OpSJOSite to the sun, 
"\·;hen the noon st<>nds diametrically opposed to the 8'.111, 

"as nay be seen in full moons . II 
II II II II II II " II It The Greek tsllts 
II " " II II II 11 II 11 have a comma aftcr the 
"o.s even tho eyes may soo . II uorcl hesper an, "evening. " 
11 ns ~myone cnn see at tho title of full moon ." 

.~istobulus uses the language of Sc r i ptur e, and his meenir~ must be the meaning 
of the Scri P,tur e. 

"On the fourteenth diy of the month c.t even, ye shall eat unleavened br oad . " Gx 12: 18 

the four teenth da:· of the first month at even is the lord ' s p~.ssover . And on tho 
day of ths same month is the fcc.st of unleavened bread. " Lev. ;;.3 : 5, 6 . 

T."le Scri_ ture means that at t~1c sunset close of the fourtecuth day tho passover 
festival bege:-- , that it was in tne"n'l.e;h--t of ~;isan 15 that the lamb was eaten e.nci the 
firstborn sl".in, f' .. nd in tho morning of Nisan 15 Israel left Eg)'1Y~ . .C.x . 12:6 , 8 , 18 , ~9; 

Lev . :23 ; 5, 6; ~·um . 33 : 3. 

'.:.'he Scripture s<t:,·s r.cthint; cl>out tho ful~ moon. Aristobulue~s languc.e;G indica-tes 
th"'t ~he moon wc.s to be full on !'is9ll 14, fter l.liS sunset close, vrhc,;. t:~.:; passover 
festival beg~'m, on the 15th of Hisan, the first d~y of unleavened brc'.d. 

'lllo :'llen of the 5th century :0 .c. in Ezypt appom· to ho.ve tc.kon the day of full 
moon to be l!iean 15 . 'n'ley e.sr:~uredl~· clid so , if they reckoned their r.10nths us docs 
l iss A-nadon, with i.,...v~'~.ri'J.bly 177 days from Yissn to 'i'isri. 
~ If' it be o~lo'"'Ted that the papyri synchronize tho Clobreu date r:ith the ~e:•ptinn date 
on --hich it bege.n at stmset, mo.king -the Julian date one day later ;f.Y# for the Hobro;·r 
date th~.n for tho :3g:1>tian, then the evidence points to full moon on Nisan 14 . I no\7 

prefer this vieYr . 
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\ .l_ '\ ~ "v~J_____. A~ 

Not so long ago> you wrote me an enthusi astic response and acceptance of' 
~t'""_· ·_·n _ · · r the ::>yllal;>us . lnasmuq'h ad this outline contai ns the summary of the!{ argument, ~ 

I conc l uded .that you tvar~ i· . ,<t r l!'n"1y •·rith r'.hat is there presented. Now, you keep 
repedting that Part VAis _. faul~Jand seem anxious to demonstrate its errors. 

Part V, i tt ~17 sa~ represent~bur first ~pr~h to t~i ~ important phase 
of prophetic chronology. After tvoro years oft( earnest s t udy, the whole presenta-

.. / I 
tion has become much simplified . v AD6 ;rau shtula go aha~, 

The very fact that the Tisri phasis could not be seen in the autumn of 
1844~~~ston, the very center of the movement, plainly indicates that the Ti s 
ri new year was not the important moon to observe! The movement was in America, 
and on this ground the problem had to be sol ved . But, if the leaders had delayed 
until th~ October conjunction for a confirmation of the propheti c date, there 
would have been no seventh month movement! For it was the cer tainty of the dates, 
as based upon the Nisan new year, that so aroused the people at the Exeter meet
ing. But New England - - not Jerusale~j~~s_t~e~o~nd, and April •~s the time 
that marked the beginni ng of the last~etch of'the prophecy of Dan . 8:14. 

The April conjunction v~s at noon ~the 17th. The moon could not be seen 
on that date, for the time was too shor{ between conjunction and sunset -- only 
six hours. On the evening of the 18th, the young moon l i ngered an hour and a 
half in the sky before she set. This means that she was high on the horizon, 
after sunset~-about 20 degrees, perhaps . Certainly she could be seen. Conse
quently, April 18, after sunset, was the right point of time for the moon's 
phasls, and no other! April 19 ~as theref'~r~Nisan l , and 1r1 da~s added t~ t his 
date, made Tisri 1, or October 13. :. ~t~,f..- I 1.. 4l · .. 

According to your re~ ent letters, you object to the 177- day blanket reck-
oning. You argue that there were sometimes tvro consecutive 29-day months , or 
two consecutive 30-day months in the Jewish feast~riod from Passover to Taber
nacles . You have not given sufficient authori tY~ror 'ti-iis statement . The Aramaic 
dates are against you. ~everal of these papyri dates came after Tisri , in the 
autumn, and all figure strai ght back, without any irregularity, to a Nisan 1 
date that is based upon the passover principle of' r qckoning . This is an impor
tant contribution t o early Jewish calendation, and t~is passover principle is 
the first to bring harmony and coincidence between these Aramaic and Egyptian 
dates of' the now famous papyrus rolls . 

You argue that early Jewish reckoning was all observation -- no computa-
tion. The Corr~ttee has never taken such a position. Part V represents com
putation as being introduced in tbe second century B.c . , according to the au
thority of Albiruni and Sideraky. But the Bible itself' seems to indicnte that 
the Jews were oompu. ing during the time of the first temple. David said with 
finality to Jonathan: "Tomorrow is the new moon." A little later, we find 
Saul keeping a new year feast on the very evening of the phas.; s "Poa.rently . 
The Scriptures read: "And when the .new rnoon was come , the king sat -him down to 
eat meat'' ( 1 Sam. 20:24) . ~ ~ ~ Q4 { 3. --" ~ u.. '-~ \ '~ (.. ' ....._ ~·~ w/,.-

Your discussion of the Egyptian calendar, while interesting, is irrele- ~1'~ 
. d:A ~} to our problems just now. last October, Miss Amadon sent you her original ~ 
~ of the papyri dates. In this chart , the Egyptian dates were computed ac- ~ 
oording to the number of Egyptian new year changes occurring in each particu-
lar interval, thus doing away with the necessity of using the calendar tables 
at all. A In order to be in harmony with Dr. Wood, she adopted the 26t h of' Feb-
ruary for the begizw.i,.ng.of the Nabonassar era . When your criticism Cllllle along, >l.o 

she already had the ! 6harrts ready, and sent them to you. 
Your c~lenge of the true position of Nisan 14 is disturbing. Your 

method!S~ely upsets the harmony in the papyri cal endation. 
If you have anything to offer on the Millerite chronology, send it along. 

~~e shall all be interested. 
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Similar diagr~s for all, the other eclipses 

give identicFJ. results. All agree in making 

Feb. 26 to be 1 Thoth in 747 BO. 

The position of 1 Thoth, thus F I X E D 
by the eclipses, also fits precisely the 
Sothio Gyclea otherwiae deter.mined. 

We obtain July 19 for 1 Thoth in 140 AD, · ~;£J 
the first year of a Sothio ~role, when 1 Thotlft( ~ ' " 1~ , 
occurs on the day of the heliacal rising of .j3r ec?- ~.~ p f.c · ~j--
Sirius (" Soth" ) in Egypt, which is July JJ). P· 

.And we obtain July 20 for 1 Thoth in t 139 AD, 
the last year of a Qycle. 

See Breasted's argument for the beginning of a 
Sothic Cycle and introduction of a calendar on 
July 19, 4241 BC, with subsequent Qycles beginning 
on July 19 every 1460 years, in 2781 BC, 1321 BC, 
and 140 AD. 

0 

- - 0 
0 

In your computation from these eclipses, you have 
made at least one error in every case. In most oases 
you have made two errors Which cancel, so that you 
have a correct result in the last column of Table III • 

But in these instances, just as in your astronomical. 
argument for Oot. 22, in 1844, your untrue reasoning 
would invalidate your conclusion. . 

Truth will be rejected and condemned by the world if 
they see it based upon erroneou8 argument. There is 
always !lP..s ~~X:,'(~~otaple argument. I am· sorry to read 
your fallae1ous~ argument for Oct. 22, and then conclude 
with the most sweeping declaration of its absolute 
irrefragability. The world's scholarship will find your 
error when they unite in scrutiny and "severely criticize" 
every position (6 T, p 717). · 

There ie an incontrovertible argument for Oot. 22, 
which you ignore. I trust that you will now be disposed 
to give consideration to what you have treated as a 
closed question. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~-------
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t o h(r- eel i pses • • t e l 

The position of 1 Thoth is F I X E D by these eclipses, so that it 
cannot be moved either way. This evidence is FINAL, whatever different position 
some writers may take. 

All the other eclipses dated in terms of the Egyptian calendar give identical 
results. 

This gives precise agreement with the beginning of a Sothic Cycle on July 1- 19, 
140 AD, when 1 Thoth fell on the day of the heliacal rising of Sirius in Egypt, (See 
quotation from Breasted in letter). 

This gives precise agreement with the statement of Censorinus as to the date, 
June 25, mDah on which 1 Thot h occurred in the year he was writing, 238 AD . 

All concur in placing 1 Thoth on Feb. 26, in 747 BC. 

0 0 0 

In your handling of these eclipses of Ftolemy, you have made two mistakes in 
each ease but one. In the one case, the eclipse of 128 BC, instead of taking the 
date for 1 Thoth preceding the eclipse, you took the date in your table following 
the eclipse. It chanced that your date for the following New Year was the correct 
date for the preceding year, so that thereby you got a correct result in your last 
column of Table III. 

In all the other instances, there are two errors, one in each direction, so 
that they cancel each other, giving in that way the correct result. You have an 
incorrect date for 1 Thoth, 1 day later than the true date . Then you make an 
error in each case in the length of time from 1 Thoth to the Egyptian date of the 
eclipse, making the interval one day too short. 

Your correct result does not validate your argument. 

0 0 0 

Similarly, in your astronomical argument for the date Oct. 22, in 1844, 
you use an untrue argument to establish this true date of the ending of the 
2300 years. Your argument there can be used to prove your conclusion wrong. 

Truth will be rejected and condemned by the world's scholarship if 
they see erroneous argument used to support it . There is always an irref
utable argument f or truth. I am sorry to read your fallacious argument fvr 
1&11 Oct. 22, concluding with the most sweeping declaration of its absolute 
irre'fragability. When the world's scholarship shall "severely criticize every 
position of truth" (5T,717), they will find that your arguments and eharts 
are against your conclusion. 

There is an incontrovertible argument for Oct. 22 which you have ignored. It will give 
you standing on solid rock. 

of counsellors they are ESTABLISHED." 

but in the multitude ~ ~ 

Prov. 15:1[,61¥~~ 
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